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Executive Summary

Gravel fill is used for pads and roads on the coastal
plain of Alaska's North Slope during exploration and
production for oil and gas. Concern for losses of b1ndra
habitat buried by gravel fill have been raised (Walker
et al. 1987), with the loss of forage plants and useful
habitat for animals being the primary foundation for
those concerns. Such losses could be mitigated byes
tablishing useful, functioning plant communities on
these fills after they are no longer needed for oil and
gas production. Therefore, in 1989, BP Exploration
(Alaska) Inc. and the University of Alaska Fairbanks
initiated a ten-year study of rehabilitating abandoned
gravel fill sites used during ellploration and production
of oil and gas in arctic Alaska.

The project consists of three research areas
(phases). The first is to test the effectiveness of modi
fying gravel fill to improve conditions for plant
growth. The second is to identify indigenous plants in
the Alaska Arctic that are adapted to colonizing gravel
till. The third phase is to monitor long-term aspect and
plant community changes on gravel fill at exploratory
and production sites. The first two phases are con
ducted mainly on the gravel fill at a former drilling site
in the Prudhoe Bay Oil Field: BP Put River No.1. 1be
third phase involves studies of gravel fill at four loca
tions in the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska
(NPRA) and at several locations along the
Sagavanirktok River. Most results of the third phase
are contained in a separate document prepared to de
scribe details of studies on several gravel fills in
NPRA. This report includes progress mainly for the
first two phases of research, during the period 1989
through 1991.

At the time of this report. experiments had been
underway on the BP Put River No. I gravel pad for two
field seasons, under Phases [ and n of this study. The
major accomplishments include collecting seed during
t989, 1990, and 1991 for plantings in subsequent sea
sons. Respectively, these collections consisted of 42,
62, and 55 indigenous vascular arctic plants. In 1991
we also obtained seven species of arctic plants from the
Tyumen region in Russia. Mixtures of 34 and 28 spe
cies were seeded on gravel modification plots in 1990
and 1991, respectively, from these collections. In addi
tion. 63 rows of individual plant species have been
planted in the botanical garden on the BP Put River No.
I gravel pad. Under Phase ill, the first re-examination
of three abandoned drilling sites in NPRA occurred
during July of 1991. A fourth NPRA site was surveyed
during July, 1992, to complete the first of three sched·
uled evaluations to monitor long·tenn changes on
abandoned gravel fill.

The most significant influence to date on the
physical characteristics of gravel has been the addition
of topsoil. It alters the bulk density and moisture con
tent of the upper root zone and improves the produc
tion of plant cover. Tillage also reduces bulk density
and seems to improve plant cover. Preliminary evi
dence indicates these treatments may also affect the
uptake of certain minerals by plants. Snow fencing
markedly altered the accumulation of snow, but it did
not appear to affect plant canopy and basal cover val·
ues in the growing season subsequent to year of estalr
lishment.

Seed production was exceptionally abundant for
many plant species of value to this project in the' 989
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growing season. Just theopposile was true for the 1991
growing ~n. when few plants in the region pro
duced mature seed. Examining temperature data re
vealed a fourfold difference in the cumulative. positive
degree-hours (i.e., > O·C or above freezing) al a coastal
site between 1989 and 1991. The temperature patterns
in the foothills between these two years were similar to
those recorded on the coastal plain. Compared to Ioca
lions near the coast, the air temperatures in the foothills
consistently ranked higher. in terms of daily maxi·
mums and indicated a greater input of solar heat. How
ever. among-year comparisons revealed the heating of
air on the coastal plain in 1989 exceeded the heating of
air in the foothills in 1991. The absolute diurnal varia
tion was also greater in the foothills. and more hours of
temperatures at or below freezing occurred during the
growing season at the foothill site than on the coastal
plain. In contrast. soil temperatures near the coast were
consistently warmer during the growing season than in
the foothills. Plant seed produclion was consistently
greater in the foothills, suggesting that air tempera·
lUres. more than soil temperatures, were affecting the
sexual reproductive performance of established vascu
lar plant species.

One hundred twenty-five vascular plant species
were found colonizing on gravel fill among ten loca
lions examined on Alaska's North Slope (McKendrick

1991). No one species occuned at aU ten study sites,
and all but two of these plant species were perennials.
The two exceptions were biennials. In addition to these
125 colonizers. approximately 50 other species of in
digenous vascular plants were identified that may have
potential for colonizing gravel fill in the Alaska Arctic.
Approximalely 100 of these species merit closer ex
amination for potential applications to vegetating dis
turbed sites in the Arctic. Grasses are the largest group
of colonizers, but a forb. Epilobium latifolium, was
most widely distributed among the locations. In addi
tion to grasses, the colonizing plants with promise in
clude species of legumes, mustards, composites. and
pinks. offering a wide array that could be used to beau·
tify abandoned gravel fill as well as enhance them for
wildlife.

Long·term study plans involve seeding approxi
mately 100 species in the botanical garden at the BP
Put River No.1 gravel pad. Nearly twcrthirds of that
goal was achieved following the 1991 field season.
The significance of the diversity of indigenous botani
cal materials which are believed capable of colonizing
gravel substrates in the Alaska Arctic cannot be over
emphasized. This is particularly imponant when con
sidering the popular notion that the arctic tundra
inherently lacks resilience to physical disturbances as·
sociated with modern man.
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Long-Term Gravel Revegetation Project,
1991 Annual Report

INTRODUCTION
The Gravel Vegetation SlUdy is a three·phase in·

vesrigation of rehabilitating abandoned gravel fill sites
used during exploration and production of oil and gas
in arctic Alaska. The three phases of research include:
I) modifying gravel fill to irnproveconditions for plant
growth. 2) identifying indigenous plant species that
survive on gravel fill, and 3) monitoring long·term
evolution of plant communities and environmental
conditions on gravel fill in the Alaska Arctic.

11Jere are areas of overlap among these three
phases of research. For instance, in order to measure
effects of modifying gravel fill (phase I) on plant com
munity development, plant indicators must be used.
That can be accomplished best by planting species
adapted to gravel substrates which are indigenous to
the region. Clearly, the objective of Phase II is to iden
tify those plant species. Because both research effons
are occurring simultaneously, it is not possible to wait
for the results from Phase n to decide what to plant to
measure gravel modification effects in Phase J. There
fore, the two phases must be integrated, for example,
by seeding plots to satisfy the requirements for Phase I
while seeding some of the same plant species in the
botanical garden to meet requiretnellts for Phase n.1t is
important to recognize the distinction between these
two effons. For Phase I, plants are used to measure dif
ferences among various micro-environments created
by modifying gravel, and in Phase II, plant survival
and growth are measured to evaluate relative perfor
mances among species in a uniform environment.
From the preparatory work needed to supply the seeds
for both of these experiments. additional useful data

about seeds of indigenous plant species in the Arctic
are obtained that will be needed when setting seeding
standards for actual rehabilitation projects.

In this repon, we present information and progress
primarily on the first two phases. Progress and findings
from the third phase, monitoring long-term evolution
ofgravel fill habitats in the Alaska Arctic, is a separate.
comprehensive repon in itself.

RATIONALE
Rehabilitating gravel pads and roads in arctic

Alaska after those structures are no longer required for
oil and gas exploration and production is an impmant
issue for regulatory agencies as well as industry. Com
pliance standards have not yet been established; per·
mits simply require each site to be rehabilitated to the
satisfaction of the permitting agency. This latitude for
deciding is desirable, because it will be years, and per
haps decades, before some of these structures are aban
doned. Anticipating technology and land agencies'
wishes for site rehabilitation that far into the future is
very difficult However, this also leaves agency.and in
dustry personnel in an uncomfortable position, open to
criticism and possibly even litigation from third-party
interests who were most likely not involved with the
original planning and development of these projects. It
can only be assumed that establishing a functional
plant community on gravel fill will be fundamental to
future rehabilitation needs, because the stands of veg
etation will improve the appearance of these gravel
structures and potentially provide habitat for wildlife.

Total removal of gravel is one option, but that
would still leave the problem of rehabilitating the dead
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tundra vegetation whieh is under these areas of gravel
fill. An even greater problem with gravel removal is
where to dispose of the fiJI. II is not always possible to
return the gravel to the original mine site. Most of the
gravel for the first structures in the Prudhoe Bay region
came from river channels. Because stream flow in
some source areas has redeposited gravel into the re
moval site., there is no longer a void in which to place
gravel. Returning gravel to river sites could also vio
late federal wetland regulations and statutes and possi·
bly damage stream channels. Current construction of
gravel structures is accomplished with material mined
from deep pits, some of which are subsequently
flooded and converted to overwintering habitat for
fish, a habitat that is rare in the region. Thus. placing
used gravel into those sites would violate state fish
habitat protection regulations and laws.

1be most plausible approach to gravel removal
would be to reuse it in some other project that required
roads and pads. That means leaving fill in place until it
is needed elsewhere. Recent studies (LGL Alaska Re·
search Associates. Inc. 1990. 1991 and Troy Ecologi·
cal Research Associates 1991) have indicated that in
certain seasons some wildlife species use gravel strue·
tures and disturbed sites more than they use the adja
cent undisturbed tundra. Thus. some of the negative
perceptions about gravel fill and losses of wildlife
habitat may be overstated. Developing vegetation on
gravel structures that would provide habiw for wild
life is an appealing alternative. Obtaining information
that will help agencies and industry select acceptable
and attainable vegetation objectives for gravel fill in
arctic tundra is the overall goal of this gravel vegeta
tion research project.

Experience in this region has revealed that it re
quires a minimum of three growing seasons just to de·
termine if mature plants will result from a seeding.
Furthermore. some of the most significant plant re·
sponses have occurred at test sites seven, ten, or more.
years after seeds were planted. To acquire as much in
formation on long·term vegetation changes as pos·
sible. this experiment was designed as a ten-year study.
The study officially began in 1989. but relevant infor·
mation was first collected in 1984, while gravel fill
used during the second explol1l.tion of the National Pe·
troleum Reserve in Alaska (NPRA) was being evalu
ated (McKendrick 1986). Observations of plant-gravel
associations in arctic Alaska began 20 years ago while
project personnel were working on a tundra revegeta
tion project in the Prudhoe Bay Oil Field.

2

Modifying Gravel Fill to
Improve Conditions for Plant Growth

Five factors were selected 10 modify gravel pads
for improving their suilability to support vegetation.
These five factors included varying: 1) thickness oflhe
gl1l.vel fill. 2) compaction, 3) snow cover. 4) topsoil
content, and 5) seeded grass. These five factors are
variables in the project. Effectiveness of these factors
and various combinations of treatments are evaluated
by: I) measuring physical and chemical conditions of
the gravel substrate and 2) monitoring plant communi·
ties resulting from seeding and natural colonization.

This research is occurring on a restructured ex·
ploratory drilling pad near the Putuligayuk (Put) River
in the Prudhoe Bay Oil Field (Figs. I and 2). Gravel
from Ihe nearby Putuligayuk River was used to con
struct the pad in 1969. It was here that British Pelro
leum discovered its portion of the Prudhoe Bay Oil
Field. After the exploratory drilling ended. the location
remained unused until this study began in 1989.

Most gl1l.vel structures in the Alaska Arctic are
about 1.5 m (5 ft) thick in order to protect the underly
ing frozen soil (permafrost) and to provide a stable sur
face for equipment and buildings. Results of a recenl
study of vegetation OIT gravel pads indicated an inverse
relationship between gravel thickness and plant estab
lishment (Jorgenson 1988). Thicknesses greater than
0.6 m were considered inferior to th<?se 0.6 m and less.
There are various physical conditions of the gravel fill
thai may contribute to this relationship. including
moisture availabilities, exposure to winds. lack of
snow cover to shelter seedlings during winter. etc. In
this project. three thicknesses of gravel were selected
for evaluation: 0.6. 0.9. and 1.5 rn.

The tundra landscape on the Arctic Coastal Plain is
flat and subjected to strong winds that remove snow
from elevated areas and deposit it in depressions. Typi·
cally. the standing dead plant material from several
previous years remains in the tundra plant communi·
ties and traps snow. Thus. once a stable plant commu
nily forms. the vegetation provides a mechanism for
accumulating snow and protecting the overwintering
plant parts from desiccation and injury. This is oppo
site the condition on barren. elevated gravel pads.
where snow can be easily scoured from the surface
during winter storms. Theeffectiveness of wind breaks
on gravel fill was noted at one location, where small
portable buildings created a temporary shelter (1973 to
1984). In that sheltered area. a natural stand of grasses
formed and still persists even though the buildings
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have been removed for eight years. We concluded that
providing temporary protection by encouraging reten
tion of snow cover during the years when plants are
becoming established may accelerate formation of
plant communities on gravel fill. Two approaches were
included in this project to test effects of trapping snow.
One was to use physical structures, and the other was
to plant a thin stand of grass that would develop stand
ing dead to trap snow, but which would not fully oc
cupy the site and obstruct natural colonization by other
vascular plants species. Initially, 0.6-m-high gravel
benns were used as the physical structures, but these
proved to be ineffective and were replaced by 1.2-m
snow fencing.

To be useful for oil and gas exploration and pro
duction in the Arctic, gravel fill must shed water and be
firm enough to support traffic and the weight of struc
tures. Therefore, gravel fiJI is compacted to reduce air
spaces. This improves the gravel for traffic and sup
poning loads, but it renders it less hospitable to plant
growth because the pore space, essential for aeration
and water penetration to supply plant roots, has been
reduced. Therefore, tillage of compacted gravel to re
verse effects from compaction and restore air spaces
was included as a factor in the project.

Typical gravel fill contains relatively few silt- and
clay-sized particles. Hence, it has relatively low capac
ity for retaining moisture and nutrients to support plant
growth. Previous work on mine spoils near Fairbanks,
Alaska, indicated that as little as 10% silt and clay in
the gravel spoils was positively associated with rela~

tively dense stands of trees and other plants colonizing
such wastes (Holmes 1982). Investigation of gravel
from various sites in the Prudhoe Bay region showed
that combined sand, silt, and clay contents varied be~

tween 19% and 33% (McKendrick and Holmes 1989).
More detailed analyses may reveal that, for the most
part, this fraction consists mainly of sand and relatively
little silt and clay. Thus, the fine fractions of these
gravel fills may contain low proportions of the types
and sizes of soil particles that are most suited to retain
ing available moisture and nutrients for plant roots.
There is also considerable variation in the quality of
fine fractions among different sources of gravel in the
region. At some locations in the Kuparuk field, there
appears to be more silt and organic matter than present
in the gravels of the Prudhoe Bay locality. Addition of
topsoil to increase the proportion of fine soil particles
in the surface of gravel fill was therefore incorporated
into this project.

Rationale

Identifying Indigenous Plant
Species to Colonize Gravel Fill

The second phase of the study - to determine in
digenous plant species adapted to colonizing gravel fill
- is required to identify plant materials for vegetating
gravel fill. Because most gravel fill is located in moist
and wet tundra habitats, which do not contain plant
species adapted to the xeric conditions of gravel fill,
there usually are no nearby stands of plants to provide
recruits to the gravel. Throughout arctic Alaska, how
ever, there are natural xeric and gravel environments
along streams and elevated rocky ridges. In these envi·
ronments, species of vascular plants occur which are
adapted to conditions similar to those of gravel fill. The
goal of this phase of the project is to identify, collect,
and test the suitability of these species for vegetating
gravel structures. Once key plant spe<:ies are identified,
effom to develop supplies of seed for implementing
rehabilitation projects can be undertaken.

METHODS
To test each of the factors selected to modify

gravel fill, a split-plot factorial experiment was de
signed. It consists of: three gravel thickness (0.6, 0.9,
1.5 m); two levels of topsoil (8 cm and none); two lev
els of compaction (tilling and none); snow capture
(snow-fenced and not snow-fenced); and two levels of
grass (sparsely seeding Poa glauca and not seeding)
(Fig. 3). The design is complete, with all possible com
binations among treatments. However, installing the
plots required heavy equipment to restructure the
gravel pad. Since maneuvering the machinery around
the limited area of the test plots was restricted, random
allocation of treatments within blocks was impossible.
Therefore, the layout had to be a split-plot for the vari
ables topsoil, tillage, and the three replications.

To identify adapted plant species, appropriate sites
were searched for likely candidates. After promising
species were identified based on their growth charac·
teristics and seed production potentials, collections of
seed were harvested and planted in a botanical garden.
Plants that survive will be observed with respect to
their aggressi veness to occupy gravel and produce seed
under "cultivated" conditions in the Arctic.

Modifying Gravel Fill
To prepare the BP Put River No. I gravel pad for

Ihis research, cores were systematically drilled on the
pad, to measure deplhs of gravel, in late winter of
1989. Based on those data, the pad was restructured
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into four blocks, each with gravel lifts 0.6, 0.9, and 1.5
m thick (Fig. 3). Each lift was compacted to imitate
nonnal work pad conditions and split into three equal
portions (replicates). An 8-em layer of topsoil was ap
plied to half of each replicate. Half of each topsoil and
non-topsoil treatment was tilled to reduce effects of
compaction. There are 144 experimental units among
these four blocks. Two of the blocks were sparsely
planted with Poa glauca (glaucous bluegrass), variety
Tundra at 13 seedslm2, to provide microsite snow
cover. Gravel berms (0.6 m high) for collecting snow
were constructed on two blocks, one of which was
planted with Poa glauca. These benns proved ineffec
tive, failing to create snow cover across the plots.
Therefore, 1.2·m snow fences were installed in Octo
ber 1990 (Fig. 4). These fences proved effective for
capturing snow. All treatment areas in all four blocks
were fertilized with N·P-K at 57-35-35 kg/ha (elemen
tal equivalent). Each of the 144 experimental units was
further divided into fifths - three different planting
plots, each separated by a "control" plot - for a total
of 720 plots from which vegetative data are collected
(Fig. 3). Planting years consist of 1990, 1991, and
1993, with two plots left unplanted as check plots.

The entire experimental area was fenced to ex
clude vehicle traffic, grazing caribou, and other un
wanted intrusions. The perimeter fence has proven
effective; however, a bear entered the area, presumably
by crawling between the bars on the metal gate, and
wandered about the enclosure during the spring of
1991. In spring, geese also fly into the area and graze
on the seeded plots that are barren, Le., blocks without
snow fencing.

Measuring Physical and Chemical
Conditions of the Gravel

Soil (Gravel) Sampling. To measure the effects of
modifications on the gravel fill, substrate samples were
collected for physical and chemical analyses in the
laboratory. On 12 July 1990, a baseline collection of
gravel was taken from each of the 144 experimental
units at the site. Gravel/soil samples were collected
from at least six different locations of the unplanted
portions of each experimental unit. These six
subsamples were combined, then placed in two I-gal
Ion Ziploc® bags. The samples were taken to the Uni
versity of Alaska Fairbanks laboratory in Palmer,
where they were air-dried and sieved. The portion re
tained on each sieve and that in the bottom pan «2-mm
size, or fine fraction) were weighed to the nearest 0.1 g.

Methods

The <2-mm soil fraction was split with a soil sample
splitter, and has been stored for further analysis. The
>2·mm fraction was discarded.

During the summer and autumn of 1991, an abnor
mal red color was observed in the leaves of some plants
in plots on the gravel pad. This color is sometimes an
indicator ofeither phosphorus or potassi~mdeficiency,
and it can be induced by low temperatures. All three
conditions were plausible. Gravel was sampled from
planted, and unplanted portions of 12 experimental
units, and leaf tissue samples were taken from four ex
perimental units for laboratory analyses.

By definition, bulk density is the specific weight of
structured soil, which contains air spaces and natural
pores. This measure is not to be confused with the spe

cifiC weight of soil solids. Bulk density is expressed as
grams oven-dry weight per centimeterJ. The lower the
bulk density, the greater the volume of air and/or or
ganic matter in the soil. Thus, for gravel fill, it is an in·
dex to the degree of compaction of the material and
inversely related to the porosity and water infiltration
capacity of the graveL A bulk density of 1.2 to 1.3 gl
cm l is considered normal for a typical mineral soil for
cropland production. Highly organic soils will have
bulk densities less than 1.0 glcml, i.e., they are lighter
than water. A bulk density of 0.1 glcml is not uncom·
man for peat soils. For very stony soil, the bulk density
will approach, and often exceed, 2.0 g/cml as the mass
of rack becomes the dominating feature in the soil. The
average specific weight for rock in the earth's mantle is
about 2.65 glcml .

Soil bulk density is calculated from measurements
of a volume of soil divided by its oven·dried weight. In
our work, volume was measured with a VOLU-YES·
SEL, a device which consists of a transparent, sealable
graduated cylinder with a thin·walled bladder at the
bottom and a hand aspirator at the tOfl. To use the de
vice, the cylinder was secured over a IO-cm-diameter
hole in a metal plate. The plate was held in place at
each sampling site by steel pins driven into the soil.
After partially filling the graduated cylinder with wa
ter, the cylinder was pressurized by pumping air from
the aspirator and forcing water from the cylinder into
the bladder, which expanded to occupy any void below
the hole in the metal plate. Because soil surfaces are
uneven and do not conform exactly to the surface of the
metal plate, two measurements were taken: 1) to estab
lish a reference volume of the undisturbed soil, and 2)
to measure the volume of the sample removed from the
soil (gravel) surface. By subtraction, the sample vol-
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ume is calculated.
Volumes were obtained by aspirnting the hand

pump until a stable water level was observed in the
graduated cylinder. After the first reading was ob
tained, soil (or gravel) under the hole in the plate was
carefully excavated. Because the gravel surfaces were
compacted, removing gravel samples required careful
excavation. A cold chisel and hammer were used to
loosen the gravel, which was then removed with a
spoon and placed in labelled, doubled resealable
(ZiploclXl) bags. 'Then the second volume reading was
taken, to measure the volume of the gravel that had
been excavated. Volume of the excavated gravel
sample was calculated by the difference between water
volumes of the first and second readings. TIle weight of
the gravel was detenninerl after drying 48 hours at
105·C. Bulk density was calculated by dividing the
field·measured volumes (cubic centimeters) by the
laboratory oven-dried weights (grams) of the respec·
tive excavated samples.

In the course of obtaining bulk density data, soil
moisture was also measured (gravimetrically) for all
soil and gravel samples. Samples which had been
sealed into plastic bags at the time of collection were
taken to the laboratory. Fresh weights were measured,
and then samples were oven-dried for 48 hours at
105"C. The weight loss between the fresh and the
oven-dried weights represented moisture content in
these samples. The moisture weight was divided by the
oven-dried weight of soil to obtain percent soil mois·
ture, Le., (weight of water/weight of oven-dry soil) x
100. This is the standard method for measuring soil
moisture. Technical reports on studies from the Alaska
Arctic and elsewhere by environmental scientists and
technicians often contain soil moisture data that has
been incorrectly calculated, Le., (weight of water/
(weight of soil+water» x 1(0). The magnitude of the
error increases with increasing wetness of the soil;
thus, the seriousness of these errors becomes most pro
nounced for data from arctic wetland soils_ In those
soils, the water content often exceeds 100%_ This is
panicularly true where organic matter is a major com·
ponent and pennafrost is present. If the incorrect for·
mula is used to calculate soil moisture, the percentage
may never exceed 100%, a percentage that should ap·
pear relatively frequently in data for wet soils of the
Alaska Arctic.

Other measurements are planned to evaluate the
conditions of the gravel substrate, including: moisture
desorption curves to measure water-holding capacities
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at various moisture tensions and panicle size analysis
of the fine fraction to determine texture. Cation~x·

change-eapacities, pH. and availabilities of nitrogen,
phosphorus, and potassium will be used to measure nu
trient-holding and supplying capacities of the fine frac
tion. In some instances, organic matter may be a
significant feature to measure. The gravel and overbur·
den from the BP Put River No. I gravel pad site have
been sampled and prepared for laboratory analyses.
Data from those samples will be used to determine
baseline conditions prior to the initial application of
fertiliz.er in the fall of 1989. The relevant samples have
been archived. and these measurements wiIJ be ob
tained as labor allocations shift from field plot estab
lishment and seed collection to monitoring vegetation
responses.

Routine soil fertility and salinity measurements
will be conducted in the laboratory in Palmer. Samples
for these analyses have been collected, prepared for
laboratory analyses, and placed in storage. After all the
samples have been collected, they will be submitted for
laboratory analysis. Moisture desorption curves will be
performed at another laboratory. The particle size
analyses are scheduled to be conducted in-house. The
moisture desorption curves and particle size analyses
are physical measurements and are not affected by
storage time of samples. Efforu for the seed collecting,
cleaning, and testing were allocated for the first 3 years
of the project in order to establish the sequence of
plantings on the gravel plots. The timing of seeding is
critical to the success of the long-term evaluation of
vegetation. Obtaining gravel physical data is not time
dependent, because those features remain unchanged
during storage.

Measuring Snow Cover. To measure the effec·
tiveness of snow fencing for capturing snow during
winter on the plots, a snow survey was conducted on 7
and 8 May, 1991. Standard snow survey equipment,
loaned to us by the USDA Soil Conservation Service,
Anchorage, Alaska, was used. TIle equipment con
sisted of a tube with cutler, used for extracting cores
from the snowpack, and a cradle and scale, used for
weighing the core and tube. The diameter of the tube
and the scale were designed to weigh snow cores in
units equal to inches of water, which were then con
verted to metric units. This measure was obtained from
the net weigh! of the core, i.e., by subtracting the
weight of the empty tube (tare weight) from the weight
of the tube and snow core. Data obtained during this
snow survey included: location, depth of snow, length



Figure 4. Installation of posts for a snow fence on Block 1 of the BP Put River No. 1
gravel pad experimental area (25 September 1990).



of core, weight of tube and core, tare weight, centime
ters of water, and percenl density ofsnow. Percent den
sity was calculated by dividing the waterconlent by the
depth of snow and multiplying by 100. Core length and
percent density were obtained at each sampling loca
tion while the snow survey was conducted and used to
determine if the extracted core was a reliable sample.
Established criteria dictate that sample densities
should not vary more than 3% on a uniform site; when
a core density differed more than Sill, it was discarded
and another sample taken.

Snow freezing in the tube creates problems with
sampling and usually occurs when the temperature of
the tube is above the freezing point for water. Conse
quently, care was taken to ensure the tube was clean
before each sample was extracted. Gloves were worn
at all times to minimize difficulties with snow adhering
to the tube because of warming through handling.
Also, to reduce chances for snow freering to the tube's
surface, the tube was cooled adequately before use and
pushed rapidly through the snowpack without stopping
unlil the cuning edge met the ground surface.

Snow accumulations on plots without snow fences
were subsampled and combined, because it was impos
sible to read the balance accurately if the water content
was less than S cm in a single sample. Ten subsamples
were collected and combined inlo a tared bucket for
weighing. The tare weight was sublracted from the
combined weight of the bucket and collection of snow
cores to calculate the net weight of snow in the collec
tion of subsamples. Average weight for the subsample
was calculated from the net weight of the collection of
cores divided by the number of subsamples (10). These
data were used to calculate the average centimeters of
water contained in the snow.

Monitoring Temperatures. Soil and air tempera·
lUres and wind speed and direction among treaunents
at the BP Pul River No. I gravel pad were not being
monitored in 1991. However, air, water, pond sedi
ment, and soil temperatures at locations used during a
previous research project were monitored. Air and soil
temperature data from those stations have been used
for evaluating yeaHo-year variations in growing con
ditions for the current study. These data revealed gen
eral growing conditions among years. They have
proven useful not only for explaining variations among
years in plant growth of species seeded on the gravel
pad, but also for interpreting inter-annual variations in
growth, flowering, and seed production by natural
stands of plants from which seed was harvested for this

study.
Air and soil temperatures were monitored from

1988 through 1991 at a coastal site (Big Skookum) and
at a site in the foothills of the Brooks Range (MP 62).
The k:lcations of these sites are shown in Figure S. Au·
tomated temperature instruments (Datap()(Js~) manu
factured by Ominidata, Inc. of Logan, Utah, were used
to record temperature data. Each Datapod@ has two
temperature sensors (thermistors), which were placed
to detect temperatures in the air and soil at each site.

Lead wires for sensors measuring air temperatures
were taped to wooden stakes in a manner that pre·
vented the sensor from touching these stakes. Solar ra
diation shields were installed on all air temperature
sensors in 1991. These sensors were retained in the
field year-round to maintain consistency in locations of
sensors among seasons. As early as possible during
each growing season, sensors were checked for accu
racy with hand-held instruments. This validation was
performed as soon as field conditions permitted (after
substrates thawed). Any sensors that produced ques·
tionable data were replaced.

Moisture inside the Datapod® case prevents the
instrument from operating properly; consequenl1y.
Datapods® were placed in steel ammunition boxes thaI
could be hermetically sealed. The boxes were fastened
to steel fence posts driven through the active layer of
either pond mud or tundra soil, depending on the
Datapod's® location. Even though these Datapods®
were supposed to remain moisture·proof when prop
erly closed, a small can of desiccant granules was
placed in each ammunition box and a desiccant capsule
was placed inside each Datapod® case to absorb any
moisture that may have inadvertently been trapped
during installation of these instruments. Whenever the
instruments were serviced during the course of the
field season, the desiccant supply was replaced if it
showed signs of collecting moisture.

Datapods$ were programmed to scan sensors at S·
minute intervals. Readings were averaged hourly to
give a single datum. These means were stored on E
Prom silicon chips which were removed and replaced
with fresh data storage chips when new memory capac
ity was needed. The &Prom chip's capacity was 42
days when the Datapod~ was programmed as de
scribed. The readings were checked periodicaJly to
verify that the Datapads® were functioning properly.
During data processing, the field records were used to
authenticate the instrument measurements to further
verify sensor functioning was valid.
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Data from the chips were downloaded to a com
puter at the end of the season. The data files were read
from the microchips and saved as ASCII files. The in
dividual file from each microchip was imported into
WordPerfect® 5.1 and combined to produce a single
annual file for each site. Because the hour of recording
represented the mean value of the previous hour. the
identifier column was moved one hour later than
shown in the raw temperature data. Edited tiles were
saved in the ASCn fonnat and read into SYSTAT@
(Wilkinson 1988) and line graphs produced for each
site by year. Summaries of positive and negative de
gree hours were generated for each month in which we
obtained complete temperature records. The STATS
module in SYSTATI!> was used to summarize the tern·
perature data in tenns of degree·hours.

Measuring Effects of Modifying
Gravel Fill with Plant Indicators

This section contains descriptions of procedures
that had to be followed to obtain plants for evaluating
various modifications of gravel fill. To measure the ef
fectiveness of these modifications to gravel fill on
plant community development. mixtures of indigenous
plant seeds were planted in 1990 and 1991 to 1/5 of
each of the 144 experimental units (plots - Fig. 3). The
plans dictated planting three separate seed mixtures
into subdivisions (1/5) of each experimental unit. to al
low for as much variation among potential colonizers
as possible during the course of this experiment. Be·
cause indigenous planl seed for these mixtures had to
be found and generally hand-harvested. availability of
manlXlwer and facilities to acquire and prepare these
mixtures precluded planling all mixtures in a single
year. Therefore, the planting portion of the work was
spread over a 3-year period. This will permit nine
growing seasons to observe the first planting and at
least six growing seasons to observe the final planting.
The first planting was completed in June, 1990, using
seed harvested the previous autumn (1989). The sec·
and planting was completed inJune of 1991. with seed
harvested in the autumn of 1990. Seed was harvested in
the autumn of 1991, for the third and final planting.
scheduled for June of 1992. Failure of native stands to
produce sufficient seed in 1991 prevented planting in
1992. The final seeding was rescheduled for 1993.

This will leave 2/5 of each experimental unit
unplanted, except for the light seeding of Poa glauCQ,
which was applied to only two of the blocks. These IWO
unplanted plots in each experimental unit will be used
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to observe voluntary establishment of plants to the
area. Initially, invasion by vascular plants will be from
seed produced by the naturally occurring stands of
gravel colonizers along the nearby Putuligayuk River.
As our seeded stands mature. we anticipate they will
contribute propagules to the unplanted plots. This re
sults in a tOlal of720 plots among the 144 experimental
units (Fig. 3).

Deriving Seed Mixtures. It is critica.J for research
purposes to know how many viable seeds are applied
to a given plot. in order to interpret the results in tenns
useful for actual rehabilitation projects. It is essentially
the foundation for the rest of the experiments. Industry,
contractors. and agencies eventually have to write
specifications for such work. and they must know how
much seed to apply to achieve a desired objective.
Therefore, a significant amount of time was spent
cleaning seed. measuring germination rates, and assur·
ing that identical amounts of seed were allocated into
each plol.

Seeds were collected in the field after ripening but
before dispersal. Seeds were harvested by various
methods. including hand-picking, cutting with shears,
and mechanical harvesting, depending upon the type of
seed. plant growth fonn, and stand density and size. A
mechanical harvester was designed and built by project
personnel for use in harvesting dense. even stands (Fig.
6). Collections included inflorescences. leaves and
other non·see<J components of plants. These collec·
tions were usually placed in either 1· or 5·gallon plas·
tic buckets during collection and then transferred to
cloth bags which were labelled with the species name,
harvest date. and location of origin. Very small seeds
which could pass between the mesh of the cloth bags
were placed in paper bags which had their seams taped.
All bags were hung in the field laboratory and air-dried
before shipment to Palmer for processing. Drying is
important to prevent molding of the wet plant material,
which may destroy seed viability, and to terminate the
seed filling phase. which must be dane in order for
seeds to germinate.

AI Palmer. the field-collected material was re·
moved from the bags and threshed using a hand scrub
ber. Threshing removed seeds from flower parts and
ovules from ovaries. Extraneous plant material was
then separated from the seeds. Hand screens were used
for this separation. The openings in the screens range
in size from very small to large and in shape from
round 10 linear to accommodale various sizes and
shapes of seeds. Appropriately sized and shaped
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Figure 6. Collecting Pucc/nellia langeana seed with a mechanical harvester (24 August
1989).



screens were selected, usually on the basis of seed size.
A screen size somewhat larger than the seed was ini
tially used to remove the bulk of the vegetative plant
material. Pieces of leaves, stems, chaff, and other de
bris were trapped by the screen and discarded while !.he
seed and finer particles passed through into a collecting
pan. This screening process was repeated several times
for some seed collections, depending on the nature of
these materials.

Another hand screening was needed to separate
the seed from the smaller debris. For this, a screen size
smaller than the seed was selected. The fine debris con
sists of soil panicles, fragments of vegetative plant
parts, and sometimes insect larvae. The rejected par·
tions were periodically examined under a light lens to
verify there were no losses of seed among them before
being discarded.

After hand screening, the seedlot was passed
through a mechanical separator that used a variable air
now 10 separate the seed from debris by gravity. This
separator forces air through a vertically positioned,
clear, 9-<:m-diameter Lexan cylinder. There were
baffles at the top of the cylinder. into which the lightest
particles became trapped. TIle heavier pan.icles were
retained in the bottom of the cylinder. This operation
required skill and experience to gauge the air flow suf·
ficient to carry only the light material {chaCO and not
the seed to the top of the cylinder, where it was caught
in barnes. At this point, most seedlots were judged to
hav7 been cleaned as much as was practical for our re·
search purposes.

Seeds with long trichomes (hairs) that noat easily
on air currents in nature had to be delinted (Fig. 7).
Withoutdelinting, it would have been difficult and per
haps impossible to handle, test, and plant the seed be
cause these seeds are easily carried with the slightest of
air movements. Examples were species of Salix,
Epilobium, S~nLcio, and similar types.

To delint seed, the collection was placed in the
delinter, after hand threshing to loosen the ovules from
the ovaries. The delinter consisted of a metal cylinder
approximately I m in length, through which an airflow
was maintained from a compressor. Inside the cylinder
a power shaft extended the full length and supported a
drum with a diameter about 10 cm less that the inside
of the cylinder. The outside of the drum had a series of
small (about 30·mm diameter) all·thread rods project
ing about 5 cm perpen~icular from the drum surface.
The inside of the cylinder had a similar set of all-thread
rods that were offset so that as the drum rotated these

smaJl rods intermeshed but did not touch. The interior
of the cylinder was accessible from a small portal on
the top. Seeds to be delinted were placed in the cylin·
der and the door sealed. The airflow and power to tum
the drum were started and allowed to operate for as
long as needed to remove the trichomes from the seed.
This required aOOtit 30 or more minutes per collection.
depending upon the seed and trichomes. The light
seeds were forced by the airflow into the area between
the drum and the inside of the cylinder, where the all
thread rods were meshing. As these seeds passed
among the rods, trichomes were broken and removed.
Once the seeds lost their trichomes, their buoyancy de
creased. and they fell to the bottom of the cylinder. The
cylinder was mounted on a stand aJ. an angle so that one
end was lower than the other. By gravity, the seed
moved to the lower end of the cylinder, where it was
removed through a trap door, after the airflow and
power were stopped. Portions to be discarded were ex·
amined to ensure seed was not inadvertently lost. Usu
ally, after delinting, seeds were adequately cleaned
(Fig. 7). If that was not true, screening was used to fur
ther separate ovules from debris.

It was necessary to handle each seedlot in these
collections separately to prevent mixing among spe
cies and various source areas. Throughout all these op
erations, it was critical that each vessel, tool, and piece
of equipment was thoroughly cleaned between pr<r
cessing the various seedlots. Otherwise collections
would have become contaminated with seed from
other species, invalidating the scientific integrity of the
research.

After each seed collection was cleaned to meet the
requirements of the experiment, purity was determined
by examining a portion of the seedlot under a light
lens. An aliquot of seed was placed on a tray, and the
amount of foreign material was estimated with respect
to the amount of seed. A few collections were sepa·
rated by hand, and the portions of impurities and seed
were weighed to gravimetrically measure purity. Pu
rity was the percentage of the cleaned collection com
posed of ovules, i.e., the proportion of the collection
that was actually the specified seed and not other seed,
vegetative particles of plants, or inert material (Figs. 8,
9, and 10). To become certified, seedlots must be in
spected either by govemment agencies or recognized
seed-grower associations, according to state laws. The
purity portion of the certification label must list all for
eign matter, especially seed from undesirable plants.
Our impurities were usually inert material, as opposed
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to foreign seed. However, when seed was being col
lected and during threshing and cleaning, inadvertent
mixing of plant species occasionally occurred (Fig. 8).

The seedlots were individually weighed after pu
rity was delermined. Each seedlot was then placed in a
labeled jar(s), and the pertinent data recorded on inven
tory records. These jars of seed were kepl frozen for at
least a two-week period prior 10 undergoing germina
tion tests. Freezing was one step in the conditioning
process to prepare seeds for germination tests.

Stratification was also used to induce germination.
Stratification is the term often used with reference to
various conditioning processes used to break dor
mancy and allow seeds to germinate. The term stratifi
cation originally was used to describe a method for
conditioning temperate and boreal zone lree seeds by
alternating layers (strata) of seed and moist sand in a
box and storing this in acold room for several weeks or
months to simulate winter conditions in the field. A
cold treatment is often needed before plant seeds indig
enous to boreal and arctic climatic zones will germi
nate. lbere are many treatments and combinations of
treatments that will break dormancy of seeds. For this
project, we selected a method involving household
bleach and a short storage period under refrigeration to
prepare seeds for germination. In a previous study, this
treatment sequence was tested and found effective for
Arctophila fulva seed from the study area
(McKendrick 1991). However, it may not be the most
effective for seed from other plant species in this col
lection.

Not all of the seeds planled will actually germi
nate. Some seeds are immature and unable to germi
nate. Others have been damaged by insects and during
handling and have died. Tests for germination percent
age in this study produced data ranging from zero to
nearly 100%. Before a seed mixture. could be fonnu
lated, the percentage of ovules (seed) that had the p0

tential to germinate was determined for each seedlot.
This information was obtained by performing germi
nation tests on each collection using Alaska Seed
Growers, Inc. procedures.

The quantities of seed used for planting were esti
mated by weighing a known number of seeds and cal
culating the number of seeds per gram. Because seed
size and weight vary among and even within species, it
was necessary to determine the number of seeds per
gram in each seedlot.

Seed weights were determined during the testing
for germination. After the freezing treatment, 320
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seeds were removed from each storage jar in the col
lection. 1bese were weighed on an analytical balance
and the weight recorded on the inventory data fonns.
The 320-seed aliquot from each lot was soaked for S
minutes in pure laundry bleach (Clorox®), then rinsed
in tap water for 5 to 10 minutes. Three hundred seeds
from each seedlot were placed in Petri dishes on 8 x 8
cm blotter pads. Each blotter pad had 100 divots in its
upper surface, and one seed was placed in each divot.
Three Petri dishes were prepared for each seedlot. The
extra seeds from the 320-seed aliquot were discarded,
after the needs for germination testing were fulfilled.
Bloner and seeds were moistened with a solution of
distilled water and Captan!!) (0.5 g Captan® powderl
liter water) and given a chill-treatment by placing the
Petri dishes in a refrigerator at -4.3"C for six days.
Then the Petri dishes were placed in a germination
cabinet (germinator) to encourage seeds to germinate.

The germinator was set to cycle for a 24-hour pe
riod, with 16 hours of light @ 20'C, followed by eight
hours of darkness @ 13·C. Progress of these tests was
monitored daily. The blotter pads were kept moist with
the Captan® solution to Control mold. Each day, the
number of seeds that had germinated in each Petri dish
were counted and recorded on a laboratory fonn. Ger
minated seeds were removed from the dishes to pre
vent seedling growth from overcrowding the blotter
and encouraging mold. The tests were continued until
germination ceased for three consecutive days. The
average number of seeds per hundred that germinated
among the three replicates within each seedlot was the
measured germination percentage for that seedlot.

Major portions of some seed lots failed to germi
nate during the testing period, even though the seed
appeared fully formed and mature. Seed dormancy was
believed to be the cause for these low germination re
sults. Seed dormancy is particularly common for cer
tain plant families such as legumes and crucifers. It is
believed to be a survival characteristic for plant spe
cies, especially on wildlands (ranges and forests) in
marginal climates. It prevents the entire seed crop from
germinating simultaneously, which would occur
whenever suitable environmental conditions devel
oped. If a portion of seeds remained dormant, the spe
cies could survive periods when unfavorable
conditions might otherwise eliminate all young seed
lings. Seed dormancy is undesirable in agricultural
crops, because under cropland conditions, uniform
germination is necessary for efficient management of
plants. Consequently, efforts to either eliminate or



Figure 7. Salix ovalifolia seed with trichomes intact (upper) and removed (lower).



II'
Figure 8. PerJicularis capitata (upper) and Oxytropis borealis (lower) seeds. Notice the

PerJicularis seed mixed with Oxytropis.



Figure 9. Vegetative fragment impurities in Minuartia obtuslloba (upper) and Epilobium
latilo/lum (lower) seedlots from two collections of indigenous seed.



Figure 10. Insect larvae (upper) and sand and plant fragment Impurities (lower) In
seedlots of Hedysarum mackenzii and Androsacae chamaejasme,
respectively.



sharply reduce dormancy through plant breeding have
been developed for agronomic and hol1icultural plants.
An experiment was included in this study to determine
if dormancy was a factor that might explain low germi~

nation percentages observed for some of these
seedlots.

Seed from five species - a grass (Alo~curus

a/pinus). a sedge (Carex maritima). one crucifer
(Braya pilosa), and two legumes (H~dysarum

mackenzii and Astragalus eucosmus) - was selected
for testing dormancy-breaking treatments. 1be experi
ment included one mechanical and four chemical (in
cluding water) treatments to reduce seed dormancy.
All plant species were from Nol1h Slope indigenous
seedlots. The seed lot of Braya was collected on 28
August 1972. while we were conducting tundra reveg
etation experiments at Prudhoe Bay. Alaska. The re
mainder were from collections of the 1990 seed crop.

In this experiment, seeds were passed through a
scarifier two times. Mechanical scarification is used to
either weaken or degrade the indurated seedcoat and
permit imbibition of oxygen and water.-The scarifier is
a hand-cranked device in which exteriors of seeds are
abraded as the seed passes between two pieces of sand
paper. One strip of sandpaper is held stationary on a
pressure plate, and the other is mounted on a rotating
drum. The pressure plate is forced toward the rotating
drum with an elastic band. The sandpaper surfaces
abrade seedcoats, producing openings for air and water
to enter so the embryo can germinate.

Chemical scarification is used to degrade
seedcoats as well as alter celtain biochemical controls
that may be inhibiting germination. In addition to wet~

ting seed with tap water, seeds were soaked in three
chemicals (household bleach [Clorox®J. hydrogen
peroxide. concentrated sulfuric acid) and irrigated with
a solution of potassium nitrate. TIle bleach treatment
continued 5 minutes. followed by rinsing with tap wa·
ter to remove the chemical. Seeds were soaked in 3S%
hydrogen peroxide for IS minutes. followed by a thor·
ough tap water rinse. The sulfuric acid treatment in
cluded soaking seed for either 5 or 15 minutes in
96.5% concentrated ~SO., followed by as-minute
treatment of sodium bicarbonate (50 glI,OOO ml wa
ter). and finally a thorough tap water rinse to remove
the chemical residues. The potassium nitrate treatment
consisted of wetting the seeds initially with 0.2 g
KNO/IOO ml water. then watering them with the solu
tion as needed during the germination tests.

All seedlots in all germination tests, except those

given the potassium nitrate treatment in the dormancy
breaking experiment, were kept moist with a Captan®
watering solution during the germination trials. Cap
tan® was inadvel1ently omitted from the potassium ni
trate solution, and the error was not detected until it
was too late to correct. This error may not have signifi
cantly altered the germination test results. unless mold
growth killed embryos before they produced radicals.
The appearance of radicals was used as an indication of
germination.

In the dormancy-breaking experiment, one treat
ment with only the Captan@ watering solution served
as a control. Seeds for germination tests were moist
ened with the Captan® solution and chilled in a refrig
erator@ "" 4.3·C for six days before being placed in the
germinator. TIlere were two combinations of tempera
ture settings used for the germinator. 'The wanner set
ting exposed seeds to a 16-hour light period @ 20·C.
followed by an 8·hour dark period @ 13·C. 'The cooler
setting exposed suds to a l6-hour light period @

IS·C. followed by an 8-hour dark period @ S'C. All
seedlots in our collections were initially tested for ger
mination percentage using the higher setting. How
ever, during the dormancy experiment. the lower
setting was used, to more closely represent field condi
tions of the NOl1h Slope. This also provided a limited
comparisons of germination percenlages between the
two temperature settings.

Results from the dormancy experiment were in
consistent among species of plants (Table I).
Alopecurus, Hedysarum, and Astragalus each re~

sponded positively to the acid-soaking treatments.
even though the period of soaking was reduced for the
grass seed to prevent destruction of the ovule. Com
pared to the control.Alopecuru.s germination increased
six to seven times. Ilstragalus germination increased
19 to 27 times, and Hedysarum (bare seed and in la
ments) increased approximately two times with acid
scarification.

The potassium nitrate treatment and Cloroxll>, in
combination with the wanner germination cabinet set
ting, yielded the highest germination for the ..20-year
old Braya seeds. Mechanical scarification improved
germination in the bare seeds of the two legumes,
Hedysarum and Astragalus, although not as much as
did the acid scarification. Conversely, mechanically
scarified seed of Hedysarum in loments germinated
better than seeds treated with acid. Germination of
Carex maritima seed increased markedly with the
Clorox® treatment, when seeds were germinated at the
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Table f. Summary ofgennination percentages for ftve indigenous plant species coIIecJed on the Alaska North Slope and
treated whh one mechanical and five chemical procedures 10 break dormancy.

ao.-o~ 5 Mioutu
+ Captaolll & Water 96.5 '{, H 2SO4

Gellusrpecia Captaolll & 35..
Soorce Area Water Only lKN03 "20:z 15 "'Vann 3Cool Mod>· 5 .5

"".. (Control) 0nI, Minutes T'" T'" .nical M;~ Min.

Alopet::ums a/piruu 10.5 5.0 7.5 5.3 5.0 5.0 75.54 63.<1
1972 Haul Road
10 September 1990

Cora maritima 0 0.5 1.0 23.6 0 0.5 0.5 1.0
East Dock
9 Septembet 1990

Braya pilosa 0 20.0 4.5 22.7 5.5 0 0 0
1972 Haul Road
28 August 1972

HedysarU1tl mackLnzji 13.5 9.5 15.0 6.0 18.0 24.S 26.5 28.0
(bare seed)
MP 369 Dalton Hwy.
6 August 1990

Ht:dysorwn mackLnzjj II.S 9.0 10.0 5.0 11.0 31.5 27.0 23.5
(seed in lomen1S)

MP 369 Dalton Hwy.
6 August 1990

ASlragah4s eucosmus 3.5 ~5 3.5 4.0 7.5 BO.O 66.5 94.5
MP 399 Dallon Hwy.
S August 1990

, Captanlll was planned for this treatment, but was inadverterltly omiued.
J In this germination test each 24-hour period alternated between 16 hours under lights @ lOT and 8 hours in darkness

@ 13'C.
I In this germination test each 24-hour period alternated between 16 hours under lights @ IS'C and 8 hours in darlmess

at S'c.
• Sulfuric acid treatments for Alopecurus alpinus were reduced 10 0.5 and 2 minutes, respectively, for the 5· and 15

minute treatments, because the longer treatments destroyed the Alopl!curus seeds.

warm temperature range. All other treatments of Carex

seed appeared insignificant for improving the gennina
tion for this species. Germination of the bare legume
seeds improved slightly under Clorox® treatment with
reduced temperatures in the germinator. 1lle hydro
gen-peroxide treatment of the bare Hedysaru.m

macunzii seeds may have improved germination
slightly; however, germination percentage for this
treatment was about the same as that without ~Ol un·
der the Clorox® lower temperature regimen. Because
all scarification treatments were confounded with tern·
perature settings in the dormancy·breaking experi
ment, the responses in terms of gennination
percentages cannot be separated by either scarification
treatments or interactions belween temperature set-
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tings and scarification.
Results of the upeoment indicated there was dor

mancy in seeds from the Arctic, and it could be broken
through various methods. It also demonstrated that a
single dormancy·breaking treatment would be imprac·
tical for a mixture of seed from several species and
genera. Even for this study, it woold be unproductive
to include seed dormancy-breaking treatments to re
duce donnancy in our seed mixtures. Such treatments
are time-consuming and may be impractical. For in
stance, by eliminating dormancy, all the seed applied is
al risk of dying anytime growing condilions suddenly
deteriorate before seedlings become well established.
Also. it is possible that a dormancy-breaking treatment
may shorten the life of seeds, allowing embryos to die



before seed could be transported from the laboratory 10

the field.
Dormancy was a factor affecting germinalion per

centages and could IlOt be easily quantified in germina
. tion tests for the overall study. 1berefore, the

germination percentages obtained without dormancy
breaking treatments were used to calculate seed appli
cation levels. Numbers of pure live seed (PLS) applied
per gram were calculated from the germination per
centage and the purity for each seedlot, i.e.,

% PLS =% Germination x % Purity

This information was used, in combination with
the number of seeds per gram, to calculate how many
viable seeds were applied if a given mass of seed was
planted to a unit area. For our seeded plots at the BP
Put River No. I gravel pad, there were 2.97 m1/plot.
and each plot was 115 of each experimental unit on the
gravel pad. Sixty·five PLSlm1 was chosen as an arbi
trary application in this experiment. For the 1990
planting, at least 2,885 PLS/m1 were applied. With the
site's capacity limited to supporting perhaps only 20 to
30 mature plants per m1• it was obvious that these seed
ing applications were more than adequate. assuming
all the PLS germinated. However. there are many
chances for seeds to fail developing into mature plants.

The first two seed mixtures contained seed of 34
and 28 species, respectively, for the 1990 and 1991
plantings. Several of the collection seed lots were inad
equate to provide 65 PLS/m1 for each of the 144 ex
perimental units and one row in the botanical garden.
Therefore. computer spreadsheet formulas were used
to calculate the application rates. Given the previously
stated 65 PLS/m2 goal for planting the 144 experimen
tal units, the amount of total seed required was deter
mined by the following formulas:

65 PLS/m2 X 2.97 m21P10t =PLS NumberlPlot =193

193J(Number of Seed/g) =Grams PLS NeededlPlot

Grams PLS NeededlPlot x 144 = Total Grams PLS
for Gravel Plots

The amount of seed needed from each seedlot was
compared with the amount of seed in the inventory. rf
there was an adequate supply in the inventory for the
gravel plots and the botanical garden. we could use our
preselected application of 65 PLSlm1.

Methods

Total Grams of Seed Requiredll44 =
Grams Seed to WeighlExperimentai Unit

If there was insufficient seed 10 apply 65 PLSlm2, a
lower application was selected by trial and error, until
the amount of seed in the inventory was adequate for
the application and the botanical garden. This resulted
in planting mixtures consisting of unequal applications
of PLS/m1 among various species in the mixture (Ap
pendix E). For example, there was only enough seed of
Casrilkja d~gans to apply 16 PLS/m2 in the 1991
seeding (Table E-2. Appendix E). If seed from one spe
cies was harvested from two or more locations, the av
erages for germination and purity were prorated
according to the proIXlrtional amount of seed in the
planting mixture. This unequal seeding application
limited the value of these tests for measuring interspe
cific competition, but it probably reflected actual con
ditions in nature. Seed production naturally varies
among genera and species of plants among sites and
among years. That variation provides unequal quanti
ties of seed for natural colonization of barren sites.

Seeds were measured by weight. based on data
obtained from the various laboratory procedures. Con
sequently. the exact amount of seed from each seedlot
had [0 be weighed into 144 individual units, then added
to each mixture. The collections of seeds spanned a
large range of seed sizes. shapes. and surface charac
teristics (Figs. 11 and 12). It was impossible to main
tain homogeneity of such a mixture while subdividing
it. Therefore, the only sure method of maintaining con
sistent applications among seeded plots was to prepare
individual mixtures of seed for each plot.

To prepare seed mixtures, two sets of jars were
numbered consecutively from 1 to 144. one jar for each
plot. The number on each pair of jars corresIXlnded to
one field plot. One set of jars was used to contain the
combined seeds in the mixture for each experimental
unit. The other set of jars was used to temporarily con
tain the aliquots from each seed lot from the time it was
weighed until it was added to the mixture. The amount
ofseed for a given seedlot was weighed and placed into
the temporary jars. After all 144 temporary jars had
been allocated seed from a given seedlot, the seed was
emptied from the lemporary jars into the mixture jars.
After all seedlots had been added to these mixtures, the
mixture jars were capped an~ prepared for shipment to
Ihe field.

Applying Seed Mixtures. At the BP Put River
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No. I site, 1.22 x 2.44 m plots were measured and
staked at the comers. String was stretched along plot
perimeters to delineate the area for planting. The sur
face of the gravel was raked to loosen the upper 2 to 4
cm of the subslrat~. To ensure an even application of
the seed mixture throughout plots, the contents of each
jar of seed were blended with about 0.5-0.75 liter of
moist sand in a plastic bucket. This diluted the seed
within a manageable matrix for the hand application
and helped maintain a homogenous mixture during ap
plication. This seedlsand mixture was then distributed
by hand throughout the plot as evenly as possible. Ap
plying small amounts repeatedly across the planting
area resulted in a relatively even distribution of seed.
TIle plot was gently raked after applying the seed and
tamped finnly 10 ensure maximum seedlsoil contact
(Fig. 13). Finally, the siring was removed, but the
stakes were left to delineate the area planted.

Measuring Plant Responses. Characteristics of
plant communities developing on plots from the three
seedings (those completed during 1990 and 1991, and
the one proposed for 1993) with mixtures of nalive
plant seed and the stands that form voluntarily on the
unplanted portions of the plots are the indicators that
will be used to measure the effects of the various
gravel-fill manipulations. Types of data selected for
this purpose were canopy cover, basal cover, species
composition, plant vigor, height., and plant density by
species. Only basal and canopy cover data for vegeta
tion fonning in the plots planted in 1990 and of
unplanted plots in Replicate IT were collected in Sep
tember 1991.

Basal cover and canopy cover were measured us
ing a point frame (Fig. 14). This device consisted of a
metal frame with ten holes through which a metal rod
was lowered to measure cover. Aerial contacts with
plants were recorded as canopy cover, as were live
plant leaves lying on the surface of the ground. Mul
tiple contacts per sample point were possible for the
canopy cover, however, only the first contact should be
counted unless leave area index is desired.

Basal cover data consisted of records for pointer
contacts at the ground surface. The basal cover catego
ries were recorded as stem bases of live plants, stem
bases of dead plants, rock, barren (soil or sand), mulch,
moss, wood (debris), and animal feces. One basal
cover datum was obtained for each hole in the frame.
After all ten holes on the frame had been read, the
frame was moved to another portion of the plot, and the
process repeated. In each plot, three locations, Le., 30
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points. were randomly sampled.
TIle numbers of canopy and basal cover points per

category were totalled on the data slleets and checked
for accuracy and then entered into computer data files.
The printed files were verified for accuracy by compar
ing with the field data sheets. These data files were
summarized by blocks, replicates, and treatments: I)
gravel thickness (three levels), 2) topsoil (two levels),
3) tillage (two levels), 4) snow fence (two levels), and
5) seeded with grass (two levels) (Appendix F).

Samples of tissue were taken from four plots on 12
September 1991 to determine if nulrient deficiencies
were affecting plant growth on these plots. Samples
were clipped from Replicate ITL Block I plots on the
O.6-m lift from tilled and untilled gravel plols and from
tilled and untilled topsoil plots (Fig. 3). These samples
were submined to the Palmer laboratory for analyses of
N, P, K, Ca, Mg, and Na.

Photopoints. Two sets of photopoints were estab
lished to record aspect changes of gravel vegetation
plots over time. All 144 plots are included in both sets
of photopoints.

The first photopoints are at the east end of each
treatment, providing a view westward across the plots.
The photographer stands at the east end of the plots
back sufficiently to allow the entire east edge of the
plot to span the lower camera view-frame. A 35-mm
camera equipped with a 28-mm (wide-angle) lens is
used, pennining all five subplots to be included in the
photograph. The first photographs for this set of
photopoints were obtained i3 July 1990.

The second set of photopoints is located at the
west end of each experimental unit, providing an east~

ward view across the plots. The photographer stands
on a stepladder, in order to include all subplots in the
image and to give a less oblique view of the plots than
obtained in the first set of phocos. A 35-mm camera
equipped with a 5O-mm (nonnal) lens is used. The first
photographs for this second set of photopoints were
obtained 28-29 August 1991.

The east photopoints are located about 4.5 m from
the western end of each of the experimental units (Fig.
15). A 35~mm camera with a 5O-mm lens and
Kodachrome® 64 transparency film was used. A 1.8
m step ladder was used to obtain the correct camera po
sition and avoid including the snow fences in the
photos. The view of experimental units was from west
to east. It was framed horizontally, with the w.estem
end of the experimental unit at the bottom of the field
of view such that the experimental unit extended com-



Figure 11. Rough seeds of Ceraslium beering/anum (upper) and smooth seeds of
Arabis arenlcola (lower) from seedJols collected in 1990 on the Alaska North
Slope.



Figure 12. Exposed caryopsis (ovule) In Elymus arenarius (200 seeds/g) (upper) and
smaller seed of Puccinellia langeana (6,400 seeds/g) (lower).



Figure 13. Tamping the surface of the seeded plots with rakes on the BP Put River No.
1 gravel pad (27 June 1991).

-" .

Figure 14. A point-frame was used to measure basal and canopy cover on gravel
vegetation plots (4 September 1991).
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Place ladder in line with the center of the plot, about 4.5
meters to the west. The bottom 01 the frame should
encompass the near (west) end of the plot, filling the
entire boltom of the frame from side to side. The top of
the frame just includes the far eastern end of the plot.
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Figure 15. Diagram ilfustrating view andcamera-points re/atlve to plots for photographing the gtavel treatment experimentslarea on the BP Put River No.1 gravelpad.
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pletely across the frame. The camera was positioned so
the eastern end of the experimental unit was across the
top of the frame, as illustrated in Figure 15. The camera
was focused on a stake or other object near the middle
of the experimental unit and depth of field checked to
ensure as much of the photo as possible was in focus.

At least one duplicate, with a slightly different ex·
posure, of each pholopoint was taken for backup. The
roll and slide numbers were noted on a field photo data
sheet, which included date and photographer's name.
The rolls were numbered sequentially so that each slide
has a unique rolVslide number. After processing, the
slides were labelled by the photographer and archived
for reference.

The first set of photopoints was established to gen
erate views of plots from the east edge. These photo
graphs were taken with the photographer standing at
the edge of the plot. Each image included all five sub-
plots (1990, 1991, and 1993 plantings, and two
unplanted checks) in each experimental unit. A 35-mm
single-lens reflex camera with a 5O-mm lens was used.
Color reversal film was used to produce transparen
cies. The entire set of photos numbers 144 each time
the experiment is photographed.

Identifying Indigenous Plants
to Colonize Gravel Fill

Botanlesl Garden at BP Put Ri~No.1 Gravel Pad
This phase involved establishing a botanical gar

den of indigenous colonizing plant species on a portion
of the area at the BP Put River No.1 gravel pad. Be
cause this phase included identifying, collecting, and
testing the suitability of species for vegetating gravel
structures, the same procedures described for seed ac
quisition, cleaning, storage, and germination for the
gravel plots were used for the botanical garden. Actu
ally, the species in the botanical garden included all
species and seedlots used to prepare mixtures for the
gravel modification experiment. plus a few others
which were not used in the gravel plot mixtures. Be
cause practical application of such a procedure de
pends on acquiring adequate supplies of indigenous
plant seed, the harvesting, handling, storage, and plant
ing of such seeds were fundamental to this phase of the
projCCl.

The botanical garden is a rectangular area measur
ing 31 by 38 m on the nonhwest side of the BP Put
River No. I gravel pad (Fig. 3). Fifteen centimeters of
topsoil were added to the garden area. It was divided
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(north-south) into east, mid, and west sections, each
approximately 10 by 38 m. Rows were oriented north
east and southwest and spaced approximately 0.7 m
apan.

During planting, the soil along the row was loos
ened with a IQ-cm ripping rake. A string was stretched
between stakes to mark the ends of each row, and a fur
row was formed with the back ofa hoe along the string.
Seed for each row was mixed with approximately 0.5
0.7S liters of sand, as it was for the gravel plot applica
tions, and then hand sprinkled into the furrow. The
seed was covered with soil and tamped. Stakes at the
ends of each row were sequentially numbered, with a
unique number referring to a specific speciesJIot
planted (Appendix D). Each row in the garden was
planted with seed from a single species. Seeding of
rows began in the spring of t 990 at the south edge of
the east section of the botanical garden.

In 1990, the botanical garden rows were 9.5 m in
length. In 1991, rows were shortened from 9.5 to 9.0 m
in length to accommodate snow fencing installed dur
ing the previous autumn. Snow fences were installed
between the sections and on the northeast (prevailing
upwind) side during late September 1990. because the
gravel berms had proved to be ineffective in creating a
snow cover in winter 1989190.

Seed for the botanical garden in 1990 was pre
pared by simply using seed remaining after needs for
planting the 144 experimental plots had been meL The
quantity of seed applied to the botanical garden rows
was not recorded. In t 991, the seed for each row in the
botanical garden was weighed, and the application was
1.6 PLS/cm of row. That application will be used for
the remaining plantings. The application is high com
pared to the number of plants need~ for each row in
the Ix:ltanical garden. However, at the time of planting,
field responses were unclear, and abundant amounts of
seed were selected to ensure a stand. It was believed
that thinning dense stands would be preferred to filling
in sparse stands by interseeding during subsequent
seasons.

At the end of the growing season in 1990 and
1991. each row of the botanical garden was examined
for seedling emergence. Emerged stands were evalu
ated on a six-level scale from none to dense. Maximum
seedling heights were measured and recorded.

Surveys of Gravel Fill Sites Throughout Region
Ten gravel habitats andlor abandoned gravel fills

in the National Petroleum Reserve in Alaska (NPRA)



and along the Sagavanirktok River were examined for
the number of plant species colonizing those sites dur
ing the period from July 19&4 through July 1991. Ob
servers walked these areas and recorded plant species
growing in the gravel. If a plant species was not identi
fied, a portion was collected for later identification.
Botanical references used were: Argus (1973), Hulten
(1968), Viereck and Little (1972), and Welsh (1974).
Species were listed for each site and summarized by
families and genera by location. Information from
these lists was used to gain an understanding of which
plant species were prominent colonizers and well dis
tributed across the region. A paper based on these data
was published elsewhere (McKendrick 1991).

RESULTS

Measuring Physical and Chemical
Conditions of the Gravel

Soil (Gravel) Sampling
Sampling gravel and overburden material at the

BP Put River No. I gravel pad began in 1989. with col
lection of grab samples of these two materials to pro
vide background information prior to imposing any
fertilization treatment. There were 14 samples in this
collection (27-28 July 1989). Samples were also col
lected from each of the 144 gravel experimental units
on 12 July 1990. These samples were taken after the
fertilizer had been applied and were screened to sepa·
rate the fine soil fractions from the gravel. Sixteen bulk
density samples were collected from the upper 10 cm
of Replicate II, Plot 2 (Fig. 3), within each of the four
blocks on the BP Put River No. I gravel pad, 23 Au
gust 1991. At the same time, four bulk density samples
were taken from the upper 10 cm of the botanical gar
den surface. Twenty-four gravel samples were col
lected from Block I, Replicate Ill, Plots 1,2, and 3, on
12 September 1991, to evaluate fertility conditions,
because plants were showing signs of stress.

All samples for nutrient analyses were air-dried,
sieved to remove particles >2 mm in diameter, and
stored in polyethylene bags. Where sufficient material
was obtained, samples were split with a soil sample
splitter, and half of the collection archived. The
samples not archived have been submitted to the
Palmer laboratory for standard nutrient analyses. The
results were not available in time for inclusion in this
report.

Bulk densities and soil moisture percentages are

MetJwds

presented in Table 2 for the gravel plots and the botani
cal garden. The plots with topsoil added averaged 1.6
glcmJ (gravel plots) and 1.7 g/cmJ (botanical garden);
without topsoil, the average bulk density was 2.2 g/
cmJ• Tilled gravel bulk density was lower than untilled
gravel: 2.0 and 2.3 g1cml, respectively. There was no
difference in bulk densities between tilled and untilled
plots that received topsoil applications. Soil moisture
averaged about 3.5% in the gravel plots and 12.9% in
the plots with topsoil. Untilled topsoil plots contained
slightly more moisture than the tilled topsoil plots:
14.0% vs. 11.8% soil moisture. Soil moisture in the b0
tanical garden, which has 15 cm topsoil, averaged
16.1% in the portion seeded in 1990 and 13.3% in the
portion seeded in 1991.

The fine-fraction percentages for gravel samples
collected in 1990 were summarized by treatment and
are presented in Table 3. The mean fine percentage for
all experimental units was 44.2%. There were no dif
ferences among treatments. except between topsoil
thicknesses. With 8 cm of topsoil, fines constituted
63% of the matrix mass, and without topsoil, fines
amounted to only 25% of the matrix mass.

Measuring Snow Cover
Snow depths and water contents in the gravel plots

were measured on 7 May 1991, and in the botanical
garden on 8 May 1991. Data were summarized by
treatment block and the botanical garden and are pre
sented in Table 4. Snow depths were markedly differ
ent between areas with and without snow fencing.
Where there were no snow fences, the upper elevations
within the block (i.e., the 0.9 m and 1.5 m gravel thick
nesses) had the least snow cover; and within these lifts,
the experimental units with topsoil, which had surfaces
slightly elevated (about 8 cm from the adjacent
ground) were mostly free of snow. With snow fencing,
the snow cover averaged about 109 cm. Water content
of this snow accumulation averaged 43 cm.

Monitoring Temperatures
Air and soil temperature data collected at a coastal

site (Big Skookum) and a foothill site (MP 62) were
included in this study. Air temperatures monitored at
the two locations during the 1988 through 1991 grow
ing seasons were summarized by generating graphs
and calculating the degree-hours greater than zero and
equal to or less than zero. Degree·hours were calcu
lated from hourly mean temperatures with the STATS
module in SYSTAT® (Wilkinson 1988). Positive
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Table 2. Listit)g of bulk densities (gIcm') and soil moisture (%) for the upper to em of the O.9-m
gravel lift plots and the botanical garden 8t the BP PIIt River No. 1 gravel pad (23 August 1991).

Bulk Soil

Plot Id~o(irJCIUon
Density Moisture

Tratmeot (gI,m') ("')

Block I, Rep II, Plot 2 Gravel, ntled 1.8 4.6

Block I. Rep II, l'tot 2 Gravel. Untined D 3.8

Block I, Rep II, Plor: 2 Topsoil, nlled 1.9 9.2

Block I, Rep II, PI()( 2 Topsoil, Untilled 1.6 15.0

Block 2, Rep II, PI()( 2 Gravel, Tilled 2.1 2.7

Block 2, Rep II. P1012 Gravel, Untilled 2.3 3.4

Block 2, Rep II. Plot 2 Topsoil, nlled 1.7 9.8

Block 2, Rep II, Plot 2 Topsoil, Untilled 1.6 15.0

Block 3. Rep II, l'tot 2 Gravel. Tilled 1.9 2.9

Block 3, .Rep II, Plot 2 Gravel. Untilled 2.3 3.'

Block 3. Rep II, Plot 2 Topsoil. nlled 15 12.8

Block 3, Rep II, Plot 2 Topsoil, Untilled U 12.7

Block 4, Rep II, Plol2 Gravel. Tilled 2.2 3.8

Block 4, Rep II, pt()( 2 Gravel, Untilled 2.3 3.4

Block 4, Rep II, Plot 2 Topsoil, TIlled U 16.3

Block 4, Rep 11, PI()( 2 Topsoil, Untilled 1.7 13.4

Means: Gravel, TIlled 2.0 3.4

Gravel, Untilled 2.3 3.'

Topsoil. TIlled 1.6 11.8

Topsoil, Untilled 1.6 14.0

Botanical Garden 1990 Planting #1 1.7 16.0

Botanical Garden 1990 Planling #2 1.6 16.2

Botanical Garden 1991 Planting #3 1.8 14.1

Botanical Garden 1991 Planting #4 1.7 12.4

Means: 1990 Plantings 1.7 16.1

1991 Plantings 1.8 13.1

hourly mean data greater than zero were summed by
month, after selecting the subset of data points ><J'C.
Negative degree hours were summations of hourly
means :5Q"C. The hourly means, which consisted of the
average temperature measured every 5 minutes. were
plotted for lhe monlhs of July, August, and September
for the coastal (Fig. 16). and foothill (Fig. 17) sites.
These show the seasonal trends for each of the four
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years ofdata. There is a general pattern for air tempera
tures to decline over the sampling period. TIle coastal
location daily maximum temperatures were lower than
lhose at lhe foothills location during the growing sea
son, whereas daily minimum temperatures near the
coast were often higher than tile minimums in the foot
hills. The range between daily maximum and mini
mum temperatures was much greater in the foothills



Table 3. Mean percentages and standard errarofthe means (S.E.M) offines (<2 mm)
for various treatments at the BP Put River NO.1 gravel pad (12 July 1990).

Treatment Mean (%) S.E.M.

Block I 43.89 3.326

Block 2 45.43 3.493

Block 3 44.12 3.218

Block 4 43.48 3.333

All 144 Plots 44.23 1.655

Replicate I 43.30 2.817

Replicate 2 44.11 2.886

Replicate 3 45.28 2.951

0.6-m Lift Heighl 43.94 2.899

0.9-m Lift Heighl 45.08 2.979

1.5-m Lift Height 43.67 2.778

No Topsoil 2>.06 0.287

8-cm Topsoil Added 63.40 0.777

No Snow Fence 44.45 2.400

1.2-m Snow Fence 44.01 2.298

No Poa glaucQ 43.80 2.301

POQ glaucQ Planted 44.66 2.390

Untilled 46.40 2.466

Tilled 42.06 2.197

Table 4. Summary ofaverage snow...<Jepths (em) and water contents (em) on gravel plots and the bo
tanical garden at the BP Put River No.1 gravel pad, 7 and 8 May 1991.

Location Treatment Snow Depth (em) Water Content
(em)

Block 2 Gravel Plots No Snow Fencing <10 2.36

Block 4 Gravel Plots No Snow Fencing <10 0.68

Block I Gravel Plots Snow Fencing 113.03 44.20

Block 3 Gravel Plots Snow Fencing 106.17 40.89

Botanical Garden Snow Fencing 104.65 42.67

Rt:5Ult5
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Figure 16. Mean hourly air temperatures for JUly-Septemberperiods, 1988 through 1991, at the Big Skookum site in· the
Sagavanirktok River delta, near the seacoast.
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Figure 17. Mean hourly air temperatures for July-Septemberperiods, 1988 through 1997, at the MP 62 site in the foothills
of the Brooks Range.
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than near the coast. Wann and 0001 periods corre
sponded between these two locations. i.e., the panern
of occurrence was similar.

Within years, cumulative positive air degree-hours
rC) were substantially greater in the foothills than at
the coastal site (Fig. 18). Among years. the positive
degree-hours recorded at the coastal site during 1989
exceeded those recorded at the foothill location in
1991. 1be positive air degree-hours at the foothililoca
tion was usually about two times the number at the
coastal location, even though the daily temperature at
the foothill location fluctuated more than at the coast.
Cumulative negative air degree-hours recorded in the
foothills also always exceeded that recorded at the
coastal location (Fig. 18).

It is important to observe the differences in air
temperatures among years. In 1989. the warmest sea
son in our records, air temperatures remained above
freezing from the first of July through mid-September
on the coastal plain. In contrast. during the coolest sea
son in our records (1991). air temperatures during the
July through mid-September period dropped to either
freezing or below freezing approximately 26 times.

Substantial inter-annual variations in temperatures
were recorded among the four seasons monitored. The
cumulative positive air degree-hours for the 1988 and
1990 growing seasons were nearly equal. At the
coastal site, the total positive air degree-hours recorded
for the 1989 growing season was nearly twice that of
the years 1988 and 1990. and almost four times that of
1991 (Figs. 16,17.and t8). The pattern among years at
the foothills location was similar to that for the coastal
site, but the relative magnitude among years was pro
portionally less. The increase between the 1989 and
1988·1990 cumulative positive degree-hours was
125%. as opposed to 150% found at the coastal site.

Cumulative positive soil temperature degree
hours data for the coastal and foothill locations reo
vealed a consistent pattern. with the growing-season
soil temperatures near the coast being warmer than
those in the foothills (Fig. 18). This was opPJsite of the
air temperatures between these two locations.

Measuring Effects of Modifying
Gravel Fill with Plant Indicators

Seed Collections, Germination Tests,
and Planting Mixtures

Seed Collections. Complete listings of seed col
lection inventories. including species harvested. loea-
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tion, date. grams in the cleaned seedlot, and nOleS
about the collection are exhibited in Appendix B. This
information was arranged by year in Tables B-)
through B-3 for years 1989. 1990, and 1991. respec
tively. The numbers of species and seedlots among
these collections·are summarized in Table 5.

As previously mentioned. the 1989 growing sea·
son was unusually warm in the Prudhoe Bay area (Fig.
18). Plants flowerut profusely; seeds of Arctophila

fulva matured at locations where we had previously
found none (McKendrick 1990). However. relatively
little time was allocated in the autumn of 1989 to seed
harvest, although a total of 42 species was harvested.
There were 19 species of graminoids (monocotyledon·
ous) in 37 collections, 22 species of forbs (dicotyle
donous) in 26 collections and a single collection of a
shrub (dicotyledonous) species (Table 5).

Temperatures in 1990 were about average (based
on our limited records) for heating degree-hours. There
appeared to be some carry-()ver effects from the previ·
ous year. which had been extraordinarily favorable.
These effects were exhibited through abundant flower
ing and seed formation by indigenous plants. Favor
able seed production does not guarantee an abundant
harvest, however. Strong winds shattered much of the
seed crop before it could be harvested. In spite of those
conditions, seeds from 62 species were collected. The
1990 seed harvest was principally directed toward
forbs and shrubs, because grasses had dominated the
previous collection. The 1990 harvest consisted of 21
graminoid species among 40 seedlots. 37 forb species
among 62 seedlots. and 4 shrub species among 9
seedlots (Table 5).

Temperature conditions in 1991 were unfavorable
for plant growth. Many plant species failed to flower,
and seeds did not form or mature. The effects were
more pronounced on the coastal plain than in the foot
hills. To compensate for limited availability of seeds to
harvest, a greater seed collecting effort was expended
in the autumn of )991, including use of a helicopter to
access sites which had not been previously harvested.
The 1991 harvest consisted of55 vascular plant species
among 87 seedlots: 21 graminoid species among 40
seedlots. 29 forb species among 40 seedlots. and 5
shrub species among 7 seedlots (Table 5).

In addition to the Alaska North Slope collections.
seeds of arctic species were collected on the Yamal
Peninsula and in Yamburg, Russia (western Siberia) in
1991. These included four grass species among four
seed10ts and 5 forb species among 6 seedlots (Table B-
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Figure 18. Cumulative positive and negative degree-hours ('e) (orJUly-Septemberperiods, 1988 through 1991, at 8 coastal
(Big Skookum) and a foothills (MP 62) location.
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Table 5. Number of piant species ccllected, tested lor germination, and planted in gravel vegeta-
tion plots and the botanical garden at the BP Put Rwer No. 1 gmvel pad lor years 1989 through
1991.

CoUection Years

'989 .990 '99'
Species Secdlots Species ....."" Speties .....""

Seed Collections

Graminoids 19 J7 21 40 21 40

Fo"" 22 26 J7 .2 29 40

Shrubs I I 4 9 5 7

Germination Tests

Graminoids 21 15 21 40

Forbs 21 2. 3' .5
Shrubs 0 0 4 9

Gravel Plot PLantings

Graminoids 17 28 3 4

'""" 17 19 22 30

Shrubs 0 0 3 7

Botanical Garden Plantings

Graminoids 17 34 4 •
'""" "

20 22 26

Shrubs 0 0 4 7

4, Appendix B).
Most of the Alaska collections contained rela

tively little viable seed for planting. Poor growing con
ditions resulting from low temperatures were believed
responsible for the lack of mature seed produced in
1991. The Siberia collections were small. Conse
quently, there was not sufficient seed gathered in 1991
for a planting in 1992, except to add rows to the botani
cal garden. The final planting in the gravel manipula
tion plots will depend on seed produced during the
1992 growing season.

Gennination Tests. Twenty-one graminoid spe
cies in 35 seedlots and 2 t forb species in 26 seedlots in
the 1989 seed collection were tested for germination
percentages (Table 5 and Table Col, Appendix C). The
average germination percentage for graminoids from
this collection was 81.5%. TIle lowest percentage (I %)
was recorded for Deschampsio beringensis. a grass in
troduced to the Prudhoe Bay region several years ago
from southcentral Alaska by other researchers. Seed
from indigenous Deschampsia caespitosa plants ger
minated profusely (92% to 95.3%). The highest germi
nation percentage (99%) recorded for graminoids was
observed in a seed lot of Agropyron boreale that origi-
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nated from the coastal plain. The average germination
percentage for forb seed collected in 1989 was 49.2%.
Forb seed germination percentages for seed collected
on the coastal plain ranged from 0% in Androsace
chamaejQ5me to 99.7% for Artemisia arctica (Appen

dix C).
Twenty-one graminoid species among 40 seedlots,

36 forb species among 65 seedlots, and 4 species of
shrubs in 9 seedlots for the 1990 seed collections were
tested for germination percentages (Table 5 and Table
C-2, Appendix C). In addition, ten special germination
tests were conducted on five forb soedlots. One test
compared soaking seeds in Clorox@ against no
CloroxOO soaking, another compared germination per
centages between large and small seeds within the
same species. and three compared gennination per
centage between seeds of the same species with and
without hulls.

Overall germination percentages for graminoids
were lower in the 1990 collections compared to those
for the 1989 collections: 42.1% and 81.5%, respec
tively. The mean germination percentage for
graminoids in 1990 ranged between 0% for two
Bromus pumpellianus and one Calamagrostis



in~xpansa seedlot (all from the coastal plain) lO 93%
for one seed lot of Bromus pump~lIianus from the foot·
hills (Appendix C). 1be mean germination percentages
of forbs collected in 1990 was also lower than for forb
seeds harvested in 1989: 33% vs 49.2%, respectively.
Germination percentages of 1990 forb seed collections
ranged between 0% and 99.3%. A seedlot ofArtemisia
arctica collected near the Kuparuk River Bridge in
1990 yielded the highest germination percentage
(99.3%) of forb seeds harvested that year. The mean
germination percentage for 1990 shrub seed (51.9%)
exceeded that for either graminoids or forbs collected
that year. The range in germination percentages for
shrubs was similar to that of grasses and forbs. Shrub
seed germinations ranged from 0% for Dryas
octopetala to 92.3% for one collection of Salix
ovalifolia.

The average germination percentage of
Ducurainia sophoides seeds treated with Clorox®
was lower (67.7%) than the non-treated seeds (89.7%).
Germination percentage for large Eutrema edwardrii
seeds was twice that of small seeds (36% to 16%), and
there was no difference between hulled an unhulled
seedlots of H~dysarummm:kenzji.

Planting Mixtures. During 21-27 June 1990, 14
species of graminoids from 28 collections and 17 spe
cies of forbs from 19 collections were planted in the
144 experimental units (Table 5). There were 8,339
graminoid PLS and 1,130 forb PLSlm1, for a total of
9,469 PLS/m1 planted. The 1990 planting was pre
dominantly graminoids, which comprised 88% of the
seeds planted in gravel plots that year (Appendix E.
Note that seeding rates are given in PLS/ft1 in Appen·
dix E.).

In 1991, the focus of the gravel plot planting
shifted away from graminoids toward shrubs and
forbs. During 25-27 June 1991, a total of 28 species,
from 41 collections, was planted: 3 graminoids, 22
forbs, and 3 shrubs (Table 5). The number of seeds
planted per experimental unit was an order of magni·
tude lower than the number planted in 1990: a total of
947 PLSlm1. Of these, 70% were forbs and 15% each
graminoid and shrub (Appendix E).

Basal and Canopy COlier of
Grallel Vegetation Plots

Point dara should have been recorded by plant spe·
cies, to rank imponance of species. However, the
plants were immature on the 1990 planting in 1991,
and distinguishing among grass species was difficult.

R~sult.s

1berefore, canopy and basal cover categories were re·
corded either as grass or forb. Basal and canopy cover
data collected in early September 1991 are listed in
Appendix F. 1bese data have not been completely ana·
lyzed, but vascular plant canopy and basaJ cover treat·
ment-means are given in Table 6.

The mean canopy cover (graminoid plus forb) was
47% for the O.6-m gravel thickness. 34% for the O.9-m
thickness, and 35% for the 1.5·m thicknesses. Without
topsoil added, the canopy cover averaged 32%, while
with topsoil, the mean cover was 51 %. Untilled plots
produced a mean canopy cover of 26%, and tilled plots
averaged 46%. Canopy cover averaged 41 % without
snow fences and 40% with. Plots without a light plant
ing of Poa glauca averaged 36% canopy cover, and
those with averaged 48%. Relative amounts of canopy
cover between and among the various treatments on
the gravel pad are shown in Figures 19 and 20. Forb
canopy cover was a magnitude less than graminoid, but
generally followed the same pattern, except that it var
ied less between treatments than did graminoid. The
one exception was that forb canopy cover was highest
on the 0.9-m lifts, whereas graminoid canopy cover
was highest on the O.6-m lifts (Fig. 19).

Basal cover dara are summarized in Figures 21
and 22. Since very few dead plants were present, points
for live and dead vascular plant basal cover were com·
bined into a single category of vascular plant basal
cover. Most of the basal points encountered rock, fol·
lowed by bare (sand or soil). Moss was present only on
the 0.6-m-gravel~thickness, snow·fenced treatments
that had been lightly planted with Poa glauca (Block I,
Fig. 3). ~ean vascular basal cover was usually 10% or
less, except in the experimental units treated with top-.
soil, where it averaged II % (Table 6). However, the
basal plant cover was overestimated due to errors in
recording live leaves on the ground as basal cover
rather than canopy cover. TIle least vascular plant basal
cover (2%) was recorded on the plots without topsoil.

The patterns of vascular plant basal cover gener·
ally followed those of vascular plant canopy cover
(fable 6). 1be O.6-m gravel thickness had the highest
basal plant cover (10%), whereas the 0.9-m and 1.5·m
lifts each averaged 6% basal plant cover. Without top-.
soil added, the basal plant cover averaged 2%, and with
topsoil, the mean cover was 1t %. Untilled plots pr~
duced a mean basal plant cover o~ 6%, and tilled plots
averaged 9%. Plots without a light planting of Poa
glauca averaged 5% basal plant cover, and those with
averaged 10%. The only treatment that differed from
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Table 6. Listing 01 mean vascularplant canopy (graminoid plus forb) and basal cover
by treatment on plots seededJune 1990at the BP Put RiverNo. 1gravelpad. Data were
collected September 1991 with a point frame.

Gravel Modification Mean Canopy Cover Mean Basal Cover
Trulments ("') ("')

Grnel Thickness: O.6m 47 10

0.9 m 34 6

1.5 m 35 6

Topsoil: No"" J2 2
80m 51 11

Tillage: None 26 6
Tilled 46 9

Snow Fencing: No"" 41 7

1.2m 40 8

Pooglauca N""" 35 5

PI""'" 48 10

the canopy cover was the snow fence treatment. With·
out snow fences. basal plant cover averaged 7% and
with snow fences 8%, which was opposite the canopy
cover results.

Only Replicate II (Fig. 3) of the unplanted plots
was sampled with the point·frame in 1991. 'This left the
sample array unbalanced for statistical testing between
unplanted and planted treatments. However. there was
no need for a statistical analyses to clarify whether or
not there was a difference in plant cover between
seeded and unseeded treatments (Figs. 19 and 21).
Plots planted to mixtures of native plant seeds contain
relatively uniform stands of vegetation. These stands
are dense enough to appear on color infrared aerial
photography. Where seeding had not occurred, there
was only a few scattered volunteers. mostly
PuccinLllia [angeWIQ, presumably originating from
nearby stands of that species.

Tissue Tests
Results from the laboratory tests of plant tissues

collected in September of 1991 are given in Table 7.
From T-Test comparisons, it was apparent that nitro
gen and calcium were significantly higher in tissues
produced by planls where topsoil had been applied.
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Plants without topsoil contained 0.855% N compared
to 2.145% N in tissues from plants grown in topsoil·
treated experimental units. Calcium averaged 0.773%
in tissues from non-topsoil plants and 1.085% for top·
soil-grown plants. Tillage appeared to significantly in·
crease tissue phosphorus and sodium and decrease
tissue magnesium concentrations, according to T-Test
analyses of the preliminary tissue data (Table 7).

Photopoints
The west photopoints were re-photographed 27

June 1993. The east photopoints (from stepladder)
were photographed 28 and 29 August 1991. The slides
have been developed and are in the process of being
identified and labelled. They will be archived at the
Palmer Research Center. Figure 23 is an illustration of
a typical view of a plot from a photopoint

Identifying Plants to Colonize Gravel Fill

Botanical Garden at BP Put River No. 1 Gravel Pad
Thiny-three vascular plant species from 54

seedlols were seeded in Rows 1-33 of the botanical
garden on 27 June 1990 (Table 8 and Appendix 0).
The species seeded included 17 graminoids from 34



Results
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Figure 19. Comparison ofgraminoid and fott canopy cover means forseededvs. unseeded, gravel thicknesses, andblock
treatments on the 1990-seeded plots of the BP Put River No. 7 gravel pad. The plots were measured September 1991.
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Figure 20. Comparison ofgraminoid and folb canopy covermeans (1991) for topsoil vs. none, tilled vs. untitled, Pca glauca
vs. none and snow fenced vs. none in 1990-seeded plOfS on the BP Put River NO.1 gravel pad.
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Seeded vs. Unseeded Plots
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Figure 21. Comparison ofbasal cover means for seeded vs. unseeded, gravel thicknesses, and block treatments on the
BP Put River No. 1 gravel pad. Plots were measured early September 1991 in 1990-seeded plots.
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Figure 22. Comparison ofbassI cover means (1991) for topsolf vs. none, tilling vs. none, seeding lightly with Poa glauca
vs. none, andsnow fencing vs. none on 1990-seeded plots at the BP Put River No.1 gravel pad.
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Figure 23. Photoplot - BP Put River No.1, Block 2, Rep II, Plot 3. The treatment is 0.6
m gravel lift, 8 em soil, and untilled (28 August 1991).
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Figure 24. A 30 May 1991 view of persisting snow accumulation in Block 3, BP Put
River NO.1 gravei pad.

Figure 25. Accumulation from one winter of seed, other plant fragments, and soil
partides on gravel surface where snow drifted between snow fences on
Block 3, BP Put River No.1 gravel pad. (21 June 1991)



Results

Table 7. Listing of mean concentrations lor six plant nutrients measured in leal 'issues collected lrom lour gravel vegeta
lion plots at the BP Put River No. , gravel pad, 12 September 1991.

Topsoil TIllage

None 80m T-Test None Tilled T-Test

Plant Nutrient MUTlS(~)1
Probability' MuTIS (%)1 Probability Z

Nitrogen 0.855 2.145 0.001- 1.243 1.758 0.368

_phOM 0.270 0.193 0.107 0.185 0.278 0.040-

Potassium 0.998 1.085 0.454 0.960 1.123 0.135

Calcium 0.773 1.085 0.000- 0.920 0.938 0.898

Magnesium 0.103 0.090 W. 0.105 0.088 0.100-

Sodium 367 363 0.865 338 342 0.004-

I All values are reponed as percentages, except for sodium, which is mglkg.
, -=significant at 95% probability.

seedlots and 16 forbs from 20 seedlots (Table 5). There
were five collections planted to half-rows, because
seed originated from separate sources. By 29 August
1990, seed in 25 of 39 rows had genninated. Average
shoot height was 2.9 em. By 29 August 1991. all but
three of the seedlots planted in 1990 had germinated.
and the average height was 6.7 em (Table 8). The four
species which had not genninated consisted of one
woodrush, Luzula arctica, and two forbs: Aster
sibiricus and Armeria maritima (Linle Put River and
72 Haul Road collections). The collection of Armeria
maritima from ARca State I had genninated, but the
stand was very sparse (Table 8). With few exceptions,
stands were more vigorous on the east than on the west
ends of the rows.

On 27 June 1991,4 graminoids from 6 seedlots, 22
forbs from 26 seedlots and 4 shrubs from 7 seedlots
were planted in Rows 34-63 of the botanical garden
(Table 9 and Appendix D). There were nine species
planted to half-rows, because seed originated from
separate sources. Rows 34-48 were located in the
nonheast section of the botanical garden. Row 49 was
located at the south edge of the mid-section. By 29 Au
gust 1991, only six species from eight seedlots had ger
minated (Table 9). 1bese were all members of the
Leguminosae family: Astragalus aboriginum. A.
alpinus, A. eucosmus. A. nUtlotinensis, Htdysarum
mackenzii. and Oxytropis bortalis. Only four species
of graminoids were included in the 1991 planting at the
botanical garden. None of those species germinated
during the 1991 growing season, which was very cold.

Species Colonizing on Gravel Sites
on Alaska's North Slope

One hundred and twenty-five vascular plant spe
cies were found colonizing ten gravel sites examined
on the Alaska Nonh Slope (Appendix H). Some of the
sites had been seeded with grasses: Poa glauco.
Festuca rubra, and Arctagrostis lati/olia. Poa
pratensis was seeded on at least one of the gravel sites
in NPRA, and perhaps all of the locations along the
Trans·Alaska Pipeline. No one species occurred at all
ten locations. Arctagrostis lati/olia. Poa glauca. and
Ft!stuca rubra were the most widely distributed
grasses among the locations. Epilobium lati/olium was
the most common forb. Families well-represented in
this listing included: Gramineae. Cyperaceae.
Salicaceae, CaryophyJlaceae. Cruciferae. Legumi·
nosae, and Compositae, as the genera appear in the
flora by Hulten (1968). 1be largest number of coloniz
ing species (58) was found on the Lisburne Test
Well site No. I drilling pad in NPRA. The fewest colo
nizing vascular species were found on the [nigok Test
Well site No. I drilling pad (four in 1984), also in
NPRA, and on the Franklin Bluffs Camp pad (eight in
1987) in the Sagavanirktok River valley. Both of the
NPRA sites were seeded and fenilized in 1980. and the
Franklin Bluffs camp in 1984. Numbers of species in
creased on sites re-evaluated after six growing seasons
had lapsed. In this survey. the numbers offamily. gen
era. and species were similar between foothill and
coastal plain locations. These were for foothill and
coastal plain locations, respectively: 22 and 20 fami-
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Table 8. Ratings and average maximum plant heights (em) for species planted 27 June 1990 in the botanical garden at
BP Put River No. I grallel pad. Plants were evaluated 29 August 199080029 August 1991..... .... Height

Moan Moan Not
Row Growth Stand Maximum ...... Mu- Ch""", •
NO.1 Species Form1 RatingJ Height "'One' imum

Height

IE Agropyron boreak (Kuparuk River) G 2 3.8 I • .3 2.5
IW Agropyron bor~k (Put River) G 4 4.0 2 7.7 3.7

2 Alopecurus alpinus G 3 1.1 2 4.5 3.4

3 Arctagroslis /atifolia G 4 1.8 IE/2W 5.• 3.8
4 Bromus pumpelUanus G 5 1.5 2El3W 5.1 3.•

S Duchampsw. caespilosa G 2 1.5 IEJ3W 9.0 7.S

• Duponlw.flS~ri G 5 1.0 4 3.0 2.0

7 Elymus ar~narjus ssp. mollis G 2 3.8 1 10.8 7.0

8 F~sluca brachyphylla G 5 1.8 3E14W I.. (0.2)

9 F~stuco ovina G 3 20 2El3w 8.• •••
10 FUluca vivifJ(lra G 3 J.3 3 7.• •.3

" Paa arclico G 3 2.0 2El3W 8.1 •. 1

I2E Paa glauca (BP Plots) G 2 1.4 I 15.8 14.4

I2W Paa glauca (1972 Haul Road) G 2 1.4 1.2 16.9 15.5

I3E Pw:cwllia langUUUl (Put River) G I 1.5 3 20 0.5

I3W PuccWllw. lang~ana (IBP Piau:) G I 1.5 I 3.3 1.8

14 Tris~lum spicaJum G 2 J.3 2 4.3 3.0

15E Festuca rubro (Kuparuk River) G 3 I.. 2 5.8 4.2

ISW FUluca nlbra (IBP Plots) G 2 L5 I 9.2 7.7

I. Caru: ~ritiJM G • 5 1.0 1.0

17 /..u.vJ1a areticQ G • •
18E Arm.eriD ~ritiJM (Put River) F • •
18W Arrnt!ria ~riJima (ARCO State No. I) F • 5 1.0 1.0

19 Ar1~misw. arclica F 2 0.• 2 15 0.9

20 Artemisw. bouaJis F 2 0.5 3 2.0 1.5

21 Artemisia glomuara F 2 0.4 2El3W 1.0 0.•

22 Aster sibiricus F • •
23 Braya pilosaIB. purpurasc~ns F • 3E15W 0.2 0.2

24 C~raslium IMuingianum F • 3E15W 0.3 0.3

25E D~scurajnia sophioides F • 2 13.3 13.3

25W Descurainia sophioUks F • 3 1.0 1.0

26 Dtobaspp. F • 5 05 0.5

27 Epilobium laJifolium F 4 0.3 • 0.0 (0.3)

28 Ewr~~ ~dwardsij F • 3E14W 0.3 0.3

29 M~landrium apetalum F 4 0.3 3El4W L5 1.2

30 Parrya nudicaulU F • 3 1.0 1.0

31 ~dum ros~a F 4 0.2 2 0.2 0.0

32 ~n~cio congutus F • 3 15 L5

33 Sj/~n~ acoulis F • 3 0.2 0.2

, E and W refer to (he east and west sections of the rows. respectively.
l G : graminoid; F: forb.
1 1 '" very dense; 2 : dense; ] : medium; 4 : thin; 5 : sparse. few plants; 6 c no plants.
• Height Net Change::; (1991 average maximum height). (1990 average maximum height).
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Table 9. Ratings andaverage maximum plant heights (em) for speciesplanted27June 1991 in the botanical garden
at BP Put River NO.1 gravel pad. Plants were evaluated 29 August 1991.

Row Growth St>rn1 Mean Muimum
N<I.I Sp<d" F~' Ralingl Height (em)

J4E Arclophilaju.lva (Lonnie Lake) G 6

J4W Arclophilaju.fva (Pump Station No. I) G 6

35 £lymu.s inrwvatu.s G 6

36E Festll.CO bafj"lfIDISis (72 Haul Road) G 6

36W Futw:o bajflMruis (Endicott Road) G 6

37 Coru u.rsina G 6

38E Androsace cho.maejasme (72 Haul Road) F 6
38W Androsace chamoejasme (E. Dock Dunes) F 6

39 Arabis aretlicola F 6

40 Astragalu.s aborigimun F 4 0.1

41 A.stragalus alpinu.s F , 0.1

42 ASlragalus eucosmus F , 0.1

43 A.strogalu.s nu.lzotwnsis F , 0.1

44 Castilleja ekgans F 6

4' Tanacelu.m bipinnlJtu.m F 6

46 Drabo cory'mhosa F 6

47E Hedysaru.m mackenzli (MP 369) F , 0.1

47W Hedysarum mackenzli (MP 405) F , 0.1

4SE Minutmia Oblu.siloba (MP 354.5) F 6

4'W Minuartia oblu.siloha (MP365) F 6

49E Oxytropis borealis (8 Aug 1990) F , 0.1

49W Oxytropis borMlis (16 Aug 1990) F , 0.1

50 Oxytropis nigrescens F 6

51 PedU:u.UJrU capiUlla F 6

" Pedicu.1oris labradorico F 6

53 Pedicu.1oris 1ana.uI F 6

54 PolymonUun boreale F 6

55 PotentilJo hookeriann F 6

56 Sa:rifraga tricu.spidata F 6

" SikM octlUlis F 6

" Sifou wahIbergelJo F 6

59 Wilhdmisa physoidu F 6

60E Dryas inlegrifofia (E. Dock Dunes) S 6

60W Dryas inugrifolia (Endicott Road) S 6

61 Dryas octopeUJUJ S 6

62E Salix arc/ica (72 Haul Road) S 6

62W Salix arctica (Endicott Road) S 6

63E Salix ovalifaiia (Endicott Road) S 6

63W Salix ovalifolia (E. Dock Dunes) S 6

I Eand W refer to the east and west sections of the row, respectively.
J G '" gramiooid; F =forb: S =shrub/woody.
) I '" very dense; 2 '" dense; 3 .. medium; 5 = sp;use. few plants; 6 = no plants.
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lies, 53 and 53 genera, and 83 and 87 species (Appen
dix H).

DISCUSSION

Modifying Gravel Fill
The most significant changes measured on gravel

fill thus far resulted from adding topsoil. By design,
this nearly doubled the amount of fines in the surface
ponion of the gravel. That, in tum, lowered bulk den
sity and increased the amount of soil moisture retained
in the upper 10 cm of the gravel pad. Much of this
moisture was presumed to be available for plants, but
moisture desorption curves are required to actually
evaluate the proponions of the water held at various
tensions in the matrix. Because it was assumed there
was a low amount of clay in the soil. much of the mois
ture was probably held at relatively low tensions and
therefore available for plant uptake. Particle size analy
ses. in combination with analyses of cation exchange
capacity and available nutrient. will assist in quantify
ing relative influences from this treatmenL

Soil moisture was measured only once, and that
was incidental to the bulk density sampling. It was ex
pected that there would be less soil moisture in areas
with greater plant cover. because use by plants should
have reduced supplies in the soil. Just the opposite was
found in the botanical garden. We found the highest
soil moisture content in the vicinity of the largest
plants. There are three possible reasons for this dis
crepancy. First, the sampling may have been inad
equate to give a reliable estimate of the real soil
moisture conditions. Second, the soil with the lowest
moisture percentage was disturbed about eight weeks
prior to sampling. In contrast, the soil with the highest
moisture percentage had not been disturbed for ap
proximately 18 months. Disturbance of soil encour
ages evaporation, which could have affected the
results. And third. the plant biomass was relatively
low; hence. soil moisture usage was probably also low.
Further monitoring of that variable is considered im
ponant to this project.

Topsoil additions were associated with increased
concentrations of nitrogen and calcium in plant tissues.
according to preliminary data. These responses are
only early indications from a limited number of
samples, but the responses are reasonable. Cations of
nitrogen and calcium are taken from the soil by plant
roots. If the gravel had a low cation exchange capacity
because of limited quantities of clay, silt, and organic
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matter, the addition of topsoil would enhance that ca
pacity and provide a greater pool of available nutrients
for plant uptake. Funher monitoring of tissues and
gravel chemistry may provide definitive information
on this topic.

It was apparent that plants grown in gravel only
(no topsoil) were probably deficient in nitrogen. Phos
phorus concentration was low in these plant tissues.
relative to concentrations typical of vigorously grow
ing plants. However. guidelines for interpreting tissue
mineral data with respect to plant vitality in the Arctic
are scarce.

TIllage in the gravel plots appeared to reduce soil
bulk densities and improve conditions for plant
growth. Tillage may have improved either the uptake
or availability of soil phosphorus, because plant tissues
in tilled experimental units contained more phosphorus
than those grown on untilled experimental units. ac
cording to preliminary data_ If tillage caused a reduc
tion in soil moisture, that could have. in tum. reduced
plant growth relative to plants on untilled plots. Occa
sionally, there is a tendency for nutrient concentrations
to be higher in plants experiencing drought stress. rela
tive to plants not stressed by droughL Tillage may also
have decreased the uptake and/or availability of $0

dium and magnesium. according to tissue analyses
from samples taken in September. 1991. Plant cover
produced from the 1990 seeding mixture increased
with the tillage treatment.

From initial observations, it is clear that the fenc
ing provided a significant trap for snow (Fig. 24). After
even light snowfalls that were either accompanied with
or followed by wind. snow cover in the fenced plots
was markedly greater than in the non-fenced plots.
This difference was apparent at both ends of the grow
ing season. On 7 May 1991, we measured snow cover
on these plots and found 1.09 m accumulated in the
fenced area. This accumulation contained 42 cm of
water. Snow cover on unfenced plots averaged be
tween none and 25 em. with the least accumulation on
p<>nions of the 1.5-m lifts. Maximum moisture accu·
mulated on these unprotected plots was 3.8 cm and avo
eraged less than 1.3 cm.

The plots in the treated area were still snow-cov
ered until late in June, while the other pon.ions of the
experimental area were snow-free much earlier (Fig.
24). If too much snow cover is created, the length of
the growing season may be reduced. thus affecting
plant survival. It was noted that the snow fence treat
ment had no measurable effect on plant cover in the



gravel vegetation plots after the first year. A longerob
servation period will be needed to measure the influ·
ences of snow fences on the formation of plant
communities in these plots.

The tendency for plants to perform beuer at the
east end of rows in the botanical garden compared to
the west end may have been due to differential snow
melting rates. Slowing the stan of spring growth would
be detrimental to plants in this region, where growing
seasons are naturally brief. The later melting may have
retarded initiation of plant growth at the west end of the
rows because a snow fence at that end shaded that sec·
tion during the warmest period of the day. Snow fenc
ing at the east end of the rows may have provided a
heat sink and radiation effect, which helped to melt
snow at that end of the row. That is. late-afternoon s0

lar radiation was striking the snow fence fabric· and
was either reradiated or otherwise reflected onto the
snow immediately west of the fence.

Significant amounts of soil and plant particles car
ried by the wind were deposited in areas behind snow
fences, coating the gravel surface after only one winter
(Fig. 25). In the autumn of 1991, pans were placed in a
snow·fenced block and on a block without snow fences
to measure the fallout of soil and plant materials be
tween treatments. Also. it has been noted that very
small changes in elevation on the surface of the pad are
important. Without snow fences 00 create drifts. the 8
cm lift of topsoil was often cleared of snow by wind
while the adjacent gravel retained a slight snow
covering.

At least three growing seasons are needed before
seedlings in this region develop into mature plants.
Therefore, the basal and canopy cover data obtained in
1991 are simply a preliminary measure to document
canopy and basal cover after the second growing sea
son. Repeating these measurements will become in
creasingly more useful after planted and volunteer
stands of vegetation have had the opportunity to ma·
ture. These data will be helpful in projecting trends of
seedings on actual rehabilitation projects.

Germination and subsequent plant growth in these
first two plantings (1990 and 1991) on the gravel plots,
as well as the botanical garden, were encouraging. A
variety of plant species seemed to be germinating, and
the potential for the formation of diverse communities
was promising. However. long-term survival is most
important.

The high seed application for 1990 was selected
because the laboratory seed evaluations were not oom-

Discussion

pleted before spring planting. Had these laboratory
data been available, we would have selected a lower
application. Instead. we decided to use all the available
seed minus amounts needed for the botanical garden.
divided equally among the 144 plots to give maximum
possible opportunity for seedling establishment from
our collection efforts. The 1990 seed application of
9,469 PLS seedJm2 is excessive and undoubtedly set up
conditions for inter- and intraspecific plant competi·
tion. How this competition will eventually influence
the species composition of the stands in these gravel
plots remains to be seen.

We have observed naturally occurring dense
stands of new seedlings on a disturbance 2.8 km north
east of the BP Put River No. I gravel pad (Mitchell and
McKendrick 1975). These stands consisted of a single
species, Braya purpurasuns. As the dense stand aged,
the competition not only reduced the density of the in
dividuals. but also inhibited Oowering and seed pro
duction. In 1991. after nearly 20 years, the stands have
thinned considerably as the Braya purpurascens died
and other species of grasses and forbs invaded the sur
face of this abandoned winter haul road. This road. c0

incidentally. was constructed to bring drilling
equipment to the BP Put River No.1 gravel pad. It is
likely a similar pattern of thinning through competition
will occur on the current experimental plots. The stand
best adapted to the soil conditions will develop from
among the seeded species and natural colonizers.
Drought and other stresses, e.g., intense geese grazing.
will hasten this realignment of plant densities and spe
cies composition.

To rank importance of species. point data should
have been recorded by plant species. However. the
plants were immature on the 1990 planting in 1991,
and distinguishing among grass species was difficult.
Canopy and basal cover categories were thus recorded
either as grass or forb. Ultimately. the ranking of im
portance for individual species will be most valuable
after plant communities have had an opportunity to
mature and separate the survivors from those thatcould
not compete.

Gravel thickness appeared to be affecting plant
cover in the 1990 planting. Thicknesses greater than
0.6 m sustained less canopy cover than the O.~m thick
ness. Moisture available to plant roots may have been
the major factor for this response. We observed thaI
some experimental units on O.6--m lifts appeared wetter
than at other locations on the gravel pad. but our pre
liminary gl1lvel moisture sampling did not include each
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thickness of gravel fill. 1berefore. it was not possible
to compare soil moisture percentages among lifts. It
would be instructive to quantify the available soil
moisture among gravel thicknesses and between snow
fenced and non-snow-fenced treatments.

At the time basal and canopy covers were mea
sured (early September 1991), many of the plants had
already senesced, and vegetative parts had begun to
dry and shrivel. This probably lowered the canopy
cover estimate with respect to that which would have
been obtained had the sampling occurred at the peak of
growth. Future cover sampling should be consistent
among years, with respect to the phenological stage of
the plants. Sampling during or soon after the first week
in August is recommended, because it generally coin
cides with peak canopy development for the current
growing season.

One aspect of the 1991 cover point data should be
viewed with caution_ 1be 1990 planting consisted
overwhelmingly of graminoid species. Sixty-one per
cent of the cover data and 88% of the seeds planted
were graminoids. The remaining 12% of seeds planted
in 1990 were forbs. This, in association with the grass
cover treatment, meant that graminoid species most
likely suppressed the forb component in the 1990 seed
ing mixture. The 1991 seeding mixture was purpose
fully reversed, with forbs comprising the majority of
the species (70% of all seeds planted). Grasses and
shrubs each contributed 15% to the 1991 planting.
Comparing these two plantings should prove interest
ing in future years.

The basal cover values of 10% or more, which
were recorded in the 1990 seedings on the gravel plots,
were quite high. This resulted primarily from sampling
error, since live leaves at the surface of the ground
were recorded as basal cover rather than canopy cover.

Comparing soil temperatures between the foothills
site and the coastal plain was infonnative. 1lJe soil
temperatures on the coastal site were consistently
wanner than the soils in the foothills, and cumulatively
higher temperatures were recorded at the coast. This
difference was ascribed to variation of insulation at the
soil surface. The coastal soil was nearly barren, while
that in the foothills had a cover of tussock tundra veg
etation and litter. During most of July and August,
maximum and mean air temperatures were higher at
the foothill site than on the coastal plain. Apparently,
the insulating effects of the tussock tundra vegetation
were great enough to prevent the soil in the foothills
from wanning, even though the heating of the air was
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obviously greater in the foothills than near the sea
coast.

Variation in seed production among years and be
tween the coastal and foothill locations appeared re
lated to variations in air temperatures. Overall, better
seed production consistently occurred in the location
with the wanner air temperatures (foothills). Signifi
cant seed production on the coastal plain also coin
cided with the occurrence of wanner growing seasons.
At the foothill location, Arctophila julva consistently
produced mature ovules among years, but mature seed
was only abundantly produced on the coastal plain in
1989, which was an unusuaJly wann growing season
(McKendrick 1990). This affect was also recorded for
Bromus pumpdJianus seedlots collected from coastal
and foothill locations in September 1990. Seed from
two coastal plain sites, one near the coast at Big
Skookum and the other about 10 miles inland
(Kuparuk River Bridge), did not geminate (0%). In
contrast, seed collected that same year from Bromus
pumpelJianus growing at a foothill location (MP 356
Dalton Highway) genninated with a maximum equal
to 93%. The fact that collection from the foothill site
was taken earlier in the season than on the coastal plain
presumably should have placed the foothill seedlot at a
disadvantage.

The differences in responses by vascular plants
relative to air temperatures and soil temperatures be-
tween the coastal sites and the foothills suggested air
temperature was probably more influential than soil
temperature on plant growth and seed production in
this region. Plants exposed to the lowest soil tempera
ture and warmest air temperatures (foothills)
outproduced those exposed to the coolest air tempera
tures and warmest soil temperatures (coastal). This
was consistent with observations from agricultural and
horticultural experiences in Alaska. Warm-season crop
plants (com, beans, tomatoes) introduced to Alaska
from warmer climates generally respond favorably to
treatments that wann the soil. In contrast, crop plants
evolving in cold regions benefit less from such
treatments.

Plant flowering in the area seemed to be above
nonnal for many species in 1990. This was probably a
carry-over effect from the 1989 growing season, when
temperatures were u~usuaJly favorable. Abundant car
bohydrate reserves were probably produced in 1989
and therefore were available for metabolism the fol
lowing year. Also, floral parts undoubtedly differenti
ated in the 1989 growing season and developed into



flowers during 1990, a normal pattern for bud and
flower formation in the Arctic.

Identifying Plants to Colonize Gravel Fill
At least 125 vascular plant species were identified

on the ten gravel sites examined in Phase III of this
study. In addition to these plants. seed was identified
and harvested from approximately 35 other species
that were not recorded in that survey_ Approximately
100 vascular plant species will be tested at the BP Put
River No. I location during the course of this IO-year
research project.

Considering the scope. of this species list, it must
be realized there is a substantial variety in the genetic
array of plant materials in the Arctic. When major oil
field production was starting at Prudhoe Bay. the arctic
plant communities were co.nsidered to be under great
threat. because they were believed to contain few spe
cies capable of colonizing disturbed sites. This was
based partially on the lack: of annual species. which
normally quicldy invade and colonize disturbed soils
in temperate and warmer climates. That may be a mis
taken nmion. It is true there are few, if any. annuals in
the Alaska Arctic. No annuals were found during this
survey of plants occurring on gravel fill, and there were
only two biennials. Androsace sep/entriona/is and
Descurainia sophioides. All the rest were perennials.
However, in spite of an absence of annuals in the indig
enous plant communities. plant suo:ession in the Arc
tic does exist. but it differs in aspect from that in
warmer climates.

In the Arctic. the perennial plant species invade
and initially form open and often inconspicuous com·
munities. This is partially why the process seems to re
quire more time in the Arctic, compared 10

temperate-zone plant succession. In warmer climates,
canopy cover is quickly provided by annuals, which
are absent in the Arctic. Temperate-zone perennials
then invade, expand slowly, and simultaneously com
pete with annuals. The competition between annuals
and perennials in stressful environments. such as the
Arctic, would impede the succession process. Instead.
succession by perennials· occurs gradually, but
steadily, over time in the absence of competition from
aggressive annual vascular plant species. A dense
seeding of grasses can give the impression of rapid reo
covery. but those very dense grass stands persist and
undoubtedly present significant competition to the in
digenous colonize~.There are, ofcourse. management
~s for quickly establishing grass stands to protect

Di.scus.siOll

soils. provide animal habitat, and improve aesthetics.
Currently. rehabilitation success of disturbed sites

in the Alaska Arctic is evaluated primarily by measur
ing the canopy cover of vascular plants. Canopy cover
is a feature selected for its simplicity to judge seeding
success and mayor may not relate to either the long
term stability of the vegetation community or to the
aesthetic value of the stand. As the Trans-Alaska Pipe
line was being completed in the late 1970's, the U.S.
Department of the Interior's Alaska Pipeline Office in
tnxluced vascular plant canopy cover as the standard to
be used with regard to revegetation. This method is
now used routinely in judging rehabilitation success.
despite its weaknesses in adequately predicting suc
cess on either gravel sites or rocky soils. which are in
herently limited in their pnxluction potentiaL

[( is important for land managers in the Arctic to
recognize that differences exist in site porenrial for
plant species composition as well as cover among vari·
ous gravel fills. Such differences are governed by the
local environmental conditions. i.e., proximity to the
coast. elevation, regional climate. etc. Site potential is
also governed by specific conditions of the gravel sub·
strate itself. The amount of cobbles, sand. silt, and
clay: organic matter: pH: available nutrients; depth of
fill; and compaction (bulk density) of gravel fills vary

from site to site. All sites cannot support the same
kinds and amounts of vegetation. This was evident in
this study, where no single species was found on all ten
gravel fill locations exnmined.

Site condition is the present state of the vegetation
(botanical composition and cover) in relation to the
potential for that site. Cover ~nd botanical·composition
characteristics may be rated excellent or good for one
site. and those same values might be regarded as poor
condition for another site which has a higher potential.
As information is collected from numerous gravel fill
sites. a database will emerge that can be used for deter
mining site potential and rating vegetation condition of
gravel fills in the Arctic. Currently. such information is
unavailable. The third phase of this study is directed
toward accumulating the necessary information to
bring about a better understanding of site potential for
various gravel fills in the Alaska Arctic.

Trend is a more sensitive indic:ltor of change than
condition and is probably more useful for rating boc:h
short- and long-term attributes of a site. Trend indi
cates the direction a community is proceeding with re
spect to the climax stage. Features such as the
abundance of seedlings and young plants. presence of
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lichens and mosses as well as woody plants. amount of
plant residues. plant vigor. species diversity. extent of
bare ground, absence of soil erosion. and condition of
the grav~1 surface should all be considered when evalu·
ating trend. Trend is a tool [hat can be immediately uti
lized to detennine whether a site is improving or
deteriorating. Trend data should be obtained and used
in conjunction with botanical composition and canopy
cover for site evaluations.

The bolaflical species composition and hence as·
pect ofcommunities forming on gravel pads will differ
from that of the surrounding landscape whenever there
are srarxcontrasts in the soil moisture and nutrient con
ditions between those two areas, i.e., differences in site
potential. In other words, when the site potentials for
the gravel fill and the adjacent landscape differ mark
edly, the resulting vegetation on the [wo sites will re
flect that difference. As the soil environmental
conditions become similar between gravel fill and the
adjacent habitats (disturbed and undisturbed sites), the
plant communities will also become similar. There
fore. it is necessary to consider the site potM/iLli when
evaluating site condition. as opposed to using an arbi
trary standard for gauging all rehabilitation projects.
For evaluating the direction a community is moving,
trend should be included in the assessment

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The major conclusioos of the 1989 through 1991

field seasons of the Long-Term Gravel Vegetation
Project are summarized below

• The amount of soil fines S;2 mm jmproves soil
bulk density, moisture content. and plant growth
on gravel fill.

• Snow cover was significantly improved by the
addition of snow fences. However, the snow
cover remained late in spring and may have
retarded growth of plants in snow-fenced areas.

• Over 125 vascular plant species have been found
colonizing gravel fill in the Alasb. Arctic. In
tenns of numbers of species colonizing gravel
fill. the leading families of plants are:
Gramine;u; Compositae, Leguminosae, and
Salicaceae. Epiiobium larifolium. a member of
the Onagraceae family, was found at more sites
than any other species.
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Seed production by vascular plants in the Arctic
was found to vary widely among years and
locations and appears to be influenced mainly by
air temperature. Cool temperatures coincided
with poor seed production.
One hundred and forty-four plots (experimental
units) have been established on the BP Put River
No. I gravel pad to evaluate influences of gravel
thickness, topsoil addition, tilling. winter snow
cover. and seeding Poa glauca lightly on plant
colonization. Mixtures of indigenous plant seeds
were applied to 1/5 of each plot in 1990 and
1991. The final planting is scheduled for 1993.
because insufficient seed was obtained in the
1991 collections. Two subunits, each 1/5 of an
experimental unit in size, will remain as
unseeded control plots. This will result in a total
of 720 subplots when the final planting occurs.

• Sixty-three species of indigenous vascular
plants have been seeded in rows in the botanical
garden on the BP Put River No. 1 gravel pad.
Thirty-three were seeded in 1990, and 30 were
seeded in 1991.

• Some plants appeared to be suffering from
nutrient deficiencies after two growing seasons
on the BP Put River No.1 gravel pad;according
to vigor and laboratory testS. Nitrogen appeared
to be the most deficient macro-nutrient.
Development of indigenous vascular plants in
test plots and the botanical garden on the BP Put
River No. I gravel pad was quite slow. Some
species required more than one growing season
to emerge. After emergence. top growth was
slowly developing. At least three. and perhaps
more. growing seasons are required before
objective evaluations of indigenous colonizers

are possible.
• Canopy cover averaged 47%, 34%, and 35%,

respectively on gravel till 0.6. 0.9, and 1.5 m in
thic~ess after two growing seasons.

• Canopy cover averaged 51 % and 32%.
respectively. on test plots with and without 8 cm
of topsoil after two growing seasons.
Canopy cover averaged 46% and 26% on tilled
and untilled test plots. respectively. after twO
groWing seasons.
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APPENDIX A

1990 GRAVEL COLLECTION DATA

Table A·l presents the results of the sieve analyses for substrate samples
collected from each of the 144 experimental plots at the BP Put River No.1
gravel pad in 1990. Weights of each particle size are given to the nearest
0.0 g for each of three replicates sieved.
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• , , , • • • ,., ,., ,., ,.. o.. '-' .., ••• ,.. ••• ••• S6.4 ,..
• , , , • , , ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.. ,.. ••• ••• ,., ,.. U U.ll ,..



hbl. A·2. H••n. of .1.". an.t,s1. of s"b.tr.t • • ampl.,. t.k.,n from "nptant.,d plotl " th. IF P"t Rl"ar '0. • It."at p" " 111110

Par".,nt,=- Po. ---------------- .......... _-- ......._----------- ...... --- .... _._------------ ........_-----
Ilo"k ranea Ct ....". Hallht "''' TUlad 1.0' 2.Y· 2.0' 1.~' 1.0" 1/4" 1/2" 1.'" 1/4· " n. Po, Loot------------- ....... _--------- ....._------- ........_------------------ ......... _--- ... - ......_._---- ......... _-------._--------- ........ _-------, • , , • • ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• .., U.4 H.2- 11.1 '.2 10.0 2-4. I .. ,, • • , • • ••• ••• ••• ... '-' ,.. 11. , 12.6 14.11 ,.. 11 .0 2~.) .. ,, • • • • , ••• ••• ••• ... ,.. ••• .., .., .., .., ••• Sl.1I '.2• • • , • • ••• ••• ••• ••• ... .., ••• .. , ,.. ,.. '.2 n.l .. ,• • • , • , ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ,.. H.6 U.l 1).1 '-' 10.11 n.2 •••• • • , • • ••• ••• ... •• • ,.. ••• H.) 11.8 n.2 ,.. 11.2 26.' •••• • • , • • ••• ••• ••• ••• >.> ••• ••• ,.. '.2 .. , .. , ~~.4 '.2• • • , • • ••• ••• ••• ••• .. , ... .. , ,.. .., 1 :1 ,.. 10. ~ ..,• , , , • • ••• ••• ••• ••• ,.. .. , 1J.4 n.6 14.2 .., ••• 21.2 •••, • , , • • ••• ••• ••• '.2 7.> '-' 14.1 12 .• n. ) .., 10.1 2).2 •••• • • , • , ••• ••• ••• ••• 2.' ,., ,.. ,., ,., ••• ,.. 60.6 .,• • • , • • •• ••• ••• ••• 2 .• 2.' .. , ••• ,. , ,.. ••• ".11 ,.,

2 , • • , , , , ,., ... 2.7 10.1 11.1 16.0 11.6 10.8 '.2 ,., 22.8 ,..
2 , • • , , ,., ,., f.> .., .., .. , !S.O ILl 11.6 , , ••• 2).) •••2 , • • • , ,., ,., .., ,., '.2 ... ••• ,.. ••• ,., ,., 61.8 .. ,
2 , • • , , ,., ,., ,., ,., 2.' ,., .., ,.. ••• ,.. .., 67.8 .. ,
2 , • , , , ,., f.> ,., 2,') ••• 10.11 16.1 11. ) 11.4 ,., ••• 22.2 ,..
2 , • , , , ,., ,., ,., ,., '.2 10.0 U.2 12.1 11.7 ,., ••• 23.8 ,.., , , , • , ,.,

" ,., •• • ... ,.. ... .. , 7., .., ••• 6).0 ,.,
2 , • , • , ,., .., ,., ,., ,., 2.' .., ,., .. , ,., ,.. 68 .• ,.,
2 , • , , , ,., .., ,., ,.. ,.. ••• 14.11 11.4 12.2 ,.. ••• 28.~ , ,

A 2 , • , , , ,., .., ,., ... .. , ••• 15.7 10.9 12.1 ••• ••• 211.0 , ,
" 2 , • , • , ,., .., ,.. ,., ,.. .., ... .., ,.. ••• ••• 61.1 ,.,

2 , • , • • ,., ., ,.. ,., f.> 2.' ••• ,.. .. , ,., ,.. 70.7 ,.,, • , , , , ,., .., ,.. 2 .• .. , ••• 16.1 11.4 12.0 ••• .. , 2~.~ •••, • , , , • ,., .., .., ,.. .., 7.> H.l 11.6 n.o .. , ••• 27. 4 •••, • , , • • ,., .., ,.. ••• 2 .• ,.. ••• ••• .., .. , ••• 61.1 ..,, • , , • • ,., .., ••• ••• 2 .• 2.2 .., .. , '.7 ••• ••• 64.2 ..,, • , , , • ,., ,., ,.. ••• '-' ,.. !S.4 13.0 H.) ,.. 10.6 2~.1 •••, , , , , • ,., ,., ,.. ,., ,., ,.. 13.4 n.l 14.11 ,., 11 .0 27.1 ,.., , , , , • ,., .., ,.. ,., ... 2 .• .. , .., ••• 1.8. .., 611.7 ,.., , , , , • ,.,
" ,.. ••• ,., ,., ,., ,.. 7.> ••• .. , 67.1 ,.,, , , , , • ,., ,., ,.. ... ,., ,.. U.l n.7 1).2 ,.. 10.4 23.5 ,.., , , 2 , • ,., ,., ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 14.2 n.) 14.11 ,.. ILl 26.2 ,. ,, , , , , • ,., ,., ••• O. ]. .., ,.. ••• ,.. ••• ,.. '.2 ~).I ..,, , , , • • .., ,., ••• 0.> ... .. , ... >.> ••• .. , ••• n.6 ,.,, • • , • • ,., ,., ••• ,.. 10.2 10.4 1).2 11.4 11.11 ,., .. , 2).~ ,.,

• • , • • • ,., ,., ••• ,.. .., ••• 14.8 12.0 12.6 '.2 '.2 26.6 .. ,
• • , , , • ,., .., ••• ••• ••• ,., ,.. ,.. ••• ••• ••• ~1I.2 ,.,
• • , , , • ,., ,., ... 0.6' 2.' ... ,.. ,.. ••• ,.. .., 64. ~ ,.,
• • , , • • , , .., .., ... ••• ••• U.l 12. ~ 12.6 .., .. , 2).2 ,.,
• , • , • , ,., ,., ... ,.. .. , '.2 H.) 11. 1 12.2 ,., ••• f6. • ,..
• , • , • , , , .., ,., ••• ,., .. , ••• .. , .., U ••• >S .• ,. ,
• , • , • 0 , , ,., ,.. ,.. f.> 2.' ,.. ,.. .. , ,.. ,.. 67.0 ,.,, , 0 , • • ,., 0.0 ••• '.7 11.2 12.9 17.0 11. ~ 10.11 ,.. '.2 20.11 0.', 0 0 , 0 0 '.0 0 , 0.0 ,.. 7.' 12.0 15.11 12,2 12 .J , • • • 22. ) '.0, 0 0 , , • 0 0 0.0 0.' f.> >'0 , • •• ,. , ..,

" ,., 60, II ,.,, 0 • , , 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' f.> 2 , •• ,.. •• .., .. , " , ,.,



Tabl. A-). R.aulta .f al ..... anal,.ala .f auba~r.te s.-pl •• ~.ken h_ unpl.n~.d plots H ". " '"' RI......, M•. , Ira ...el ,., '" 1990

Per"ent,.- ,.. ...... _------------ ............. _--------- ..._. __ .. _..._--._------._---------- ............
Block Fen". Clau". 1l.1Ih~ So11 Tlll.d ) .0- 2.5- 2.0- 1.5" 1.0· )/a· 1/2- ) ..- 1/4· .. no '". Lon-----.._------_. __ ._---- ..-----.~._------------_ .....------ ..._------------ ........ - .... _--------- .......... ..... _---_._--~-------_._-------_..., 1 , ••• ••• .. , .., ••• ,.. 10.9 ••• 10.6 ,., ••• 43.9 .. ,, 1 , , ••• ••• ••• L' ••• .., 11. 1 10.a 10.9 ,.. .., 41. J .. ,

1 1 , , ••• ••• .. , ••• '" ••• 10.6 ••• 10.1 ,.. .., 44.5 .. ,
1 1 1 2 ••• ••• ••• •.> ••• '" 10.' .. , 10.2 '" '" u.s .. ,
1 1 1 • ••• ••• .. , .., ,.. ,.. 14.9 13.2 14 .1 '" 10.6 15.0 '.1, 1 , 1 ••• ••• ••• .., 2.3 '" ••• ••• >.2 ••• .. , 62 .1 .2, 1 1 • •• ••• .. , I.' ,.. .. , .. , ••• 10. I '" .. , 4J.4 '.2
1 1 , , ••• ••• ••• ••• '.2 ••• 12 .1 10. , 11.2 ,.. ••• 4G.4 .. ,
2 • • .. , '.1 ••• L2 '" .., IG.' ••• .., ••• '" 45.4 '.2
2 • 1 , ••• ••• L2 L2 .., ••• IG.I .., ••• .., .. , H.5 .,
2 • , , ••• .. , ••• L2 '" ••• 11.2 ••• .. , ••• '" H.4 .. ,
2 • , 2 ••• ••• ••• .., .. , ••• IG.I •• • ••• ••• '" 4J.4 .. ,, • , • .. , .., ••• 2.2 .., ••• 15.6 11.5 11.1 ,., .., 25.3 0.>, • , 1 ••• ••• .. , '.2 ,., ,., .., ,., '.a '" ,., 65.6 '.2
2 • , • .. , ••• •• • L2 .., ,.. IG.2 ••• .. , ••• >.2 0.6 • 2
2 • , 1 ••• .., .., L2 a.• ,.. 11.1 ••• .., .. , ,.. 43.3 '.2, , • ••• ••• '.1 ••• ••• ,., IG.6 .. , 11.0 ,., ••• ~ ~ . 1 ..,

~ , , • , •• • ••• '.2 L2 ••• ,.. 10.6 '.2 10.2 '" ,.. ~s.o ..,
~ , , • , ••• ••• ••• ••• '" ••• ••• .. , 10.1 S. J. .., ~1.) '.2, , • , ••• ••• ••• LI '.1 ,., 11.3 10.1 12.1 .., ••• ~O.l '.2, , • • ••• ••• '.2 1.4. '.1 ,.. 14.1 12.' 14 .0 1.1 10. ) 15.1 .. ,, 1 • 1 ••• ••• ••• ••• 2.1 2.' ••• ••• I.' ••• ••• 62.5 .. ,, , • • ••• ••• '.2 1.0' ,.. ,.. 10.2 .. , 11.1 '" ••• H.' ..,, , • , ••• ••• ••• ••• .., '" 11.0 .. , 11.0 ,., I. , n.] ..,

• • • ••• ••• ••• LI ,.. ••• n.o ••• ••• ••• ,., 43.5 .. ,
• • • , ••• ••• .. , LI ,.. ,.. 10.' .., 1.1 ••• '" 41.5 .. ,
• • • , ••• ••• ••• L1 '" .., 10. , ••• '.1 ••• ,., 44.1 .. ,
• • • 2 ••• ••• ••• 1.9 . ••• ••• 11. 2 '.1 a.' ••• ,., 42.9 ..,
• • • • ••• ••• ••• 2.' .., 10. ~ U.S 11. , 12.1 ,., .. , 24.1 ..,
• • • 1 ••• ••• .. , ••• 2.' .., .., .. , '.2 ,.. .. , 62.1 '.2• • • • ••• ••• ••• '" .., ••• 10. ) 1.1 ..,

• .1
,., 45.1 '.2• • • , ••• ••• .. , '" ••• '" 11.6 .. , '.1 • .1 '" al. 3 ..,



APPENDIX S

SEED COLLECTIO~ AND PREPARATION DATA

Tables B-1 through B·3 list seed collected on the North Slope during 1989
through 1991, respectively. Table 8·4 lists seed collected during 1991 in
Russia. The tables include species collected. location, the collection date,
grams of cleaned seedlot per collection and the estimated percent chaff still
present in the cleaned seedlot. For the 1990 and 1991 collections, the
relative size of the bulk field collection is also given (small bag, large
bag, film canister, plus nUlllber of bags, canisters, etc.). The comments
section provides insight on yield, effort required in cleaning seed, seed
maturity, etc.
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Coll,,,tion
Location

Cr....
Ciaan,d
S..dlot

En. % Chaff
in Cia..n ..d

S••dlot*

CJL\SSES,

Aarop)'eon bor... l .. ap PUle Rlv..- Mo. • " '0' .. 12.:100
A..eopyron bor... l .. X..p.r..k Rlv.e Irld... " '0' .. 161.010

Alop."....... .lpln... I.P. '0' Rlv.r Mo. " ... .. 11.)10

Al 01""""""" .lpln... Puq> St.tlon Mo. • " ... .. 1.101
Alop."ur... alpinu. V.n Cl ••v.'. Plou " S•• .. 10.43~

Arc.t.,ro.ti. lat HoUa M.P. " O.lton Klah...y " S•• .. 1$.110
Arct',ro.ti. 1... ifoUa .... S... tlon Ifo . • 21 5.1" 19 S.960
At"t·a ..o ... I • latlfoll' 5.... Rtv.... E. of Atrport VI2t S.p 19 )1. SOD
A.."t., ..o.tl. latlfoll. liP Plou 26 A..a a9 2.1. sao
A..c ...,to... I. 1... tfol1. 12 H... l Ro.d (Int rodu" ..d) 26 5.1" 89 7.700

Breau. puq>.llt.n... X..p.ruk Rlv.r hid.... " '0' .. 20.090

Ouchanop'la b .... ln, ..nal. liP Plou " '0' .. 0.000

O.s"hampsi' c •••pl .. o•• 1912 H.ul Ro.d " '0' .. 20.110

~
O••ehamp.i. c' ••pi ..o.a K..p. Haul M/H. ARCO S ..Ota .., " '0' .. )4 .600

0 Ou"h........ ia ca ••pHo.a X..p ...uk Rlv... I .. id,.. " '0' .. S~.110

Ouehamp.l. ca••pl .. o•• Sohio-X..paruk R.....v. '0< " '0' .. 20.0aO

Dupontl. fI.h.rl .... S ..... lon Ho. " S•• .. S.192

Elymu•• tan... lu. _lIta E.... Oo",k Du.nu " S•• .. 122.900

F....'.."'. buch)'ph)'lh Sollio-J(up.. ruk R••• rv. '0< " '0' .. 1•. 9as
F.. n ..",. bnchyphylla liP Plou " '0' .. 22.420

F•• tuca ovln. Ean Dock D..na. " ... .. 10.0S0

raa ..uea rubra Xuparuk Riv.r Irld,. " '0' "
,.U6

r .. nuea rub ... liP Plot. " '0' " •.190

r ... t"",a ·vlvlp.... • I.P. '0' Riv.r H•. " '0' " 26.220

'0. aret lea [a ... """. """.. " S.p " 16.120

••• ,l ..ue .. liP Plots " '0' " u. '"••• ,I ...", • 12 H... l Ro ..d " '0' " 116. '"
'0. pr.t .. nala ,.. Plot. " '" " 14.860

Pueein.llia "rlg•• rI .. B.r. '0' River Ho. I " '0' " 209. m
Puccin.lli. t.",...rI. lOP Plots " '0' " '" . 6S0

Ttl ......... .ple.. t ..... 1.1". 1".... Rlv .. r H•. " '0' " 60.290
Frlact..... .pie ........ 181" Plots " '0' " H.180

10 V.. r)' hard to cl.an n.d
10 V.. ry bard to el"'n •••d
)0 V.ry hard to el ...." ....d

ral .. )'Idd

Falr yl .. ld

Poor yldd

Pooe yi.ld, v.ey f,....lth any •• ,d insld..
Poor yi .. ld, ~.ey f,.. "Ith any ....d inside

"

eood yield
eood yield

TOUlh to thr••h
Foulh to th ....h



Tabl~ 8-1, (Cont.) Spaclu, location., datu and data on thte.hlnl and cleanln, of aaad eolleeted d ... rln, 1989

Speelu
Collactlon
Location

Collaetlon
Date

Gtalll.
Cleanad
Saedlot

E.t. I Ch.ff
In Claanad
Saedlot" Conment.

GRASSLIIE,

Catell Il\& r1 tim. Wlntat H.... I Ro.d, OS-2 " Ao. " 8.278
C.ra" Il\&rltlma 8.P. '0' River ". , " Ao. " 2.037
C.te" marLtlma SohLo-Kuparuk Ra.arva 'H " Ao. " 23.810

L......"l. arctic. Areo State U " Ao. " 1.811 ,- contamln.tlon

FORllS,

Androsaca cham.ej ••me Wintar Haul Road, OS-2 " Ao. " 0.259

Armeria maritima Arco Dlacovery Well Site , Sep 89 5.503
Armarl.' m.rHlma Haul Road " Unle '0' River " Ao. " 0.829

Artaml.la arctlca Kuparult River Brld,e " Ao. " 14.946
Arteml.La arctlca M.P. " O.l tonlFranklln l1uff. " ,., " 14 .100

Art~mi.ia boraall. K...paruk Rlvar Bdd.e " Ao. " 6.061

~

Artaml.l. ,lomar.ta Kuparuk Rlva .. 8rld.~ " Ao. " 16.010

Artaml.la t He.l Ituparuk Rlvar Brld,a " Ao. " ",256

A.ter .Iberlcu. Sa•. River ,. of ALrport " ,., " •• m

Braya pllo•• , purpura.een. '0' •• O" Graval 'H " Ao. " 71. 490

Cerastlum beerlnllanum " Haul Road, OS-2 " ,., " 2.992

Chrysanthemum blplnnatum It"paruk Rlvar Br Id,e " AU, " 0.000

D~.curalnla .ophloldu Sohlo-K"paruk Re.erve 'H " Ao. " 18.800

Oraba ." •,. '0' Rlv~r ". " Ao• " 1l.4h

Eplloblum lat Lfollum B,P. '0' RLv~r ". ,
" Ao. "

,.500
EpLloblum lat Lfol ium '0' River O" Grav~l 'H " Ao. "

,.540

E... t r~m. ed"ardsl i Areo State ". ,
" Ao. " " '"E... trama ed"ard.!.l B.P. '0' Rlver No. " Ao. "

,.370

Helandrlum ap~talum Winter HauL Road, OS-2 " Ao. " 11.250

Parrya n ...dlcaull. Sag. Rlv~r , " Alrport " ,.p " P. '"
Ped!.c ... lar! • • udetLca \Hn[~r Haul Road, 05-2 " Ao. " P. no

PoLemonLum bo<~.la " '0' RIVe< ". " Ao. " P. '"

Very .mall .ample

5e~d Ifmlat ... r~ and v~ry .mall

Good yl~ld

TopsQll ltockpLLe, ..ed ml"ed

No apparent .ud, but saved chaff

Whlta-flouered apacla.



Tabl. I-I. (Cont.) Sp• .;l •• , locat.lon., dat•• and data on thu.hlt>& U'J.d "l••nlna of ~ ••d "olh"t.d d"rl.n. 19.9

r~s (CcN>c.):

Prl~la bor.all~

S.dUlll rO'aa

S.n."lo con.... t".

S11.n••c."ll~

S.Ux ".,ct.l".

Colhnlon
Loc.tlon

lllnur Ha.,l Road, DS-2

U .. $kookum

H.P. ~o Dalton/Franklin lII"ff~

Ar"o St.at. Mo. 1

Wlnt.r H.ul Ro.d. D$-2

31 Aua 89

2D Sap 89

19 Sap 89

30 ,\u.. 89

31 ,\U.. 89

c,_
Cl.an.d
S.adlot

0.011

21. 4)3

~.390

20.103

0.098

[at. 1 Chaff
In Claanad
Saadlot" e-nt.

" In 1989, that..... no con"artad .ffort to a.tLm....a parcant tra.h or purlt)' of tha .aadlot•.

Summary of Notth Slopa Natlv. S••d Coll."lon for 1989

Gr......oldl
Forb.
Shrub.

Total

19 .pa"la. In 31 b"lk flald "oll."tlon.
23 Ipacl•• In 26 bulk fl.ld col1.ctlonl

1 .pa"la. In 1 bulk flald collactlon



labl.I-2. 51'..'111, loea~tol'" da~.a and d.~. on cl....ahln. aM cl ••nln. of a ••d colt.ct.d du,ln. 1990

Sp.cl"a
Coll.c~lon

Loca~lon

Coll.nlon
Da~.

I ..lk F1Il.
Coll.c~lon

C,_a
Cl.an.d
S...lot

En. X Ch.ff
In Clean.d

Sudlot e-nts--_._------------_ _._._-----------------------.--.-------------------_ _---------_ -----------.._ _-_ _._--------------

,l,rop,.ron bor.al.

,llop.curua .lpln .
,llop.curua .lpln .

,lrcta,ro.tl. 1.tlf011..
ArGta,ro.tl. 1.tlf:olt.
ArCt.,ro.tl. latlf:olla

ArctophUa f .. lva
ArctophUa f .. lva

Iromus pump.lllan .
Iromu. pump.lllan .

Iromu.p"",p.lllan...

D••champ.t. C••• pHo.a
D•• chaPop.l. c •••plto••
D.'Ghamp.l. G.a'plto••
D••champ.la G'.'plto••
D••champ.l. c •••plto••

El,...s aunarl..s _111.
El,.u. aranarl... _Ills

F•• t ..Ga baffln.n.l.
F,ut..ca baf:flnan'h

rut ..ea ovln.

ralt ..ea r ..be.
ra.tuca e..be.

ra'tuea 'vlvlpaea'
r.n ..ea 'vlvlpae.'

l ..p.r'" Rlvee Irtd."

1912 Haul I.osd
E•• t Dock Dun".

I'uaop Station No.1
Sa,. Rlv.r E. of: Al ..po,t

Lonnie Lak. Ea.t
Pump Station No.

Endicott Rd·S. II, Skookum
Kupar ..k Rlva, 1,ld,a

H.P. 365 Dalton Hl.k..ay

1912 Ha.. l "osd
End. Rd.·V.1t Culbo.. "amp
K"pa,ul< 1.1'0'., leld.a
~ Station No. 1
Sa•. Rlva, E. of Al'po,t

P"'"'P Station No.

Ealt Dock Dun••
E. at Dock Duna.

1912 H... l Road
EndIcott Road-S. of

II. SkookUIII

Ea.t Dock DLmal

EndIcott Rd-S. II, SkookUIII
Kupa,..k Riva, 1,ld,.

1912 Ha.. l Road
East Dock

h 5.1' 90

10 Sap 90
I S.p .90

11 Sap 90
la Sap 90

26 S.p 90
11 S"p 90

1] S.p 90
l~ S"p 9'0

06 Au. 90

14 S.p 90

10 S.p 90
1] S.p 90
U S.p 90
11 5.1' 90
11 S.p 90

11 S.p 90

h J .. l 90
O} 5.1' 90

06 Au. 90

10 S.p 90
13 5,,1' 90

08 S"p 90

13 S"p 90
1~ S"p 90

10 S"p 90
29 ,lUll 90

1 LI' Ia.

3 s.. la,
I L,. Ia.

L•. Ia.

1 L•. "I
2 L,. 'a,.

1 L•. la,
1 L,. la,

1 L,. la,
1 L•. la,

1 U.S. Ia.

v.,,. s... la,

L•. la,
1 L•• la,

2 L,. Ia,.
2 L,. Is••
2 L•. Ia ••

l •. la,

1 s.. Is,
2 L•. Is,.

U.S. Is.

s.. Is,
L, ...,

1 L•• la,

L, ...,
s.... ",

L,. BI,
L,. II,

51.23

33.U
29.10

10.91

13.59
2a.74

12."
11.19

0.00
19."

62.00

."
17.40
S.U
n.n
U.62
n.aa

3}.36

21.12
2U.00

32.49

12.U
2!1.32

5.14

5.33
6.19

22.38
30.90

'"
'"'"

'"'"
""

100%

'"
"
'"
'"'"'"m
"

'"'"
'"
'"'"

'"'"
'"'"

S..dlot. pl.c.d l.D. f:"""."... II J_ 1991.

Old nOt ruA th,o..,h bl""." tOO f .. r.,. and Il.ht.
Old not run theo...h bl"".e, too f ....,. and II,ht.

App.ar. to have v.r,. f" tur., vlabl••••d.
In r.latlon t .. t:h. n b.e of •••dh••d •.

App.ar. to have ...11 amount: of _r.. r ••••d.
Fal .. p...c.nt of I ••d ft_ • .....,1 •.

v..., hlah p.,c.nt .. f I •• d r"taln.d in •••dh.ad.
N.. COlm>llntl.

Found no mat ..... I ••d., ali at. In f1o .... r stall".
App.ara to have v.r, f .... Illacur••••d., p.rhaps on,,

do••n In t:ha •••dl ..t.
Cood yl.ld. S••d. ar" Ihrlv.l.d • may b••mmatur•.

App.a... to be no mature a••d b,. v'.~al .~amLnatl..n.

S••d .cu.n.d four tl_., th.n onc. thtO\&lIh bl ..".e.
S... t,.a~nt a. abov., p .... r •••d ,1.ld.
S••d Icr••""d f , tl~I, th.n on~. th' .... 'h bLo ,.
5••••cr••""d f r tt..a., th"n onc. tn' ..u'h·bl "e.
S••d IC ....""d fo~.. tt..a., th"n on~" th' ....'h blo ",.

Cood cl ••n I ••d.

App"ar. to be .ood cl.an •••d.

1919 .."derop, b.. t collect.d In 1990. Good )'leId.
Good Yl.1d, 2 lat•• jara of •••d.

POOt ,l.ld, co... lde,abl" l~tur••••d bl .."," a ..ay.

Good )'leid.
hlr ,Ield.

Va', 1'00' ,.1.ld.

V.r,. poor ,.'&1d.
V"t,. 1'00" ,.tald, f ....nd n...".dl b,. Inlpectlon.

Unabl. to find an,. vlabl••••d b,. in.p"ctlon.
Unabl. to find any v'abl••".d by insp.ctlon.

Po. aectlGa
Poa a,ctlca

Ea.t Dock Dun••
Endicott Rd-S Il, Skookum

O} S"p 90
13 S"p 90

L•. h,
L•. II,

23.'U
6.61 '"'"

r ...... y .".d, haed to cl.an.
F..zzy •••d. hard to cL.an Poo, ,.l"ld.



Tabh B-2. (COM.) Spcelu. 10enlo..... dato•• ILnd data on d,u.h1", and eha"lne. of ...d. eolheto.d durine. 19110

Collaetlon
Loe.tlon

CoU.eqon
O.u

lulk Field
Coll.etlon

Cr_.
C1 ••".d
S••dlot

En. 1 Ch.ff
ln Cl .....d

S••dlot

CItASSES (Coot.),

Poa ,laue.
Po. ,laue.

o

Puee1n.ll1a lan,.an.

'0. pr.t.n.l.

Tr1 ••t~ .ptc.tum
Tr1 •• to»m .pleatum

CltASSLnE,

Car rLlI...
Car rlt1...

PORBS,

Andro.aea eh~.J••~
Andro••e. ch~.J••"
Andro••e. cham•• ] .....

Ar.bl••r.nLeola

A rl. "'arltl.....
A ri ..... rHl.....
Ar-arla _rltl.....
A.... ria ..aritl",

Art ...l.l••ret1e.
Art ••t.ta .ret1e.
Art •• l.la .rettea

Art.",1.1. bor•• ll.
Art.m1.i. bor•• II.

An.",l.l. 'I ..... r.ta

Saadlota plac.d LQ fn... t 1S J ... 1991.

1911 H.ul Ro.d " ,., " 2 L, . a ••• 11.34 ." V.r., pOOl' )'Iald. ob•• rv.d only a f.u •••d •.
tndleatt Road-I .11. , U .., " 2 L, . •••• .'.98 m F.lr )'lald.

af ~ Caclbou Ramp

tau 00•• " ,., " • L,. I ••• ''I. '0 m POOl' )'laLd fraa 1.1',. .ampl. eoll."t.d.

1911 H.ul Ro.d " ,., " • L,. ••• 20.U '" All •••d••pp••c umat..c •. S••d Ln t ..... ..... 11 jar•.
(lUt"h.U Intcoduet10n - C.n.d. Blu•• r ••• ')

1911 H.ul Ro.d " ,., " • L,. '" a.1] ... S••d v.c)' Ilaht, wabh ,. r • .co". "h.H
~up.ruk Rlv.r arld,. II ,., " II P S.ek 1.1~ '" S••d v.ry lllht. un.bl. " r • ....,v• "h.ff

••v.d .ntlr• • ""'P ia .
H.P. 3S•• S O.lton Hwy " ,". " • ... ••• O.S• ... Loti of "h.tf • ...d. l.rl.t .nd b.tt.r flUed

H.P. 62 TAPS-dry rid•• than •••d eo11.o::t.d at Prudho•.

t.u 00•• " ,., " I L•. '" 211.11 " Gr••t 7 lald .
t •• t .... Dun.. " ,., " I ... .., 2•• 18 " Cr•• t )'Lald.

t •• t .... " ,., " ... .., 11.08 " S••d h.rvuud \11th v.e..... : SlIaple .... a .lurr)' of
(2 Jar.) ..... • ••d. and .00.. fae••. Oriad In ovan .t "d.ar.a. C ..nd ."c••n.d. ,- •••d-.I•• ..nd .r.ln•.

12 H... l Ro.d " A", " I ... '" 3.00 " S..d ...)' " el ••n.
t •• t Dock Dun•• " ,., " I ... '" 3.S0 II .... ...., " el ••n.
H.P. .O~ Dalton H", " A", " .. , Sack 1.49 ." S..d .a.)' " el ••n. 5..... dirt ..ah ...d .

H.P. m Dalton H", " A', " "
, S.ek •. 19 II No e_nt•.

t.1t Oo"k Du.n•• " ,., " ,,,. '" S.h ." S••d lilhe • M fluff)' • ... .ur• ., qu.llr)' .
~up.ruk Rlv.r hld,. II ,., " '1 , S.ek 0.116 '" 5••d B,ht 'M fluff)'. ... • ur. ., qu.l Lty.
H.P. .O~ Dalton Hwy " A', " ,. , Sack 18.81 '" S••d lIaht • M n ..ff)' • ~, .ur. ., qu.llt)' .
Saa. •• ,. of Airport .. ,., " • ... .., l. ~. '" S••d 11aht • M fluff, • ... .ur• ., qu.Uto, .

t.u Oo<:k Dun.. " ,., " • ... .., 1.00 II Sud el••n • ", ...<ttl.
~uparUk R1v.r 8rlda. II ,., " 18 P Sack O.'U II S••d el ••na "..... 11. ...11 .ample.
H.P. ]11.~ O.lton Hwy " ,., " • L,. '" 28.23 II S••d el ••n. ", .... 11.

Franklin Ilutt. Camp

Kup.ruk kIvu' acld•• II ,., " raP S.ek O. 11 " Small .lIIlpl •.

'"' m Cr.v.l Hln. pit " ,., " I .. .., o. " " Poor ,1.ld of .e.d. ~.. blo~n a~ay b.fo •• harv•• t.

Kup.ruk Rlv.r Brlda. " ,.. " ... S.. ,. • S ." Poor )'laidl Coll.etlon .xtr.m.ty dustoy .., dirty,
.omoo dirt It Hl In •••d.

H.P. • o~ 0.1 toon H",y " ""S " 18 P S.ek 1.91 U Fllr yiald .



Tabl. 1-2. (Cont.) Speclea, location., date. and data on th~e.hln. and cl ••nln, of •••d. coll.cted durln, 1"0

Sp.cie.
Colhctlon

Location
COlleCtlOn

O.ta
IlOIlo. 'hid
Colla"tlon

,.
Cleaned
Saadlot

Eat. 1 Chaff
In Claanad

SaadlOC e-nta

P'ORllS (CoDt.): S....lo.. placed 1.1> lraaur II .lUI 1"1.

Artemlol. tllaall Kup.ruk Rlv.r Irld,a U Sap 90 18 , Sa"k 0.15 u

Anar .ll>erlcu. Sa,. R.-t. of Airport 18 Sep 90 "e~, Sa. II, 0.14 Saall .&IIlph.

H.P. ]" Dalcon Hvy OS Au, 90 lIS P Sa"k 3.a~

A.t~••alu•• lplnu.
A.t~••• lu••lplnu.
A.tr••alu. olplnU.·

H.P. 40S Dalton Hvy
H.P. 40S Dalton Hvy
H.P. ]" Dalton Hvy

OS Au, '0
16 Au, '0
OS Au, 90

I L,. II.
I Sa. h,
18 I' Sack

ll.U
25.61

S .2)

u

""
Saad. ,cean In color, .ood amount.
Saad. ,cean In "olor, ,ood &aIClu.nt.
Saad ,raanlah In "olor and lar,ar than A. C"CO.""".

(Saad wu Inltl.ll., OII.ad wB-h A. a,,"oa""'a b.lo....
b"t .a.da .ra dlff.r.nt. allowln, fo~ •• p....tlon.

A.tr••• lu••uco.muo H.P. 3" Dalton tlvy OS AU' 90 18 I' Sack 11.14 Saad brollCll.h ..nd Imalla. than A. alpln"a ..bova

Aotr••• lu. nuttotlnanol.
A.tra,alu. nuttOtIA.n.l.
A.cra.alu. nucaoclnan.l.

H.P. ]'S.9 Dalton Hvy
H.P. 40S Dalton tlvy
H.P. 40S Dalton Hvy

11 Au, 90
O~ Au, '0
08 Au, '0

1 L•. h,
12 P Sack
12 P Sa"k

13 .86
2.16 ""

No cOlmlant •.
Saeda from both 5, 8 Au.uat "ol'actlona combinad

Into ona .. ad lot

Saada do not appear to be ...Cura.

ramova from white
atill ,r.an.

.cnobbln, 2-3 tl.... to

a••ubbln, 2-3 tl_. to
Saad ......., ba l ....... c"t•.

Sa.d. naad
tla.ua.

Sa.d. n.ad
tl ....a.

Tiny .. ad•.

"
"

...

3.8S

2) .00

9. ))

0.15

L,. II,

1 s... h,

L,. II,

18 P Se"k

10 Sap '0

OS A.., '0

11 AU' 90H.P. 3U.9 Dalton Hvy
H.P. 21.S TAPS-Spur Oika

H.P. 40S D.lton Mvy

12 H.ul Ro.d

Kup.ru.l< Rlvar Irid,aCh~,••nth__ blplnn.t.-

Cue lll.ja .la.an.
•

C•• tlllaJ. ala,.no. .

Da.cur.lnla oophlold.o
Oa.curalnla .ophlolde.

H.P. 391.1 Dalton Hwy
H.P. 391.1 O.lton Hvy

11 Au, 90
11 Au. '0

110.30 " eo.Dlnad both Into 1 •••dlot. I,. ba. not thee.had.
St.tlc aleeterlclty I. problam 1n cl ..anln, a.a ..dlote.

Drab. corymbo •• 12 Haul Road 26 Au, '0 VtH., Sa. II, O. S2 u Sad1 l&IJClla.

pt.P. 3!iS.9 Dalton Hwy 11 AU, 90
H.P. 21.S TAPS-Spu~ Dike

H.P. 'O~ D.lton Hvy OS Au, '0
D.lton Huy-)9S.9 , 40S

£pllobh... htlfolh""

tpLlobh IUlfolh....
tpllobit IUlfoll"",

£ucra~ adw.rd.11 J2 Haul Road 26 ,,,., 90

2 I,. II,.

Veey s... h.

11.~'

19.93
2.U

~.06

>0.

"..
Ptobla", .hanln•• Javad fluff.

P~obl.... chanln" ••vad fluff.
Fluff frOJSl both .aadlo~a abova "ombinad and ~u"

th~O\I.h Fuzzbuata. (delln~.rl.

Had, •• rum m.ckanall·
Hadyutum m.ckanail·Hadyaarum m.ck.nrl1·
Hlnu.ct ia .rce Lca

H.P. )69.U Dalton H... y

H.P ~05 D.leon H...y

H P ~05 D.lton H...y

Arco Stata No.

06 Au, '0

06 Aug '0

IS Sep 90

) U.S. h.a

I U.S. h.

Very 5... I.,

Ul.20
U.46

121.57
3.1 ~

13.65
2.U

0.05

""""""..

Saada atUI In pod •• Houd In U.S. S••
N..k.d Saad., atored In amall Jar.
Sead. atlll In poda, ato.ad In q"art J"t.
Nakad Sa.d•• stoeed In amall Jat
Saads atlll In poda, storad In qUirt J .. r
Nakad Saad., atorad In amall Jar,

Ha~ba 20 ..ads tOtal



Tabla B-2. (Cone.) Spacla •• locaelona. daea. and daea on ehea.hlna and claanlna of .aad. collactad durin, 1990

CollectiOn
Location

Collection
Data

Bulk Field
CoUactLon

Craal
Clunad
S..dloe

[It.. I Chaff
in CI..nad

S..dlot C_ntl

rous (Coae.), Saadlou placad lD. lraa"ar 18 .Jan 1991.

Hlnu"rela obeu.lloba

Hlnu"rela obeu.lloba

H P. 1~~.~ D.lton Hvy
H.P. 62 TAPS-Dry Rldla

H.P. 16~ D.lton Hvy

17 Sap 90

06 AUI 90

1 Sa. hI

U P Sack.

0.11

0.11

Vary tiny .aad•.

Vary tiny laadl.

O.yeropl. boraall.
O.yeropl' bora"ll.

H.P. ~O~ Dalton Hvy
H.'. ~O~ DaitOft Hvy

OB AUI 90
16 AUI 90

1 LI. la,
1 LI. lal

112.U
615.U ""

Saad Itoead In 2 .J.r•.
Saad .,laanl wall.

Padl.,ularl. capaaea

O.yeropl. nllra.can.· .

Saad••ppaae Ihrlvallad.

Saad claln. ~all.

Saad claanl ~all.

Saad cla.n. ~all.

Saad claan. uall.
"""

"

u,0.10

U.61

19.90

209.01
1.1\1
9.0~

Sa. hI

12 P Sack

1 U.S. aa,

1 U.S. la,a
1 SftI. la,
I SftI. aal

O~ AUI 90

01 AUI 90

09 Au, 90
22 AUI 90
08 AUJ; 90

09 AUI 90

H.P. ~o~ Daleon Hvy

Oo.atl.a b.r".an tl>dlcorr
Plpalln••nd £-2 Pond

Duna. bat~aan EndlCOet
Plp.lina and £-2 Pond

Dunaa Waat of E-2 Pond
Duna. Waat of E-2 Pond
Ouna, E. Endicott Pipa

-2nd Caribou Ramp

nllralcan.
nllra.can.
nllralcan..

O.yteopl.
O.yeropl.
O.ytropl.·
radlcularl. labradorlca H.P. ~o~ Oaleon Hvy II P Sack loU

Padlcularla lanata k.anal O~ AUI 90 Larla I' Sack 10.60 ,OJ About half eha .aad. ha"a poda Itlll .round tha•.

I'H Dock nunaa O' AUI 90 Vary Soa. ba, LOO

Poeaneilia hookarlana III Skook.... 11 Sap 90 L,. aal 1.99 u Vary tiny laadl' poor yiald for .ira of collaction.

'rimula boraall. Endicott CoaHal 0] AUI 90 Latur Envelopa O.U '" Difficult to dataemlna If .aad 11 matuca.

Sa.lft.,. oppo.lelfoll.
S"dfral" 0ppolaHolla

Arco Stata No. I
Haul Road SE O.S. ,~

U Sap 90
19 Sap 90

.~ P Sa.,k
Vary Sa. lal

0.16
0.11 '"."

ti~ c_nel.
No c .........nt •.

S".lfral" erlcu.pldu"·
H.P. 1~~.~ Dalton Hvy

H.P. 62 tAPS-Dry Ridla
11 Sap 90 1 Sa. lal ." " Vary. vary tiny .aadl.

Sad to ...
Sad ro .. "

Eue Doelo
III Skook...

09 Sap 90
11 Sap 90

1 LI. la,
2 LI. la"

11.21
8.92

u

'"
GGOd ylald.
Falr yiaid.

San.clo co..... eul.
Silana ac.ullo

".1'. 111.~ Dalton Hvy
Franklin Bluff, Camp

Arco Stata No.

17 Sap 90

U Sap 90 Solo. la,

12.11

...
,OJ

'"

DIfficult eo dae.~lna b'twaan laad and chaff.

No cDlmlant I.

Sllana ~ahlbatl.lll 1!112 Haul Road 26 AUlI 90 S.... laa 4.01 No corrmantl.

Wllh.l~ail phYlold.a H.P. 40l/~0~ Dalton H~y O~ AUI 90 '4 P S.ck o " " No e<><m>ent.



(Cont.) Specie., loc.tlon., date. and d.t. on tnre.nlni .nd cleanlni of .eed. collect.d durini 1990

Sp.CI ••

SSIlI1BS,

Dr)'•• Int•• rlfoll.

Dr)'a. Int •• rlfoll..
Dr)'a. Int •• rlfoil.. .
Dr)'•• Octop.t.l.

S.l Lx .o::ct lea

Sallx ovalifolia

Sall.ovallfoli.

Collaction
Location

EndLeott Ro.d-
Hid Caribou Ramp

Endicott Ro.d·
Hid Caribou Ramp

H.P. ]~~.~ Dalton Itwy
H.P. 62 YAPS-Dr)' Rld.e

1912 11.",1 Road

Endicott Road at W•• t
C.rlbou~ (End Terr)

Dune. W••t of E-2 Pond

E•• t Dock Dun••

H.P. ~OS Dalton IIV)'

Coll.ctlon
Dau

09 Sep 90

21 ....... 90

13 Sep 90

11 Sap 90

10 S.p 90

13 S.p 90

22 A"'I 90

O~ AU' 90

I ..lk Field
CoU.ction

s.. h.

Sea. la.

La. Bai

112 P Sack

1 Sao. Baa

,~ P Sack

Cr.....
Cle.ned
S..dlot

16.63

1.11

33.11

1.67

1.36

2.18

~.a2

2.18

400]

En. X Chaff
in Cleaned

Saedlot

'"
'"

1001

"

'"
,or

Coonantl

Diffleuit to ••parat••eed fr~ fl .. ff,
...ed f ....b..lt.r (d.llnt.r).

Olffle..lt '0 .ep.rata .aed from fl ..ff,
....d Fueab... t.r .

Diffle.. lt to .ep"rat••aad from fl ..ff, F..atbulter
..tlilaed. Sal Lx aretlea leed .celdentl)' mixed In
••ediot Ind then .ereened out, • fey .eed. ~)'

Difficult to ••parate leed from fl ..ff,
uled F....bY.t.r.

S.edlot accident 1)' _Ixed vlth Dr)'.1 Inteirlfoll •.
Seraaned to .aperat••eed., a fe ... Dr)'a••aed.
ara .tll1 _I.xad vlth thl••eediot. U.ed Futtbu.ter.

Dlfflc..lt to ••par.t••eed ftom fl ..ff,
....d fuaawner.

E.tr... l)' diffic..lt to .ep.r.te leed from fluff:
..)'be SOX r_ved. U.ed r"••b".ter.

Diflleult to sep.rate .eed from fl ..ff,
... ed Fu••bu.t.r (delintar).

S~r)' of North Slopa Natlva Saad Collection In 1990

Cr.... lnoid.
forb.
Shrub.

Totah

21 .p.c\a. In ~O bulk fl.ld collection.
31 .peel•• In 62 b.. lk fl.ld coll.etLon.
~ .p.ei•• In 9 bulk fl.ld coll.ctLonl

• 62 .p.eiel In 111 b.. lk fl.ld eoll.etlonl



Spaela.
ColheU_
Loeu,l_

Colhetlon
4/6/92

lulk Flald
Coll."tlon

Cr...
CI••n.d
SucUOt

En. 1 Ch.ff
In Chanad

S••dlot Coorments

C1L\SS[S,

AlroPyron bora.la
Alrapyran bar•• l..
Alrapyron bora.la

Alopa"un.o••1p I .......

Ar"L.,rastli 1.tlfol1.. .
'ro.ua p~.lll.nua

'romua pump.lll.nu..
'ro.u. p~.lll.nu.

C.I~,rastls ".n.d.nala.

Llsburn•• IIPM
H.P. 334.4 Dalton Hl,hv.y

lI.ppy V.llay Alratrlp
luparuk RlYar Irld,a

IP Put Rly.r Ma.

S.,. Rly•• E. af Airport

H.P. 314.4 Dalton. Hl,h...y
-H.ppy Val lay Alratrlp

Hh baa' H.P. 3.54.4
( ... p. (2) , M.P. 324.6
(Ie. cut) D.Ltan Hl,hvay

Kup.ruk Rly.r 'rld,a

H.P. 334.4 Dalton HI,h..ay
-Happy Val lay Alr.trlp

7/23/91
8/11/91

913191

9{3191

9/1.5191

1/11/91

8/ll/91
9/l/91

913/91

1/11191

1 Sill....
113 L•• la,

112 L•. h.

Soa. lal

2 L•.••••

1/10 Soa .....

1/10 Sa. h ..

1/3 s.. Ba,

1110 SIll. h ..

64. ,540
18.790

3.901

11.700

0.000

0.678

0.000

0.000

...
'"

'"
'",

1001

'"
1001

1001

Cood y laid
Cood ylald

Vary poor ylald, 101 ...d

f ... m.tura •••d., a.t. 901 ch.ff .,.a blo.-n off.
S.p.r't. j.r of .nl.rl,d •••d., po.aLbly vlth

Erlot k,pt .,Ith .era'n.d off tra.h.

Imm.tur., no •••d In thl •••adlat

V.ry f • ., •• ,d•. 901 pur.

I~tur., no •••d .t .11 ••x~lnad thraulhly

Immatur., no •••d

C.l~lrOatla L.ppenl". 1'1 P. 3S4.4 ( •. p (2) and 8/31/91
H.P. 3.52.1 (•. p. 64) D.H.

1 L... Ba. 9. no 1001 )10 •••d eoW\d, .pp.ars to b. tra.h. S....d ~haff

t.hat .,., not. blown off.

bat Dock D....... 9/1,5191

C.l~,ro.tla purpur••cans

C.l~,ra.tl. purpur.sc.na
.nd l.pponlc.

O.s"hamp.l. ".a.plra••
D.a"h&$p.la ".a.plta.,

tLy~••ran.rl... mall1.

M.P. 3$4.4 Dalton Hl,h...y

Hl ..d baa, M.P. ))4.4
Dal ton Hl,hv.y

Kup.ruk Rly.r Irldla
H.P. 4D,5 D.ltan HL,h..,y

8/ll191

8/ll/91

9/3191
9/.5/91

1(2 Soa. Ba.

1/10 Sa. la,

2 LI. 1&,.
LI. 1&,

1/3 L•. laa

3.398

0.664

14.280
6.140

11.190

1001

'"...

Poor yl.ld, app.ar. to h.y••pproaimat,ly 201
ylabl••.,d.

Very am.ll ."""Ph, _nly 1JmIat..n

AU 1. 11111l.t.un, 1001 tr..h
Hoatly tr••h, f.w a••d. found by yl.u.l lnapectlan

Host at •••dlot 1s l~.tur'

Ely... Innay.t ...

Elyao. Innoy.t ...

tl~. lnnay.t ..a

tl)'ft'Us InnOYH ...

Fa.tu"a ,Ltal".

ra .. u'" aLtal"a

fanue, bafflnanola

franklln Itueh on. 1110/91
.qulrraL _...net

H.P. 36,5 Dalton 1I1,h.,.y 1130/91
on .qulrr.l _u.nd

H.P. 324.' Dalton HI,h...y 9/1/'1
(Turnoff .t Ie. Cut Sl,n)

H.P. 314.4 Dalton Hl.h.,.y 9fH'1
Happy V.llay Alr.trlp

H.P. 334.4 Ddtan Hl,h..,y 8/11191
Happy Vall.y Cr.y.lbar

H.P. 324.6 D.ltan Hl ..h.,.y 9/l/9t
(turnoff at lea CUt Sllnj

8P Put Rl".. No.1 913/91

1/3 L,. 'a.
2/3 La .•••

1(2 LI. h.

Sa. IItI

1/10 Sm. hi

1/3 Sm. hi

1 Sm. hi

2.192

9.900

.50.070

J.423

1001

1001

'"

10.

'"
'"

No •••d but .ay.d eh.ff sample

No .a.d but a.".d chaff s..-pl.

Good yl.ld, .pp.ar. to b••ood qu.llty •••d

Good ylald, .ppears to b. ,ood qu.llty •••d

F'lr ylaid. appe.rs mature

FaLr yl.ld .•ppears mature



Spac la.

CltASSES (Co<>t..) ,

ra.tuca ovlna

Faotuc. ""bra

ra.tv"a ""bra

Fa.cu". rubra

ra.tu". 'vlvipara'

Collacuon
Locatlon

Eaot Dock Duna.

H.P. 114.4 Dalton Hi.hvay
Happy Vallay Cravalbar
H.P. 314.4 Dalton Hl,n",ay
H.ppy Vall.y Cravalbar
~uparuk Rivar Brld.a

II' Puc Rlvar Mo. 1

Coll."Uon
4/6192

9/'191

8111191

911191

9/H91

9/H91

lulk Flald
Coll.ction

s.. Ba,

Cr_.
Cleaned
Seed lot

LUI

6.S67

1.0n

43. )20

Est. 2 Chaff
in Cleanad

Seedlot

'"
".
".

50.

C".,.,..nts

2 ..tur••aad. found ln vlaual In.p.ction of 40

s..... .a.da app.ar .raan al\d .hrival.d, I_tura

Cood yiald, app.ara to ba .atur. s.ad

Hoatly Lmmatur•••ad

Impo .. lbl. to vlauail)' d.t.rmln. quallty of ...d

Hlaro"hloa alplna
Hiarochloa alplna·
I'oa alpl.ana

Poa Ilau".· .
Poa .l.ue.
Poa alau"a
Poa .1auca
Poa 11.uca·
Puccin.llia lanaa.na

Tri••t~ .pleatum
Tri.ac~ _pieacum.
Tri.et~ aplcacum

....."
"'rnlca alplne

"'rta_lala ar"clca

"'rtaml.la arccl"a

"'rtamiaia ar"cl"a
...rcamlsla ar"tl".

"'rtamlsla boraali.
"'rca.l.i. bo ••• lls

Franlr.l1n Blufh
H.P. lS4.4 (a.p 62) and

H.I'. lU.' (a.p. 64) D.H.

~upanilr. RIvu· arid,.

Ea ot Oock Duna.

Franl<l1n Blufh
on aquirral ~unda

H.P. 3S4.4 Dalcon Hllh..a)'
'I' Put Rlvar No. 1
~paruk Rlv.r arid.a
Endlcott Road 1/2 an.

Eaat of Duck I.land Craval
Plc on .quirral .cund.

'P Put Riv.r Ho.

franklin Bluffa
H.P. H2.8 Dalton Hilhva)'

(Rock)' Ridaa at m.p. 64)
II' Put River Mo. 1

franklin Bluffa

" P. 346.4 Dalton Kl,n..a)'
coU."tlon .lta N. 1.2 _1.
alon. plpal1na co Sal. R.

latuaan E2·"... Pond and
Endl"oc< Road

H.P 40S Dalton Hllhva)'
H.P. 377.:> Dalton H1ah"a)'

Franklin 11uff. Camp

Put '23 C.aval Hlna Plt
H.P. 40:> Dalton Ki.h..a)'

8/10191
81H191

9/1191

8/10/91

8/H191
911/91
9/)/91
91'191

9/1191

1/10191
8/H/91

9/)191

8110191

91l/91

9/4191

91S/91
9/11/91

1/10 s... Ia.
l/2 L•. aa.

L•. la,

2/) L•. Ia.

1/2 L•• Ia.
1 Soo. Ia.
1 Sa. Ba.
1 L,. Ia.

2 L•. Ba••

1/10 Soo. lal
1/10 SIa. Ia.

1 Sa. Ia.

s... la.

1/2 La. llaa
1/3 L•. llaa

2 LI. Baa.
1/2 LI. II••

0.074
5.S40

4.920

6.466

4.116

6.IH
2.100
2.496

l).340

50.190

1.4)7
0.633

6.720

0.024

17.932

1. 281

7.2a
11.37)

83.810
11. 265

20.
m

1002

1001

100Z

,....
1001

'"

...
m

1001
U

u

'"

Var)' ...U .ampl., only a f ... saada, app.ar••aCUfa
Poor 1Iald, .catl)' ahacc.t.d prlor co harva1c

No a.ad, .U appaar_ i.lmoatura

Ho aaad, all appaar. I~tura

Mo aaed, all appaar. l ...... tur.

Poor ylaid, app.au mature and of ..ooel quaUty
No •••d, app.ar. Lmmatur•
Ho Ja.eI. appaar. Immatur.
Unable to lelantlf1 any matura or vlabl•••Rd

Falr yi.ld, ..curlt1 variaa, 101M JRRd 1 ......n

$_ aaad i. Iraan, .... y b. 100000cuta
"'pp.au ....cur.

Poor )'lald, ...... tly I....,.cura

42 J ••d_ total

FJir 1i.ld, _a.d app.ats ..tura

V.ry poor ylald, .....stly lnmatut.

Poor ylald
Falr ylald

Cood 11ald
Fair ylald



POlUS (Cont.) ,

Coll.etlon
Location

Coll.etlon
4/6/92

BUlk Fl.ld
Colla"tlon

Cr.....
Clun.d
S••dlol

£Il. I Chaff
In Clun.d

S••dio" COffrlI<IIntl

A~u .. llil tll.,ll

Alt~","lul lbo~l.lru-·
Altr","lul IIp.lnus·
A.t~","lul Ilpinul·
Alt~","lu. nutzotln.n.tl· .
Altr••alul nutlorln.n.l.· .

H.P. 33/0./0 Dalton JU,h,,"y 911191
HIppy Vall.y Crlval II~

K"p.rUk Rlvar arld,a 913191

H P. 346./0 OIlton Hl,h,,"y 91lftl
collaetlon Ilta N. 1.2 mi.
Ilona plp.lln. to $1'. R.

H.P. 33/0./0 Oalton Hl,h""y 8111ftl
H.ppy V.ll.y ,r.val blr

M.P. ]9S.9 Dallon HI,h""y '/9/91
(H.P. 21.S TAl'S Spur Dlka)

H.P. 19S.9 Dalton Hl,h"", 8/'191
(H.P. 21.) TAl'S Spur Olk.)

H.P. ]9S.9 OIlton HI,h... , 9/S/91
(H.P. 21.S TAl'S Spur Olk.)

H.P. ]!H.9 OIlton Hl,h,,", 8ft/'1
(M P. 21.) TAl'S Spu~ Olk.)

H.P. 393.9 OIlton Hlah,,"y 9/3/,t
(M.P. 21.S TAl'S Spur Olka)

1 Sal. 1&,

1/10 Sm. la,

1110 Sao. h.

1/2 SIll. Ia.

l/tO $no. la,

1 Sm. Ia.

1/] Sm. Ba,

114 Sao. aI,

2.112

O. )10

0.0.00

6.9S6

1.41'

1.S64

).ILS

6.839

6.109

"
'"

..
'"
'"

No •••d, no ......1•••v.d

Difficult to el.ln, 100000..hlt 1_ltur.

Cr••n .a.d., app••" I__ tura

Cr.an .a.d., poo~ yl.1d

Croon •••dl. poor yl.ld

S.ad not unlfo~. odd .h.pa••nd 11'0.

Odd .hap••••1•••••nd color of laad. Soma .and.

Ca.rlll.JI 11 •••n.

C.~I.tl\IG b•• ~ln,llnum

£pllobium Iltlfoll~

c..... ,hel.l.

H.dy.arYS ~ck.nlll·
H.dy.ar~ ~ck.nzll· .
L.,otll .I ....e.

Lupinul .~et Lcul

Hlnu.ctla OblUlllobl
Hlnu.ctl. OhlUllloh.

H.P. ]]/0./0 Dalton IUah..lY
HIPP' Val lay C~lval II~

ap Put Rlvar No. 1

H.P. ]34./0 OIltOn HI.h..ly
NIppy Vall.y Crlv.l aIr

IP Put River No.

Franklln Blufh

H.P. ]]/0./0 O.lton Hlah...y
H.ppy V.lla, Craval aIr

H.P. )]/0.4 Dalton Ul,h".y
Happy Valley C~lvel Ilr

Franklln Bluffl

Franklin Bluffl

Franklln Blufh
H P. 3S4.) Dalton HI,h...y

Dc, Tund~. Rid••

"1191

'llI91

1I/11/9t

,,] ftt

1I/10/,t

a/u/,t

911191

8/lll/91

8/10/9t

8110/91
a/U191

1 s.. aa.
(fulll

112 Sm. II,

La. Ba,
(full)

L•. Ba,

1/2 Sal. Ba.

1/2 L,. h,

1/3 Sao. h,

1110 Sm. a.,
1/10 Sm. 8.,

1110 Sao. 10,
III Sal. 10,

I/o .900

1.612

12 .808

10.US

1.161

11.611

9. ]4]

0.611

0.119

0.2)]
0.901

'"
u

"
'"

1001

'"
"
'"
"

1001...

App•• ra .... tura. falr yield

No ..ad

Appaar. ~"ure. ,~a.n lead

App.an _""re. fair yiald. Sead stripped from
phntl

Vary fav lead•• parh.pl • dozen

12-1S .aadpodl. 20 s ••d.

No .aad
Poo~ yield. ~y have Ih.tlarad prior to collaetion



Tabl.l-l. (Cont.) Sp.cl ... location.. , dat ....nd data on theuhln...nd ch.an1na of ...d collected d"eln.. 1991

Sp.e1e.

O.,tr"oph boraall.

Collactlon
~atlon

H.P. 40S Dalton KI ..hvay

Coll.ctlon
416192

9/H91

1,,11< Fhld
Coll.etlon

c,_
Ch.nad
S••dlot

9.160

rH. 1 Chaff
In Cl ••n.d

S••dlot

Poor yl.1d, Iota of .ea.h and dltt

O.ytropl. campa.trl.· . H.P. 3H.6 Dalton HI ..hvay 9/1191
(Turnoff .t lea C"t Sl ..n)

1 Sm..., 16.069 u Fairly pu,.. •••d, falr ,Ield

radlc"l,orl' capltara H.P. ~OS Dalton Kl,hvay 8/9/91 1110 Sm..., . 043 ." Hay be larna."r•

H.P. 324.6 Dalton Hl ..hvay 9/1/91
(Turnoff at Ie. Cut Si,n)

Sa.d .ppaar • ...t",.. . •ood yl.ldPadlc"larl. Yartleillata

Poly..on..... biHOrta
Poly..onum blarorta·

H.P. 3S~.S Dalton Hi ..hvay
Alan, low bluff b.tvaan

H.P. 3U.J , 3U Dalton

8/)0/91
8130191

"~.
'"U>

""."".
......

10.~16

8.937
10.312

"
""

Sud
S..d

app.ar.
appa.r.

mat"r.
mat"r.

....

.~,

ylald
,laid

V.r, lOin, .. e••n ••ad. all appeae to b. I ......."re

Porantl11. blflora

Sa .. lfr.,a bronchial 1.

Sa.. lfr .... trlcu.pldata·

Franklin Bluffa

Alona lov bl"ff b.tv.an
H.P. 364.1 , 36S Dalton

Franklin Ilufh

H.P. 354.S Dalton Hi ..hvay
Dry Tundea Rid,a

8/10/91

8/30/91

"~.

e/l0191

8/31/91

1/10 s....,

LI. aa,

1/3 s.. ",

1/2 Sal. lal

0.3U

U.SOO

0.30S

1.469

"
'".., Vary dlffic"lt to ch.n, ......ad.

broken by "'a of th. fu.abuatar
app.ar to ba

Senacl0 con,•• t".

2"adan"••1.,an..
H.P. Hl.S Dalton Hllhvay 9/11/91

Franklin Iluff' CAmp

H.P. 324.6 Dalton Hi,hva, 911/91
(Turnoff at Ie. C"t 51,n)

1/2 L,. la,

1/3 L,. la,

8.413

12 .720 " App.ae ..... t ... ,..

Ca •• lop. tatr.,ona

Drya. octopatala

Emp.tr_ nl .. r_
(1n a.'r Face.)

Saila oyailfol1a

Sail. oyallfol'a

Sali .. p"lchea

Franklin Bl"fh

Franklin U"ff.

H.P. 324.6 Dalton Hl,hvay
(T"enoff at lea Cut SI,n)

H.P. 334.4 Dalton Hl,hva,
U.ppy Val lay Cray.l lar

ra.t Dock Dunea

H.P. 405 Dalton H'ahvay

1/10191

1/l0/91

9111191

8111/91

9/4/91

9/5191

1/18/91

1/3 5.. la,

1/2 s....,

1 L,. la,
(fro"en)

1 Sm. la,

1/~ SttI. 1'1

1/2 Sal .....

1/3 SttI. Ba,

0.000

4.688

1.930

U.320

.Hl

4.588

0.6H

"
"

"

Ho •••d, .aalpl••av.d

Saad appeae• .at...r.

Contained ._ hull ••• Sh.perdla .a.d. b.low

S••d appaar. mat"ra

Stnall .ample



Tabla B-3. <<:ont.} Spael.a. locatlon., clau••nd data on thu.hln••M <:l.anln. of .ud eolhet.d el"rln. 1991

Sp.el.a

SHRUBS (Cont.) I

Sh.ph.rdla eanad.nala.
Sh.ph.rdla "anad.nals

(In Bur f."..)

Colhetlon
Loeatlon

H.P. 324.6 Dalton Hl.hv.y
(Turnoff at Jea Cut Sl.n)
H.P. 324.6 Dalton Ol.bway
(Turnoff at lea Cut SI.n)

CoIL."tlon
416/92

9111/91

9/11191

Bulk Fldel
Coll.etlon

1/10 s... h.

1 L•. Ba.
(frot.n)

Ct...
Ch.n.d
Sudlot

~.122

UO.960

En. J Chaff
ln Clun.d

S..diot

R.eo".r.el all •••d

S..... ty of Korth Slop. N.u". S••el Call.etlan for 1991

Cr•••••
forb.
Shrub.

Total

21 .p."l.. In 40 bulk fl.lel eoll."tlan.
29 .p."I•• In 40 bulk fl.ld eoll.etlan.

7 .p.el.' In 9 bulk !laid eoll."tlon.

~7 .p.el•• In 89 bulk fl.1d eoll.etlon.



T.bl. B·Io. Sp.clu, locnlon, d.u, ."d d.t.. 0" t.hu.hl", ."d cl ••"l", of ...d coU.cud 1n Russ1. durln, 1991

CRASSES,

Coll.ct.lon
Loc.t.lon

Collection
O.te

Bulk Field
Coll.ct10n

cr......
Cl••".d
Seediot.

E.t. 1 Ch.ff
1" Cla.ned

S.edlot.

Alop.curu.

D••ch_p.l.

r.lt.u". rubr.l

F•• t."".
(P"b•• ".nt. R.d F••c".)

FORAS,

y ....... l P.nln.ul. a/20/91 Full tU. 4.290 .. Specl •• not de.lln.t.d .
C.nl.ter

Yilmburl al210191 ,..., .-.pla 4.210 .. Specle. not d.'l,n.t..d, _l••d vlt.h Pube.cent ..,
Fe."u. tr.... H.v:r Po.t Plot •.

Tamburl a/19191 Pull til_ 2.461 " Not. .ur. of .p.cl...
".nl.t.r

N.vy Pon Plot. ./20/91 ,..., • .-pl. l.UO .. Sp.cl •• not d•• lln.t.d, _I ••d vlth O••chaap.l.
fr_ T....."rl.

Il.dyurutl alpin....

S.".clo co",e.t.u.

t.n.c.t. .... blplnn.t.um

trlpl."ro.p.~

ph••o".ph.h""

T....bur' .(210/91 ..." • .-pl •

Yaab"r. 1(17/91 1110 PU_
C.nln.r

Yaa>burl analll H.dl....
Cl ... J.r

y..burl 1/24/91 S..ll .....ph

y.....ourl 1119/91 Had I ...
Cl... J.r

N.d~ I/U(91 1/2 Pit.
C.nln.r

n.]]2

O.SII

4.640

1.470

1.222

u

u

u

Cood ,.lald, • f ... S.n."lo •••d .I••d In, l.ft.

Prob.bl,. l .....t"r•.

S~ pl.nt •• Cbr,.••nt.h.~ blplnn.t.....
(Wel.h p. 170)

Wlld e&-1l.

_ -------------------------------_.---_ .. __ ._----------------------------------- _---. __ __ ._---------------~

Summ.ry of n.tlve ••ed. coll.ct.d In Ru•• l. dur1nl 1991

cr.....
Forb.

Tot.1

4 .p.el•• In 10 fldd colhctlon.
S .p.cl•• In 6 fl.ld coll.ctlon.

9 .p.cl•• ln 10 fieLd "oll.ctlonl



APPENDIX C

GERMINATION DATA

Tables C-l and C·2 list the results of germination tests for seed collected
in 1989 and 1990, respectively. By counting out a specific number of seeds
(300 in 1989 and 320 in 1990) and weighing them, then dividing the number by
the weight, the number of seeds per gram was determined. The germination rate
was derived from the mean of the three replicates (100 seeds tested per
replicate). The seedlots consist of species by collection location and date
since both can effect the viability of seeds. Harvested seed was placed in
the deep freeze for at least 2 weeks after being threshed and cleaned. Seeds
selected for germination trials were treated with clorox bleach for S
minutes, rinsed with water and placed in a refrigerator for 6 days prior to
being put in the germinator. Seeds were watered with a captan solution (1/2
g per quart) to control molds. The germinator was set for 16 hours of light
at a temperature of 20°C and 8 hours of darkness at a temperature of 13 °G.
Seeds were monitored daily during the germination trials so rate of
germination could be determined. Germination tests were also run on
different sized seeds from selected species/collections and for' different
seed treatments.
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Monltorln.
Data. In

Cac.ln.tor

No. S••d. C.nDlnat.d Av.ra,.
------ ••••• -------.-- '.rc.nt

REP I REP 11 REP III C.r~.
Sp..'l••

CltASS£S,

A,ropyron bor•• l.
A,~opyron boraal.

Alopacuru••lplnu.
Alopacuru••lpln,..
Alop..'uru. alplnu.

Arcta,ro.tl. l.tlfoll.
Arcta,ro.tl. latlfolla
Arcta.ro.tl. l.tlfolla
Arcta,ro.tla 1.tlfol1.
Arcta,ro.tla latlfo1l.

Bramu. pumpalll.nu.

C•• champala b.rln,.n.l.

Colhetlon
Loc .. tlon

B.P. Put Rlvsr Ko. 1
~ups~ .lvsr Brld••

I.'. Put Rlv.", No.'..-p St .. tlon No. 1
liP Plou

H.P. n Dalton HI,h...,.
'''''''P St .. tlon No.1
5.... Rlv.. r E. of Airport
II' 'lou
12 Haul Road·lntroducad

luparuk Rlv.r Irld.a

liP Plota-lntroducad

Colhctlon
D..ta

8124119
812H19

1/24/89
9/21119
8/26/19

9119/89
9/11/89
9121/89
8/26/89
9/26119

8/2~/89

8126/89

Sud.l·
Can..
rUt

'"'"
'"'"'"
'"'"'"'"'"
'"
'"

1.2S9
1.068

0.2~8,.,
O.2U

0.011
0.015
0.092
0.011
0.012.

1.149

0.064

'"'"
1163
20U
1163

310~

~ooo

3261
422~

36~9

'"
~681

~/21/90

~/21/90

~/16/90

~J31J90

~J3/90

~/ll/90

~/1/90

~/)J90

~/]/90

~1l190

5/]/90

6/11/90

~/28

~/2.8

~/:l2./.
m

Sill
SIll

'"~,,.
~/l]

.,.
6111

6114
6/14

6/14
6119
S/29

SilO
S126
Sl2]
~12)

SilO

SI29

1116

,.
"
""..
""""..
",

""
""..
"""""
"

""
"""
"..,.
""
",

9~. ]

'"
93.0
28. ]
90.0

80.0
61.1
98.0
S5.0
18.1

".
1.'

e:
C•• champ.la
O...,h."'f.. I •.
o...ch."'f..1a
o...ch..-p.l.

c •••pito.a
"'•••plto.a.
ca••pito...
c ....plto••

1912 Haul Road
lupa~ Haul Road North

of Arco 5tora•• 'ad
kup.ruk llv.r Irld••
Sohlo-Iup.ruk R.a.rv. Pit

8/29/89
8/29/89

8J2~/n

8/29/"

'"'"
'"'"

0.098
0.096

0.098
0.100

)061
U2:>

3061
]000

SI1/90
S/11/90

~/11/90

~/)J 90

SIll
Sill

~/ll

'"~

S/26
SilO

SilO
S/U

""
""

"..
""

""
""

n.3
92.0

9~.0

9~. )

Sill· 618

Oupontl.. H.h.rl

£Iymu••r.narlu. ~llis

F•• tuc.. braehyphyll ..
F•• tues brsenyphyll ..

F•• tue. ovln..

F•• tuca rubra
F•• tuca rubra

F•• tuc.. ·vlvlp.. r.'

'oa .rct Ie..

'0. ,l ..ue.'0.. ,l ..ue..

'ue",ln.lll. l.n,••n.
'uccln.llls lsn••sn.

'..-p Su>;lon Ko.

£•• t Dod. Dun••

Sohl0·lup.ruk R••arv. Pit
IIP Plou

E•• t Dock Duna.

I~.ruk Rlv.r Irld,.
la' Plot.·lntrodu",.d

I.'. Put Rl".r No.

E.n Doek Dun••

1912 Haul Road
II' 'lou

II' 'lot.·lntroduead

B.P. 'ut Rlv.r No.
Ill' 'lot.

9121119

9/2:>/19

1/29189
8126189

91Ul19

8JU/a9
8126/89

8/2~/19

9/2:>189

1/29/89
1126119

al26/89

812~189

8126189

'"
'"
'"
'"
'"'"

,,,
'"
'"
""'""

0.214

1.824

0.169
0.180

o 281

,.,,.,
1.00~

0.118

0.106
0.098

0.101

o 0~5

o 045

Ion

'"
111~

1661

1045

,..
211~

2830
3061

2804

6667
6667

~/16/90

~/1l190

SJ3/90
5116/90

S/16/90

S/21190
S/21/90

S/ll/90

SO/90

~/11/90

Sl11190

SOl90

S/1/90
SO/90

S/22

."
".
SI22

S/22

Sl28
S/28

S/11

SIll
Sill

5/11

.,.
5/11

6Jl9

S128
61H

6/12

6119
6119

)/29

SIB
)/30

OJ,
512]
512~

'"..
"
"
""
"
"..
"
"
""

"
"..
"
"
""
"..
"..
"
",.

"
"..
"
"
""
"
"
"..
"
""

81.1

91.3

89.0
88.1

61. 1
61.0

18.1

81.0

96.0
'.II. 1

91.0..
"_._------------------------------------- _ _--------- _---------_ _--_.---_ _------_.-----.-- .. _-_ .._---_.



Ho. Sud
Coll.etlon In C.no.

D.c. t ••c

319 - 3/29

.. ,
9] .0
96.0
94.3

88.0..
....
",

"....

..

•

....
"

..
Mo. S.,d. C.nnlnatlld AYllra,1l
..----- ••••• ----- •••• ',r~llnt

REP I REP II REP III C.......

7/16

."
6119".

HonHodna
Oat.. In

Gu..lnator

6/17

~/ll

3/211.,.

Oat.,.
a.frl•.

513/90

5/1/90
5/21190
5/31/90

6111/90

]000

1111
lUll
1271

,..
S••da/c,_

0.270
0.203
0.236

0.100

0.0]]

Gcaaal
C.no.
t.n

50'

50'
50'

'"
."

lI/ll / 89
lI/27/89
11/29/.9

1/24/89
11/26/89

11/]0("

Colh.,tlon
Lo~atlon

12 H..ul Road
'.P. Put Rlv.r 110. 1
Sohlo·lupa~ R••aev. Pit

Ar.,o St ..t. 110. 1

I.P. Put Riv.r No.1
taP Plou

Lun.l ••r~tlc.

frl ••~um .pl~.tum -I
frl ••t .....plcat....

GRASSES (Cont.),

C.ca......dtl_
C.ra. aarltla.
C.r•• aadtl..

rous,

Mdr.....,. ~h&lll... J ....... 72 Haul Ro ..d 8fllfl9 '" 0.099 1515 6/11/90 6/17 1116 , , , ,.,
A~d. aarHlaa
A~rl.. aarl~laa

Art••i .. l r.,tl.,a
Art_i.l r.,tl~a

Ic.. , .. pi 1 , purpur ~.n.

Ir.. , .. pU , pucpuc ~.n.

D••.,ur.. inl ...ophlold••

Drab••pp. (l.Itllu·Flo..... r.d)

Ar.,o 0Ia.,ov.ry ~.11 Sit.
72 H.ul Ro..d .nd L Put R.

Kup..nIlt llYn Irld,.
M.P. 40 Odton Hl,h"ay

(up""""" RI.,.r Irld,.

S.... Rl.,.r E. 01 Airport

'ut R. '27 Cc...,.l Pit
72 Haul Road

12 Haul Ro ..d

SOhlo-lupa~ R••• rv .. Pit

I.'. Put Rlv.r No.

9/11"
'/llfl9

lI/H/89
9/19(19

'/2~(19

I(U/"

8(25/89

91211/89

8(27/89
'12./12

9/26/89

8/25"9

8(29189

8127/89

'"'"
50'
50'

'"
'"
'",,,
,,,
50'

50'

'",,,
,,,

0.311
0.191

0.131
0.136

0.149

0.121

O.Oll

O.Oh

0.039
O.OU

0.031

0.021

0.046

m

'"
1911
n06

2013

2419

3371

7692
4162

'101

14286

6S22

~/16190

~(21190

3(31/90
5/31190

3/31/90

3/16/90

6/11/90

3116/90

3/7/90
6111/90

6/11/90

6/11(90

3/31(90

.H31/90

3/22
3/U./../.
.,.
3(22

6117

.'>/22

5113
6117

6/17

6/17./.
.,.

6111
6114

6112
6/19

6/13

."

,,.
,,.
."

7130

'"
7116

6119

6119

""..
"..
"
"

•
"
",

..

"..
'"....
"
"
"
",.
",
",

"..
'""
"
."
"
"
u

"..
,

"..

S9.7
88.7

99.7
79. )

91.3.. ,
19.3

10. 7
22.7

94.0..
67.0.,

[pll ..blum l .. tlfollum
[plloblum latlfol'um

I.P. Put IUver Nn. 1
Put RIy .. r '21 Cr.y.l Pit

8/V/89
8/21/89 '"'"

O.OU.
0.043

7143
6977

3121/90
.'>(11190

3128

'f'
6/14
6119 "" "" ""

91.0
88 ,

_) Trl.atum •••dlot r••I.ad to.ether b.eau•• of their elo •• pro.I~It, and .IGI1.r hary•• t d.t ....
• 2 S..ad, "er" innatur lnt' "er. not ..elahlld



Table C-l. (Cont. ) Ce ...lnatton reeotd to< North Slope native aeeds collected In 1919

'0. Sud Cu.s/ '0. Oat. Honltorln& '0. S.eds C.....lnated Avere,e
Colleetton Collection In Cer•• Cer•. SUds/ 1. Oat•• ,. ------- .....--------. P.rc.nt

Species LocAl Lon Date Te.t Teat .,- Refrl,. Cenllinator U, I '" II '" III C.rm ... _._---~--_._-~._------_._-~._~--------_._ ..._-------_...._._-----_._ ..... _-----~.._~..._-------- ...._...--------_._----------..... __ ._-~_._--_ .._---
PO... (Cont.),

[utr....... edwardall Arco State '0. , 8{30/89 '" O.UO 2000 S/21/90 '/28 6/16 " .. " )2..0
[utee.... edwarda II a.p. M River '0. 8/n/a9 '" O.lU 1630 S/16/90 S/22 6/12. , , , ,.,
Halandrh... apeul_ " Haul Road 8/31/89 '" 0.091 )09) S/)J90 ", S/29 , , • ,.,
Parr,.a nudleaulls 5a,. IUver E. of Airport 9/ 2.1 189 '" 0.989 '" SIll/90 SII1 '"~

, , , .,
Pedlcularl. sudetlca " Haul .... 81)1/89 '" 0.111 12.82 6/11/90 6111 1/16 • , ,••
Pol~nlum boreale B.P. '0' River '0. , 8/24189 '" 0.)20 .., 6/1l19O 6111 1/10 " " " .58.0

Sed"", rosea '" SkookUIII 9/20/89 '" 0.04S 6667 .5/11/90 '/11 SIlO " " " " .,
Senecio conl··tus H.P. " Dalton tH,h"ay 9/19/89 '" 0.046 6S22 .5/21/90 S/28 61H " >l >l " .,
Silene acaull. Areo Stet. '0. t 8/30/89 '" D.US 2222 S11190 SiD '" t , • .,

AveUle C CrSolMlOlds
Averale C Forb.

11.S
'9.2

Total.

19 sp.cle. In 36 s ••dlot.
22 specie. In 26 seedlot.



Tabl. C-2. No~~h SLopa naletv ~.tn.lel ~ ..c:o~4 fo~ coll.ct." "u~lnl 1990

Sp..cl...
Coll ..crlon
Location

•••
Colle"tlon S••4.

On. In T....

G..",al

'"S..d.

S..d.1
,,~

T.. t.d
Data In
Rdtla·

Kon1to.ln ..
Dat •• In

G......lnaleCl~

Mo. S••4. C••",lna ••d Av.t ....
.- ••• -------- •••• ----- P••c.nr
R.p I .ep It R.p HI Cu....

caASS£5:

14 F.b 91 02/20

14 F.b 91 02'20

14 Fab 91 02/20
14 Fab 91 02/20

S1.0%

0.0%

S.31
24.0%

43.3X
5.0%

43.0X
SI.3X
88.3X

0.0%
0.01

91.0%

91.0%
61.0%

21. 31
46 .1%
18.0%

•

•
"
"n
"
""

..
•
"61

"

o
o..

•

"""

,
"

""

"

",
"..
"

o
o..

o

",
"""

22

""

,
22

"

•o..
....

01/04

01/0~

01/0~

01/04

0)/16
01/16
01/16
01116
01/16

0)/06
0]/06

01/01
01/09
03/09

01/06
03/01

01/16

03/01
03/01
01/01
03101
03/01

02'20
02/20

02/20
02/20
02/20

02/20
02/20
02/20

21 t.b 91
23 F.b 91
23 Fab 91
23 F.b 91
2J F.b 91

14 Fab 91
U tab 91

14 F.b 91
14 t.b 91
14 Fab 91

14 Fab 91
14 F.b 91
14 Fab 91

'"'"'"
1619

5161
1619
H33
UU
Ut4

3121
3636

5333
5614
4511

5926
2619

0.086
0.018

0.060
0.051
0.010

0.4H
0.625
1.160

0.042

0.062
0.042
0.060
0.012
0.013

0.619

0.054
0.119

no

~20 .
no

'"'"'"

'"'"'"

'"'"'"

'"'"
'"

'"'"

10 S.p 90
13 Sep 90
14 S.p 90
II S.p 90
18 Sep 90

U Sep 90

26 Sep 90
II S.p 90

14 S.p 90

10 S.p 90
01 Sep 90

13 S.p 90
14 S.p to
06 Au. 90

14 S.p 90
11 Sep 90
18 Sep 90

Kupa~uk Rtv.~ 1.1"'.

1912 Haul Ro."
Eaar Dock Dun.. a

1912 Haul .oad
End. ad-Yo Caribou Ramp
Kuparuk Rtv... I.ld...
Pump 5tulon Mo. 1
5••. Rlv.r E. of Atrport

Lonnl .. Lak.. Ea.t
Pump Station Mo.

£ncl R"-S. of 1.5.
~..paruk Illvn Irl"."
N.P. ]6~ Dalton Hlahuay

~up.ruk Rlv•• a.I"a.

~up.~k Rlv•• Irl"."
rump Station No. 1
Sa •. Rlv... E. of Al.port

D•• "hamp.l. ca•• pl.o.a
D.. a"hampala ca•• plto.a
D••ch~p.la ca•• plto.a
D.achAmp.la ea•• plto.a
D••ch~.I. ca•• plto.a

a~o.u. p~p.. lllanu.
a.oau. punp.. llianu.
a~oau. punp.llianu.

Alop.cu alplnu.
Alop.cu~ lpln...

A~cta.. ~o.tl' latlfoLla
A~cra.ro.rl. larlfolla
Arcra,ro'lel. larlfolla

A~"tophlla fulva
A.c.ophlla f ..lv.

2J Fab'l 03'01o..pontla flah•• !

El,.... a ...na.lu. ~llt. "I
Elynu. a~.n•• I ... ~lli'

r..., Station No.

[au Do<:k Dun.. a
E.. t Ooc:k Dun..

11 S.p 90

14 Jul 90
01 S.p 90 '"no

0.200

2.010
2.032

1600

'"'"
23 Fab 91
23 fab 91

03/01
0)/01

0)/16

01/16
01/25

"
""

"..
"

"
""

84.0%

15.1%
16.1%

23 F..b 91 01/01

2.] F..b 91 03/01Elymu. Innov.....

f ea baffln.n.l.
F ruc. baflln.n.l.

F,osleuca r ..b~a
F"'leuca .ub~a

F tu"a 'v lvlpa.a·
, tu"a ·vlvlp••a·

H.r. 365 Dalton Hlahuay

1912 Haul Ro.d
End ."-5. of 1.5.

Eau Dock Dun...

£ncl Rd-S. of 1.5.
Kupa.uk Rlv... a~ldl.

1912 Haul Road
£an Ooc:k

06 AUI 90

10 S.p 90
13 S.p 90

08 S.p 90

13 Sap 90
U $.ap 90

to Sep 90
29 AUI 90

'"
'"'"
'"
'"no

no

'"

1. 461

0.186
0.132

0.116

0.142
0.156

0.139
0.U8

1120
2424

lUI

22~4

20~1

2102
2025

23 F.b 91
23 F.b 91

2.] Fab 91
21 Fab 91

01 Hac 91
01 Kat 91

03/01
03/01

03/01
03/01

0)/01
0)/01

01/25

01/29
04/03

01/29

01/21
01/21

04/03
04/01

"..
"
10

I
I

•..

"
""•,

o..,

"
""
",

o

",

11.0X

11.3X
30.0X

9.1%

1.1%
0.31

11.01
9.12

Po.- a.erle.
Poa arcr I".

tu. Poek Dunu
En" Rd-S. of I.S.

01 Sap 90
13 Sap 90 '"'"

0.126
0.016

01 l1a. 91
01 Mar 91

03/01
0l/01

OHOl
0l/21

61

" "" ""
53.1%
19.3%

"I 1989 •••4,,(op colle".e4 In 1990



Colhetlon
Loe.tlon

'0.
Coll.etlon S••dl

D.t. ln T.lt
DIU In
R.fda·

Honltor1na
Dlt.1 ln

C.....lnltor

Mo. S...d. CI....,lnat.d AI/lraal
•• --------- •• --------- Plrc..nt
Rip 1 R.p II R.p 111 C.rm.

_ _._._._ _--------_._---------.---------_.---------- ---------_ ---- _---------_.--------. __ ._._---_ _------_._---------._ -.-

20 Hat 91 03/26

CRASSES (Coot.),

POI alluel
Poa allueo

Poa prlt.nlh

1972 11.,,1 ROld
1 .11. WoW Carlbo" Rallip

1912 11.,,1 Road-Introd"e.d

10 s.p 90
11 s.p 90

10 s.p 90

".
'"

0.018
0.061

0.051

U03
5079

5611

01 Ha, 91
01 KIt 91

03/07
01/07

01/27
01/01

01/12

,
"
•

•
",

,
",

2.02
55. 'I

, "
Puceln.ll1a l.nallnl Ellt Dock 29 S.p 90 '" 0.061 01 Har 91 01/01 " " 51.0X

Trll.tum Ipleltum
Trll.tum IplC.tum
Trl•• tum .pIClt~ "2

CUSSLTU,

Clul .. ,lr1&o.
CIUI .. rltl.m&

1912 Ha"l ROld
K"plruk Rlv" arlda'
H.P. 61 TAPS-dry rlda.

E•• t Dock
[.-r Doek Dun••

10 S.p 90
H Sap 90
16 .lui 90

09 Sap 90
oa S.p 90

'"'"n.

'"'"

0.019
0.10~

0.013

0.200
0.2.1.

1600
1I9S

at Har 'III
20 H.t 'III
20 Kat 'III

20 Hat 91
20 Har 91

03/07
01/26
01/26

01/26
03/26

04/10
05/02
01/24

OS/06
05/01

"""

"..
""

""

""

""

56.0X
52.01
25.1%

21.11
a6.11

[ut Dock 10 s.p 90 0.111 2210 20 Ka, III 01126 051211 " " " JO.Ol

20 Kat III 01/26

29 Kar III 0./01
U Hit 91 04/01

29 Kar 91
29 Ha, 'III

"''''' ,
Androlac. ch~.Jalm.

Androlac. ch~.Jllma

Andro'ic. Ch~.Jllma

Arabll or.nleoll

"'rmarla rltl.m&
........ ri rHl...
"'r"'lrilll\.lrltl",a
"'rm.rla ",.rltlml

"'rt."llla Irctlc.
"'rt.",llla I ret lei
"'rt ...llta arctlel

"'rt.mllta bor.alll "2
... n_lola bor•• lll

Art III. al..... r.t.
...n tsla alomar.t.

12 Haul Ro.d
[ut Dock Dun..
H.P. lOS D.tron H.".

H.P. 105 D.lton II.".

Ellt Dock Dun..
kuparuk Rlv., arld••
H.P. ~05 Dalton IIwy
SI•. R. E. of Alrport

Ea.t Dock Dun••
K"p.,uk Rt"., arida.
Fr.nklln Bluff. CaIIIp

kup.,uk Rlvlr Brida'
Put '21 G,.".I Hln. Ptt

Kup.ruk RI"., Irlda'
H.P. 105 Dlhon II",

26 Aua 90
09 S.p 90
05 Aua 90

05 Aua 90

09 S.p 90
11 S.p 90
05 ,lOla 90
18 S.p 90

09 S.p 90
11 S.p 90
11 s.p 90

11 S.p 90
19 S.p 90

11 S.p 90
05 Aua 90

'"".
'"
".
".
'"'"'"
'"'"'"..
'"
'"'"

0.180
0.110
0.151

0.021

0.281
0.115
0.328
0.332

0.109
0.121
0.12.2

0.023
0.061

0.131
0.115

1778
2909
2119

11152

1115
1016"...,
21116
2(4)

2621

26011
n81

UI1
2110

20 Hat 91
20 Har 91
20 Kat 91

,20 H.1t 91
20 H.t 91
20 Ka, III
20 Kalt III

20 Har 91
20 Har 91
20 Kar 91

01/26
01/26
01/26

01/16
01/26
01/26
01126

03/26
03/26
03/26

04/11
04111
01/11

04/06

0lJ06
01/06
01/06
01/06

01110
01/10

,
••
"
""""..

10'

"
""....

••,

"
"""..
"10.

"
.,..,.

••,
"..
""..
",..

>0.

"..
"

O.ll
0.0%
1.11

58.31

21.0%
58.0%
11.0%
68.0%

!n.ll
llIl.n
lla.1%

91.11
18. 01

91.11
95. J%

... rt.mllla tU•• ll I) Kuplruk Rlv.r arlda" 14 s..p 90 n. 0.045 7111 211 H.1t 91 0410~ 04/12 • • • O.OX

·2 Onl, Inouah 'Ied fot 1 'Ipllcac.
·1 SlId. "",ld.d



T.bl. C-2. (Cont.) Morth Slop. n.tlv. s ••d ,.~lnatlon r.eord for s ••ds collect.d dyrlna 1990

Colhulon
Location

Coll.ctlon
D.te

.,.
S••d.

In t.st

Cr...1
no

S..ds

S.edsl..
tuted

Oat. In
Rafrl,.

KonHorln,
Oat•• In

CeIWllnator

Mo. S••d. C.....ln.ted

aep I R.p II R.p III

Av.r.,.
P. rc"nr

C.nn.

rous (Cont.),

82.11

11. 7X

6.31

31. 3l
39.31

4.01

5.11
6.11

00'

20.)%
19.7X
H.Ot

•,

•

,

,
""28

"

n

""

•

,

,

"

,
2

28

"

"""

..
,

••

,

,"

"
""

..
""

04129

03/06

05/11

04/29
04/29

04/22
04/12

04/29

04/11

0~/11

O~/O~

04/0~

04/0~

04104

~/11/91

4/11/91

29 Har 91
2. Har 91

29 Kar U
29 Har 91

29 Hal 91 04/0~

29 Har 11
29 Har n
29 Har 91

..,
'"

20'

'"'"'"

~OOO

U61

1442
Sl69

"19

0.015

0.016

0.162
0.11.1

0.010

0.01l1
0.026

0.341

1.066

0.556
0.601
0.540

'"

'"

'"'"'"

'"..,
'"..,

10 S.p 90

11 Au, 90
OS Au, 90

os Au, 90

05 Au, 90
16 Au, 90
OS ..... , 90

u S.p 90

05 Au, 90

11 Au, 90
5.1 Au, 9Q

H.P. 395.9 Dalton Hvy
H.P. ~O~ D,lton Nvy

H.P. 399 Dalton Hvy

12 Haul Road

H.P. 405 Dalton Hwy
H.P. 405 Dalton Nvy
H.P. 399 Dalton Hvy

H.P. 395.9 Dalton Hwy
H.P. ~05 O,lton Hvy

H.P. 399 Dalton Hvy

Sa,. R.-E. of Airport

Alrr.,alul nut'Otlnlnsll
Altr.,.lu. nutIOrlnln.l.

C.stl11'J' .1"'1'0
C•• tl11.J••1"'1'1

Anu,alus alplmu
Anrs,.lus .lplnu.
A.tra,.lus .lplnus

Chry.onth.au. blplnnat~

An.r slb.rlcus

D.lcurslnl. lophlold.o ~~

D.ocurllnl1 sophlOld.1 ~5

H.P. 391.1 Dalton Hwy
!'l.P. 391.1 Dalton IIV)'

12 Haul Road

11 Au, 90
11 Au, 90 '"'"

'"

o 019
o 019

O.OU

120S
1205

'~/11/U

~/11/91

~/ll/91

O~/ll

O~ III

O~ III

OS/06
04/29

03/11

"",
"..
,

"..
2

61.11
89.11

."
Epllobh... Inlfolh...
Epllobhllll lIt1£011....

Eutr.",••d"lrd.U a6
Eytr......dll.rd.U '"1

H.dyu~ ".ck.nIU a8
tl.dy•• r .,k.n.U a9
H.dy..~ .,k.nsa al
H.dyuruel .,k.nsU a9
H.dys.~ ek.nsll ~I

N.dysarum ck.nlll a9

Hlnuartl. obtyalloba
Hlnvartla obtuollob.

O"ytropls bor.slls
O"ytropi. bor.alll

H.P. 21.5 TAPS·Spyr Dlk.
H.P. 405 Dalton Hvy

12 Haul Road
12 H'ul Road

H.P. 369.25 Dalton Hvy
H.P. 169.25 D,lton HII)'
H.P. 405 Dalton HIIY
H.P. ~OS Dalton HIIY
H.P. ~OS Dalton tlvy
H.P. ~05 Dalron tlvy

H.P. 62 TAPS
H.P. 365 Dahon Hvy

H.P. ~05 Dalton H"y
H.P. ~D5 Dalton Hvy

11 Au, 90
OS AU' 90

26 Au, 90
26 Au, 90

06 Au, 90
06 AU' 90
OS AUI 90
OS Ay, 90
16 Au, 90
16 AUI 90

11 S.p 90
06 Au, 90

08 Au, 90
16 Au, 90

'"'"
'"..,
'"'"'"'"'"'"
'"'"
'"'"

O.OSO
0.045

0.038
0.010

0.536
1.1U
0.150
1.100
0.U9
1.Sn

0.062
0.011

6400
1111

8~21

2143

'"'"'"'"".
'"

5161
1611

."."

~/ll"l

4/11/91

"11"1
H11/91

4111/91
4/11/91
~/1l/91

Hll/U
4Jll/n
~/11/91

~/11/91

4/11/91

~/ll/91

4/11/91

0~/l1

04/11

04/11
04/11

04/11
04/11
OHI1
O~/ll

04/11
04/11

04/11
04111

04/11
04/11

OSl06
05/06

OSlll
O~/ll

O~/ll

05/06
OS/06
OS/06
05/14
03/14

03/11
OSHI

0~1l4

OSfl~

""
"•,,

2,
"•
"n..
28

""
",
,,
2,,,..
"
""

""
"11

•,,
2

""
""..
"

lO.3l
13.11

36.11
16.11

6.01,,,
1. 11
1.11

10.11
10.11

)1 01
lJ.11

18.11
H 01

"~ Chloro" tr.~t~nt

"~ No t .. sUnlnt
"t. S<I1aH s ••ds
"1 Lat,••••do

"8 Hull t.mov.d from •••ds
·9 Hull .tll1 on "Id



Spu'l...
Colhctlon
Locltlon

Colhctlon
DIU

,..
S.ed.

In rUt
Data in
Rdri•.

Monitorln.
Datu In

C.mlnatoE'

No. S.ed. Ceminated Avera,e
-_ •••••••••••• _~ •••• _- rarcant

Rap I Rap II Rap III CaE''''.

5116/91 OS/23

rous (Co.n.):

O.ytropl. nl.ra.een.
O.ytrOpl. nl.ra.ee....
O.ytcopl. nl.ra.eanl
0.7tCopll nl.ta.ee",.
O.ytropll nl.raleenl

Pa.lIe..l.rI. eapltata

Pedle.. larl. labradorlea

Pol,.-nh_ bouale

Potent Ill. hOOkacla",a

Sa.llta.a oppo.ltlfoll. -2
S•• llra,1 oppo.ltll0111

Sa.lfra.a trle... pldata

Sad ro.aa
Sad ro.aa

Sanaelo eon.a.t ...

SUana aca.. ll.

Sllene vahlber,ell.

Wl1hel~.11 phYlolde.

SHRlaS,

Dry •• Inta.rllolla
Dry•• Inta.rlf01La
Dry •• Int •• tll0111

Dry •• oetopetala

Sill••retlea
S.Ll,,. arctle.

Pune'·Plpelln. and £-2
Duna.-Plpallna and £-2
Duna. We.t 01 £-2 Pond
Duna. Walt of £-2 Pond
Dune.-Hld Clrlbo.. Ramp End.

H.P. 405 Dalton Ifvy

H.P. 405 Dalton Hvy

H.P. 405 o.lton Hvy

Ealt Doek Dune.

11. SkOOk.-

Endicott Coa.tal

Arco Stata Mo. 1
Ha"l Road SE of 0.5.*5

H.P. 62 TAPS-Dry Rld.a

tan DOCk
11. SkOOk'"

franklin Il ..ee. C~

Arco State Mo.

1912 Ha"l Road

H.r. 401/405 Dalton Hvy.

Ea.t DOCk Dune.
End. Hid Caribou Ramp
End. Hid Caribou Ramp

H.P. 62 TAPS-Dry Rld••

1912 tI • .,l Road
End. Wa.t Caribou Ramp

01 A... 90
09 A.. , 90
09 A". 90
22 A... 90
01 Au. 90

OS Au. 90

OS Au. 90

OS Au. 90

01 Sep 90

n Sap 90

0) ...... 90

IS Sap 90
It Sap 90

11 Sep 90

09 Sap 90
13 Sep 90

11 S.p 90

IS Sap 90

26 "'u, 90

OS Au. 90

09 Sap 90
21 "'U, 90
IJ Sap 90

1J Sap 90

10 Sep 90
1) Sap 90

".

'"".

'"".
,..
'"
'"

"
"'"
'"
'"'",..

".
".,..

0.915
0.812
O.UO
0.948
0.165

0.111

0.113

0.110

0.486

O.OH

0.011

0.009
0.016

O.Oll

0.024

0.096

0.105

0.141

0.082
0.082
0.065

0.011

0.061
0.064

no

'"'"
'"n'

1168

2812

2462

'"
JI05

166J

6661
8111t

29091

Jill
91tl

1))33

3333

3048

3902
3902
4923

29091

5246
5000

5/6/91
5/6/91
5/6/91
5/6/91
5/6/91

5/6/91

5/6/91

5/6/91

5/6/91

516/91

5/6191

5/6191
5/6/91

5/6/91

5fli/91
516191

5/6191

5/6191

5/6/91

5/&/91

5116/91
5/16/91
5/16/91

Sf16/91
5/16/91

05/11
05111
05/11
05/11
05111

05/11

OS/ll

05/11

05111

05111

OS/ll

OS/ll
05/11

05111

05/11
05/ll

05/11

05/11

05/11

OSIll

05123
OS/23
OS/23

OS/23
OS/23

05129
05129
OS/29
05129
05129

05129

05129

05129

06110

06/06

OS/22

OS/22
OS/29

05129

05122
05122

OS/29

05/29

OS/29

06/06
06/06
06/06

06/03

06/03
06103

""""•,
,
,
.,
",
,,
,

""
•
"
"

""",
""

""..
"..
,
,

10

"
"
,
,..
",
•

"

..
"11

,

"..

..
"""•,
,
"
"
"

,
,..
"..
•

"

12
12

",
10"

"

11.11
H.lt
22.01
13.31
8.71

'"
0.71

11. II

51.lZ

21.11

0.01

'"'"
'"

86.11
45.01

10.01

8.01

61.0%

62.1%

34.01
14.1%
13,1%

o. O~

98.0%
9~. 77,

.2 Only eooulLh ..ed for 1 replleate



Table C-2. (COIU.) Monh 5l0fl. nat iva s ••d ....Ln.tLon recoed foe s ••d. colLecud d ...elna 1990

Sp.cl••
Coll.ctLon

Loc.tLon
Coll.ctlon

n.t.

•••
S••d.

1n T•• t

Cr-.I
)2'

S••d.
n.ta 1n
Itdrl ...

KonLtOrlna
n.t•• 1n

c...1nator

Mo. Sa.d. Ce ....1nat.d Av.r•••
---- •• ---------------- '.rc.nt
bp J It.p U Rep III C......

SHRtJIIS (C<ult.) I

Salt. oval LfoU.
SaUa: ovaUfol1.
S.lla: ov.Ufoll.

Dun•• ~•• t of £-2 Fond
East Docl< Dun••
H.F. 40S Dalton Hvy

22 A..... 90
08 Sap 90
OS A..... 90

)2'
)2'
no

o.on
0.069
0.OS3

542.
~ua

6038

5/16/91
5/16/91
5116/91

OS/23
OS/23
OS/23

06/06
06/06
06/06

62

""
"""

....
"

61 . 7%
92.31
36.71

S~ry of ...~ln.tlon ta.t. on ••ad. coll.ct.d in 1990

Craa1nold.
Forb.
Sh.....b.

Toul.

21 .p.cla. 1n 40 .aadLot.
36 .pacla. 111 60 .aadlot.

4 .p.ela. 1n 9 .a.dlot.

1990 Cr~Ld ..an .ar_lnatlon Cat.
1990 Forb _..., .a~ln.tlon ute
1990 Sh.....b ma.n ..ac.ln.tlon rata



APPENDIX 0

BOTANICAL GARDEN PLANTINGS

Tables D~l and 0-2 list the species planted in the Botanical Garden at the BP
Put River No.1 gravel pad in 1990 and 1991, respectively. The row number,
species, collection location and collection date are given. For 1991, the
planting rates were determined and are listed.
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Table 0-1. Species planted at the BP Put River No.1 gravel pad, 27 June 1990

Row

No.* Species Location
Collection

Date._-------_._----_._------------_._-----------
GRASSES:

lE
ill

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12E
1211

13E
1311

14

15E
1511

Agropyron boreale
Agropyron boreale

Alopecurus alpinus **
Alopecurus alpinus
Alopecurus alpinus

Arctagrost!s latifolia **
Arctagrost!s latif01ia
Arctagrostis latifol1a
Arctagrostis lat1folia
Arctagrostis lat1folia

Bromus pumpellianus

Deschamps!a caespitosa **
Deschamps!a caespitosa
Deschamps!a caespitosa
Deschamps!a caespitosa

Dupontia fischer!

Elymus arenarius mollis

Festuca brachyphylla **
Festuca brachyphylla

Festuca ovina

Festuca 'vivipara'

Poa arctica

Poa glauca
Poa glauca

Puccinellia langeana
Puccinellia langeana

Trisetum spicatum **
Trisetum spicatum

Fes tuca rubra
Festuca rubra

Kuparuk River Bridge
BP Put River No. 1

BP Put River No. 1
Pump Station No.1
IBP Plots

1972 Haul Road
M.P. 31 Dalton Highway
Pump Station No. 1
Sag. River E. of Airport
lBP Plots

Kuparuk River Bridge

1972 Haul Road
Kuparuk Haul Road
Kuparuk River Bridge
Sohio-Kuparuk Reserve Pit

Pump Station No. 1

Eas t Dock Dunes

Sohio-Kuparuk Reserve Pit
lBP Plots

Eas t Dock Dune"s

SP Put River No.1

Eas c Dock Dunes

lBP Plots
1972 Haul Road

BP Puc River No. 1
IBP Plots

BP Put River No. 1
lBP Plots

Kuparuk River Bridge
lBP Plots

74

8/25/89
8/24/89

8/24/89
9/27/89
8/26/89

9/26/89
9/19/89
9/27/89
9/27/89
8/26/89

8/25/89

8/29/89
8/29/89
8/25/89
8/29/89

9/27/89

9/25/89

·8/29/89
8/26/89

9/25/89

8/24/89

9/25/89

8/26/89
8/29/89

8/24/89
8/26/89

8/24/89
8/26/89

8/25/89
8/26/89



Table 0-1. (Cont.) Species planted at the 8P Put River No.1 gravel pad,
27 June 1990

Row
No.": Species Location

Collection
Date-------------._--------,--------

GRASSLIKE:

16

17

FORBS:

18E
18W

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

33

Carex maritima **
Carex maritima
Carex maritima

Luzula arctica

Armeria maritima **
Armeria maritima

Artemisia arctica **
Artemisia arctica

Artemisia borealis

Artemisia glomerata

Aster sibericus

Braya pilosa & purpurascens

Cerastium beeringianum

Oescurainia sophioides

Draba spp. (white· flowered)

Epilobium latifolium **
Epilobium latifolium

Eutrema edwardsii **
Eutrema edwardsii

Melandrium apetalum

Parrya nudicaulis

Sedum rosea

Senecio congestus

Silene acaulis

1972 Haul Road
BP Put River No. 1
Sohio-Kuparuk Reserve Pit

Arco State No. 1

Little Put R. & 72 Haul Rd.
Arco State No. 1

Kuparuk River Bridge
M.P. 40 Dalton Highway

Kuparuk River Bridge

Kuparuk River Bridge

Sag. River E. of Airport

Put R. No. 27 Gravel Pit

1972 Haul Road

Sohio·Kuparuk Reserve Pit

BP Put River No. I

BP Put River No. 1
Put River No. 27 Gravel Pit

Arco State No. 1
BP Put River No. I

1972 Haul Road

Sag. River E. of Airport

Big Skookum - Endicott

M.P. 40 Dalton Highway

Areo State No. I

8/31/89
8/27/89
8/29/89

8/30/89

8/31/89
9/7/89

8/25/89
9/19/89

8/25/89

8/25/89

9/28/89

8/27/89

9/26/89

8/29/89

8/27/89

8/27/89
8/27/89

8/30/89
8/27/89

8/31/89

9/27/89

9/20/89

9/19/89

8/30/89

* Nursery Rows are 31 feet long - Row 1 is in Southeast corner
** Seeds from different locations were mixed before planting
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Tabllt 0-2. Spltcllts plantltd at tha IP Put Rlvlt .. Mo. I anv.. 1 pad bellanlcal aatdltn on 21 Jun.. 111111

Oow
0••

GRASSES,

'"'"
Atetophlla fulva
ArClophlla fulva

location

Lonnllt Lake East
Pump Station Ho I

Colt ..ctlon Lanath
Oau ('aat).__.

11/26/110
9/11/90

Putity

0.98
0.9)

c......

0.910
0.610

loll. 110
S..da

0.086
0.088

,..,..

Requiud
"'tab....

Sltada

at6.1
1161.9

R..quitltd
C S..d

0.219
O. )21

C Sud
Uud -2

'"so,

[lymul lnnovatul

Fltstuca baffinansls
Fltltuca bafflnanlll

H.P. ]U Oalton Hlah",ay

1912 Haul Road
Endicott Rd.·S. 11a Skookum

8/6/90

9/l0/90
9/11/90

u.)

u.)
13.)

0.90

0.1)
0.1)

0.170

0.131
0.100

1.461

0.186
0.1)2

1013.6 4.1122

O. 611~
O. )16

0.60

GRASSLnE.

"
....s,

)IE

'"
"

Carita uri Ina

Androlaca ch....Ja..... -1
Androlaca ch~aJal" -1

10 ...1011 .....nlcola

tan Dock

1912 Heul Road
East Dock Dunu

H.P. 40) Dalton Hlah",ay

9/10/90

8/26/110
9/91110

8/)/90

11.0

n.)
U.)

1LO

o.n

0.9)
0.99

0.99

0.100

0.001
0.000

0.)11

0.141

0.180
0.110

o 021

22)1.6

144 2610)1.6,..
2)18.1

0.1186

146.842

0.211

0.128
0.118

"

..

..
'"'"
'"'"
'"'"

Altta.alus alpinul

A.ttaaalus Mutlotlnanlll

ChrYlanthamum blplnnatUB

O..aba coryalbosa

HadYla ..... HackanlU
Hedysarum Hackltnlli

Hlnuartla obrualloba
Hlnuartla obtualloba

O.ytropls borealla
O.ytropll boraalll

Oaytropls n', ..escltn.

H.P. nil Dalton Hlahway

H.P. 11111 Dalton tUahw.y

M.P. 11111 O.lton Hlahway

H.P. 40) DaLton Hlahway

H.P. In.9 Dalton Hllhway

1912 Haul Road

".P. 169 Dalton Hlahway
".P. 40) Dalton Hlahvay

H.P. 1)4.) Dalton Hlahvay
H.P. 16) Dalton Hllhvay

H.P. 40) Dalton Hlah..ay
H.P. 40) Dalton Hilthuay

1"11>< (teen Dunlts n..... [-2

8/)/90

8/)/90

8/)/90

),1 Aua 90

1/11/110

9/14/90

8126/90

1/6190
8/16/90

9/11/90
1/6/90

1/1/90
8/U/90

8/9/90

lLO

11.0

31.0

31.0

11.0

lLO

11.0

13.)
U.,

u.)
U.)

U.O
U.O

]0.0

LOO

.00

.00

LOO

0.11)

0.90

0.1111

o.n
0.98

0.80
0.10

0.11)
0.98

1.00

0.061

0.2)0

0.190

0.061

0.311

0.000

0.011

0.060
0.101

0.180
0.1)1

O.lIl
0.240

0.22)

1.066

0.)40

0.141

0.H6

0.041

0.080

0.046

O. )16
0.429

0.062
0.081

O.HO
o 469

0.927

1488

1411

1488

1488

1488

1481

1488

,..,..
,..,..
'"no

23619.0

)9)2.0

1183 .)

22209 0

)004.2

1)0)2.6
109) 2:

U92.1
11)8.1

6~00.0

18.681

10.044

2. Dill

0.612

12.109

21.861
II. )12

0.231
2.1011

4.41)
4.481

18. )40

2.000

1.1)0

0.818

.UO

1.000

O. ))0

8.000
1.100

0.))0

-I PLS * Putlt Llvlt Sltltd tltflltct. the pltrcltntaslt of purlt sited that has thlt abLllty to , .. <minatlt • % CltrmLnatlon )[ 1 Purity
&2 Atl ..mpted to apply altltd at tat. of I PLS pitt 1/4~ of rou (48 PLS/Fl.), uhltn Iltss ... ltd u•• av.ilabllt, this AmOunt wal u ...d .
• ) Sltltd 10l mechanically acatlflltd to try lmprovln, Iltt.lnatlon.



Tabl. 0-1. (Cont. ) Spee1cs pl.nt.d .t ,h. ap Put IHv.~ ,.. , luv.l psd bounlcal I.~dln on 17 Junl 1991

R.qulnd RlquLnd,.. Coll.etlon L.nlr" ". >2. Numblr Numb.~ R.qulred , Sud,.. SPIC 1•• Loc.tlon D.t. cr...t) rurlty C.n.. S••d. '" " Sa.d. , S.ed Uscd "--_._--....._-_..._-_._----------_._..---._---------_..__.__....._---_._---.. ........._----_..._....--._---_..__....-....-----_._---..__....-_............ (Coot.),

" P.dieula~l. eapitata H.P. m Dalton Nllhva,. 8(5190 30.0 O.IS 0.000 0.111 IUD O. )66

>2 P.dlcula~la lab~ado~ica H.P. m Daltol\ Ifllhva,. 8/5/90 30.0 0.85 0.007 0.113 IUD :U2.016.1 15.'62 1.000

" "dleula~la lanata H.P. m Daltol\ Illlh".,. 8(5/90 30.0 0.90 0.11) 0.130 H'O lUS9.3 ~. 751 ,.2)0

" Pol,."",nlutll bo~•• l. East Ooek Dun. a 9/8190 30.0 0.98 0.'13 0.U6 lUO 286'.3 ~ .3'0 ,. 000

" 'ot.l\tllla Hook.~lan. ." Skook...... 9/13/90 30.0 0.99 0.217 O.OU IUD 6703.0 0.859 O. ]00

" S•• lfula t~leu.pldata H.P. )S~ .5 OAlcon Nllh".y 9/17190 )0.0 0.95 0.000 0.011 H'O 1.600

" SI1.n. aeaull. .~eo St.ta ,. , 9/15190 )0.0 0.85 0.080 0.096 IHO 21176.5 6.H3 3.000

" Slt.n. llahlb.~I·Lla 1972 H...l Road 8/26/90 10.0 0.95 0.610 0.105 IUD 2'U.9 0.815 0.150

" Wllh.lmala ph,.aold•• H.P. .., • m DOll Can H11h".,. 8/5(90 3D .0 0.95 0.623 O.H) IUD HU.O 1.118 O. ~oo

~ SHRUBS,
~

'" D~,.aa lnt·l~lfolia Eaat Dock Dun•• 9/9190 H.O 0.60 O.HO • 08' 12. 3529.' G.9G4." Dr,.as lnt.l~ifolla Endicott Rd-mld. Cnlbou Ramp 9/13/90 H.O 0.60 0.U7 • .., no 8159.1 1.119.. D~,.as oetop.t.la H.P. )5'.5 Oal con Hllh"a, 9117/90 )0.0 1.00 0.000 • 'n IUD 1.300

'" Salt. a~eClea 1972 Haul ..., 9110/90 H.O 0.6S 0.980 0.061 no lUO.3 0.215 0.208... Sail • arcclc. £ndleott Rd-Il Cnlbou .... 9/U190 15.0 0.95 0.956 0.064 no 192.8 0.159

'" Sail. o... lUoll. ""'.. Ilasc of £-2 Pond 8/22/90 15.0 0.65 0.61) 0.059 no HIlS. 3 O. ))1

." SAl I. ovallfolla tan Dock Dunas 9/8190 15.0 0.55 0.923 0.069 no lU8.) 0.306

-I PLS - Pu~. Llv. S••d ~aClacts tha pa~e.ntal. oC pu~. seed that ha. the .billt, to l.n-Inat. _ % C.n.lnatlon • I P..~lty
-1 ACla~t.d to apply •••d aC r.c. oC I PLS p.r 1/'· of rov ('I PLS/Ft.), ""an I.ss s ••d vas avallabl., this aaounc "as uSld.

CUllllnolds
Fo~b.

Shrubs

Total.

, 'plcllu In 6 said lot.
22 spaclas In 26 slldlotda

) .paclas In 1 .lldlot.

29 _pacla. In 39 .lldlot.



APPENDIX E

PLOT PLANTINGS

Tables E·l and E·2 list the species/collections pLanted in the 144
experimental plots at che BP Put River No. 1 gravel pad in 1990 and 1991,
respectively. The seedlot germination race and purity are used to derive the
seeding raCe which is given as grams seed per plot, grams seed per sq. foot,
PLS (Pure Live Seed) per sq. foot, and Ibs. PLS per acre.
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Tabl. t-1. R.co~d of ap.cl.a .nd amount of ...d planted In .ach of 144 plots at the Bp Put Rlvu, No.1 Iraval pad dUdnl 21-27 Jun. 1990

SEEOllle RATE

Sp.cl.a

CRA5SE:5,

AI~opyron bor.ale

Alop.cuo.. alplnu.
Alopecu~ua alplnua
Alop.curua alp1nua

Aretalroatlo latlfolla
Aretalrostla latlfolla
Aretalroatla latlfolla
Arct ... rootla 1.tlfoLl.
Areta.. roatla l.tlfoll.

Bromuo pump.lllanuo

D.ach.....pal. ea.aplu,..
O.ochampola ea.opltoaa
D.aeh.....pal. ca.opltooa
D.ochamp.la ca•• pltoaa

Elymua a~.n.rlua mollla

r •• tue. brachyphylla
r.stuca brachyphylla

r.atuea ovlna

r.stuea 'vlvlpara'

Poa a ~Ct lea

Puee1n.11l. lan...ana
Pueeln.llia Lanleana

Trlutum .pleatum "3
Trl •• tum .plcatum "3

CIUSSLIU,

Cara" ",ar1tl",a
Car." Illa~l.tl",a

Care" ",arltlma

Coll.etlon
LOCatlon

Kuparuk Rlv.r Brldl.

B.P. Put R1 .... r No.
Pump Statlon No.1
UP PLot.

H.P. 31 Dalton Hllh~ay

Pump Statlon No, 1
Sal. Rl ...u E. of Alrport
IBP PLots
12 Haul Road (lntroduc.d)

Kuparuk Rl .... r Brld...

1912 Haul Road
Kuparuk Haul Road
Kup.ruk Rly.r Brld...
Sohlo-Kuparuk R... rv. p1t

E.st Dock Dun.s

Sohlo-Kuparuk R.. s .. rv.. plt
IBP Plots

Eaat Dock Dun.. s

Kuparuk. RIy.. r Ilrld••

Il.p. Put Rly.r No.

East Dock Dunea

Il.p. Put Rlver No.1
lap Plots

8.1'. Put Rlver No.1
lap Plot.

12 Haul Road
11.1'. Puc RIv.. r No.1
Sohlo-Kuparuk R.a.rye PIt

1163
2083
1163

3104
4000
3261
422S
36~9

3061
31H
3061
3000

'"
l1H
1661

IOU

1310

",
2114

6661
6661

3000

Llll

1418
1211

G.......

99.0X

91.0%
28.3%
90 .OX

80.0X
68.1X
98.0X
SS.OX
68.3%

91.11

U.3%
92.01
94.01
94.a

91.3%

89.0X
88.a

86.a

61.11

18.11

81.0X

96.11
91.3%

88.0X

!IS .0%
96.0X
'.14.3%

PU"tlty

'"'"'"...
.",,,
'"99%.

'"."
'"'"'"
'"
'"'",,,

'"
'"...
."...
."
'",,,

Numb. "t
PLSII ·1

'"..,
'"

293~

2121
3164
2301
3199

'"
2SS1
21U
2849
2813

".

."
on

"
1172

6383
6422

2614

IOU
140S
1181

Cralll. p.r
Plot "2

1.000

0.063
O.OOS
0.OS1

0.081
0.030
0.196
O. 1 ~,
0.039

0.100

0.106
0.203
0.338
0.122

0.136

a .081
0.133

a.OH

a.au

a. L40

1.319
1. 493

0.62)

O.OU
0.004
0.120

Grams/aq.
Foot

0.031

0.002
0.000
0.001

0.003
0.001
0.006
a .OOS
ILOOI

0.003

0.003
0.006
0.011
O.OO~

O. 023

O. 003
O. OO~

0.002

O.OOL

0.004

0.001

0.04L
a .O~ 7

0.020

0.001
0.000
O.OO~

, PLS/.q.
Foot "I

..,

..,,. ,..,.. ,,.,
19.4
10.6,.,
,. ,
..,

18 .1
.30 .1
10.7

..,,. ,
.,

,.,
13.2

263. L
299.6

Sl. a

..,
'.2, ,

Lb•. PLS/
Acr<t "1

3.00

0.19
0.02
0.11

0.26
0.09
0.~9

O.H
0.12

O. JO

0.32
0.61
1. 01
0.37

2.21

0.16

0.13

0.~2

0.61

1. 81

1l.H
0.01
0.36

TOTAL CRAHINOID SEEDS. 7H.9

·l Pur.. Lly. S••d (PLS) r.fl ..cts th.. percentaKe of pure aced chat hal th.. abillty to .erllllnat.. , PlS _ X CermLnatlon X X PurLty
·2 Seed ...... ~.lll.h.d Into lU ..qual lata (on. fo~ .ach t .. St plot) f'a ....ch af the 30 ap.cl .. a plant.d.
0) TrL~~tUOl ..... dlot ....~r~ mL"..d to,eth~[ b~c .. uoe af theLr close pro"llnlty and slmllar haryeat d .. t ••.



Tabl. [-1. (Cont.) R.coed of .p.cl•• and aaount of •••d plant.d In .ach of 144 plot. at th. I, Put Rlv.r Mo.l Ir.v.l p.d durlnl 21-21 Jun. 1990

SUDIHC ....TE

FOlUS,

Coll.ctlon
location

lI"",b.eS..d.,. C.~. P"rlty
Cram. p.r CrAmI'"q.

Plot -2 Foot
, PlS/&q.

Foot ~1

Lb•. PLSI
Acr. ·1

"' ..... d. m.rltl...

Art •.,I.I•••ctlc.
Art • .,I.la a.ctlc.

A.t •.,llla .to.••• ta

AIt.e .Ib.rlc....

a••y. 1'1 LOla I pu.pu•• lc.n.

C.e.ltlum b•• rlnll.num

D.lc...rllnl. lophlold••

Drabl '1'1'. ("hlu-flov.rad)

[pllobl latltollum
[pllobl 11.ltollum

[ d,,".d.11
[u d,,".d.11

H.llnd.l..... Ip.talum

Par.ya nudlca ... ll.

S.d....... 0 •• 1

S.n.clo conl.st....

SU.n••c ....l1.

A.co DI.cov.ry ~.ll Sit.

Xup.ruk alv•• Irldl.
H.P. 40 Dl1.on "1Ihu.y

l ...p.ruk Rlv.r Irldl.

5.1. Rlv.r E. ot Alepoet

P"t R. 121 Craval Pit

12 H.... l Ro.d

Sohlo-X"par...k R••• rv. Pit

I.P. p"t Rlv.r 110.

I.P. Put alv.. 110. 1
Put Rlv.r '2) C.av.l Pit

Arco Sura Mo. t
I.P. Put Rlv.r 110.

12 Haul Ro.d

Sa•. Rly.e E. of Aleport

II. Skook....

H.P. 40 D.lton HI.huay

A.co Stat. 110. 1

'"
1911
2206

20U

241'

1692

8108

14286

6)22

1143
69"

2000
1610

lOU

'"
6661

6S22

2222

99.11
19.1I

91.lI

96.lI

U.ll

10.11

'4.01

61.01

'.01

9t .01
88.01

12.01
0.01

l.lI

1.11

80.l.l

10.02

1.11

'"'"

'"
'"
'"

'"'"
'"'"
'"
'"

'"
'"

1886
In2

In,

un

1611

'416

64U
'018

'"•
'",

SlOO

U20

O.OU

o.on
o.on

0.010

o.on

O.OlO

0.4S0

o DIS

0.100

0.060

0.011
O.OU

0.110
0.010

0.062

0.160

O.12S

0.021

0.100

o 001

o 002
o 002

0.001

0.001

0.002

0.014

O.ClOO

O. DOl

0.002

0.001
0.001

0.006
0.000

0.002

O.OOl

" 004

0.001

0.003

•••..,
,..
•••
"

11. )

29.6

'-'..,
,..
•••
'.2

•••
20.1

,.... ,

0.01

0.21
0.22

0.09

0.2S

o.IS

0.30

0.18

O.O!>
o.n

0.19

0.48

0.11

0.06

0.10

TOTAJ. FOIU SEEDS .. 104.6

...........................__.-*-_ .
TOTAJ. AHOUIIT or SE[D rOR 11 SPECIES PlAHT[D 111 EACH or 144 TEST PLOT

Sl.ImIIa.y of ...dl pllntaO U th. III' 1'.... RLv.r Ho. 1 ...v.l plot In 1'90

9.203 0.288 819.!> 2L!>9

C....lnold.
ro.b.

To.al.

14 .pacl•• In 28 sa.dlotl
11 'pacl.1 In 19 •••dlo••

11 Ipacl •• In 41 •••dlo••



r,bl, £-2. R'eord ot spIel's .nd a.ount of s.,d. pl.nt,d In ••eh of 144 plots .t th. ap Put Rl~.r Mo. 1 ,r'~11 p.d durin, 2S-2J Junl 1991 *11

S••dln. R.t•• )

CRASS£S,

El,....s Innovatul

'0••1.uc.

CUSSU'U,

C.r,,, urott.....

Coll.etlon
LOCatiOn

Endicott ....d • 1 .11.
W.lt of W C.rlbou R.mp

E.. t Dock

lit 320
S..d,

I.Ul

0.016

0.141

C.... PLS
R.qulud pl.

'lot '2

0.1461

0.OU6

0.08U

Toul
C.ataS 'LS
a.qulrtd

21.12)

12.182

Purity

0.90

o.n

0.9)

c....

0.110

O.Ss)

0.100

Total
Cnu. S..d
alqutud

10.'13

13.118

18.119

em,. par
'lot *1

0.212.

0.109

O.12J

, PLS/sq.
Ft. ')

LOO

6.00

6.00

Lbo. 'LSI
"en .2

0.440

O.IH

0.234

....." TOTAL CILUUMOID SEEDS • 11.00

AndrOI"CI ch...... J......

Aubls .r.nlcol.

".-erla hl...
"r-rla rhl...
""",rl, ourUt...
" ... rla ...rlt~

"tt ...llia arctiC.

"tta.lIta .1_r.t.
"tra.. lsl. 11~r.t.

Ast.a •• lus .UCOlmu.

Aat.a.alus nut.ottn.nlls
"st•••• lus nut_Orlnan.ls

Ca •• stlum ba.rln.t.~

D.scur.lnl. oophlold••

tplloblUlll I.ufolh....

12 Haul Ro.d '.
hst Dock Dun..

H.P. 40) Dalton Hwy

Ellt Dock Dun.1 *4
lupa.uk Rlv.r Irld,.
H.'. 40) Oat tOn Ilwy
51' Rlvlt East 01 "Irport

H.P. 31J.S D.lton IIvy

luplruk RI~.r Irld,1 ,~

H.'. 40) Dalton II...,.

H.P. 40) D.lton II...,.

H.P. 399 D.lton H...,.

M.P. 39).9 Dalton H...,. 14 '4
M.'. 40S D.lton Hvy

M.P. 39).9 Dalton IIvy

12 H.ul ROld

lup.ruk RlvI. Irld"

H.'. 198.1 O.lton Hwy

0.142

0.02S

O.nl

0.122

0.1]2

o.n~

O. )4)

0.161

O.OU

0.016

o 080

o 0)9

0.043

0.0130

0.0642

0.OH2

0.0396

0.0861

0.006S

0.02.16

0.02H

0.0210

2.160

9.2U

10.S41

S.102

12..198

0.91'

3.110

1.310

1.888

0.92

O. "

o.n

0.'9

0.&9

0.9'

1.00

1.00

0.9)

0.9)

0.10

0.98

0.90

0.012.

0.38)

0.4)3

0.981

0.91'

0.201

O.O~O

0.OS9

O.ll)

0.000

0.891

0.1)1

).SOO

3.142

25.11'

10.188

62.411

14. ~OO

1.124

1.969

21.600

3.831

) .862

0.018

0.026

0.11.

O.OJ)

0.041

0.434

0.100

0.100

0.022

0.028

0.IS0

0.02.1

0.041

6.00

2:00

6.00

1.00

1. SO

l.30

6.00

6.00

6.00

O.O~)

0.192

0.219

0.119

0.2~8

0.019

O.ou

o 010

0.081

'I S•• d v.s "11,h.d Into 144 Iqual lot. (on. for alch tlSt plorl lor t.ch 01 28 splclt. planttd.
'2 'urt Llv, Sud ('LS) ufl"cts th• ..-unt 01 d that has tha .blllt7 to .....Inst.; 'LS - I Ct .... ln.tlon X I 'urhy.
'1 Planlln, I> I'L$ P'r sq. I .. tor .ach .p.cl.s thl 10.1, ..h.rl ,,, ...Inatlon .nd qu.ntlty 01 ...d ,1I0..,d.
*4 SI,d ... l,ht. ,..r1<y. Ind ,.rGlln.lIon prorat"d by pI.c.nt ot •••d lot us.d



T.bl. [-2. (Cont.) a.coed of .p.cl•••nd ~unt of •••d. plant.d In ••ch of III plot•• t the ., 'ut Rlv.e Mo. 1 IC.v.l p.d dueln, 2)-21 Jun. 1991 "/1

POlUS (CoGt_) ,

Coll.crlon
Locatlon

Cram. PLS
lit 320 Required pu
Sa.da Plot "2

Toul
Cr.... PLS
R'qulred c....

Total
c..•. Sud
R.qulred

em•. p.r
Plot 'I

, PLSI.q.
Ft. ~}

Lb•. PLSI
,,"era "2

["tr••••dv.edal1

H.d,aarum mack.ntll
H.dyaarum ••ck.ntl1

O.ytropla boe.all.

O.ytcopia nl,r••c.n.
O.ytropla nl,e•• c.na

P.dlc"larl. lan.t.
."b.p. k.nal

Pot.ntl11. hook.clan.

S.d..... co ....

n H.ul Road

H.P. 169.5 O.hon ltvy ••
H.P. lOS Dalton IIV}'

H.P. lOS Dalton H...,

[-2 Dun.. a.
[-2 Pond/Plp.llna

M.P .•U Dalton HV}'

[au. Dock

M.P. 111.5 Dalton IIV}'

12 Haul Ro.d

0.011

1.11'

0.100

O. '21

0.130

O.OH

O.ou

0.024

0.10)

O.Olll

0.1119

0.1600

O. )108

0.0195

0.00)1

0.0:110

0.0016

0.0158

1.U2

2l.1)4

21.040

2.'01

0.11'

3 ....

2.261

o. "

0."

O. '6

1.00

0.99

0.99

0.9'

0.161

0.051

0.209

0.2U

0.113

0.211

0.161

0.100

0.610

4.n.

ul.n6

216.996

21.611

1 .• ])

10.168

1.911

0.031

l.on

0.19)

1.646

0.192

0.031

0.012

0.021

3.00

1.00

4.00

4.00

l.H

6.00

LSO

DOH

O. )1)

0.480

1.112

0.0)8

0.01)

0.081

0.011

0.041

SOUlS. TOTAL Tog SEEDS· 61.1S

TOTAL SIfRUB 5££05 ..

Dr,a. lnt •• rlfolta
Dr,a. Inta.cltoll.

5.11. aectlc.
Sail••rctlc.

Sail. ovalltoll.
Sail. ovalltolLa
Salt.< ovalltoll.

[.at Dock Duna. ••
[ndlcott-.ld Caribou Ramp

19n Haul Road .4
£ndlcott-M Caelbou Ramp

[-2 Dun.. ".
ta.t Dock Dun••
H.P. 40) Dalton HV}'

0.010

0.061

0.0)9

0.0168

0.0189

0.029)

2.122

4.248

0.60

0.'6

0.11

0.202

0.'63

0.)92

ll.6n

1.219

10.050

0.101

o.on

0.010

1.00

S.OO

n.H

0.110

0.OS1

0.088

a _ __ _ ••••••••a .

TOTAL AMOUHT OF SEED FDa 2' SPECIES PLANtED 1M EACH OF 14. lEST P~S, B.OOl 88.00

·1 S••d V.I v.llh.d Into III .qual lot. Ion. for ••ch t.lt plot) for .ach of 28 IpaCI •• plant.d.
~2 Pura llv, S••d IPLS) cafhct> tha ""vnt of .ud .hat haa th. ability to •• t_Inn •• PlS· I Car.lnlllon X 1 'uehy.
·1 Plant In, 6 PLS par .q. ft. for a.ch apacla ...... tha ,oal, vtlara ,.ralnatlon and q".ntU)' of •••d aUov.d.
'I S".d .... l.ht, purtt)', .nd •• cmlnatlon reotat.d b)' p.rcant of ...d lot u .. d

5~"1 of ••ad~ pl~n~ad a' BP Put RI .... e Mo. 1 .eav.l p.d In 1991

CtlJlllnolda
(ocb.
5hc"b.

Toul.

3 .p.ela. In 1 •••dlotl
22 Ip.cl •• In )0 •••dlo~~

) .p.cl •• In J •••dlo.o

28 ap.cl •• In 40 ...dlot. •



APPENDIX F

COVER POINT FRAME DATA AND ANALYSES

The point hit cover data sampled at. the SP Put River No. "1 gravel pad during
2-4 September 1991 are listed and converted to percent cover (number of
hits/30 hits total) in Tables F·l through F-S. Tables F-l through 4 (a,b)
present data from the 1990 planted plots, Tables F-5 and F·Sa present data
from the unplanted plots located between thl!!'- ~enter 19.90 planting and the
eastern 1991 planting plots. The ~eans of the three 1990 planting replicates
are presented in Tables F·la through F-4a. Finally. the means of the various
treatments (block, gravel thickness. presence or absence of topsoil, and
whether or not the substrate was tilled) are presented in Tables F·lb through
F·4b and F-Sa.
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Table F·1. 1991 point frame hits and percent cover for plots planted in 1990 in Slock 1 " the SP Put River No. 1 iravel .... n"'30

Aerial Cover GrOU"ld Cover
Sno.. ,.. Gr....a1 ......_---_._-- ........ ......... __._------.-.._.._------ .._..._._. __ ._--_............._-------.- ... _---------

Bloek ranea Glauea Rapt thlek. Soli tllhdGral1 I Forb I Phnt. I ..... I .~. • larran • Huleh • loIood I raea. I
_.......... _-----_._--_ ....... _------- ......... _------- ..................._-- .. - ........... _---- .......... _.-._ .................... -.--_ .... _-------_._ ...

I I I I , 0 I 14 46.7 2 '.1 I 3.3 0.0 0.0 29 96.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 1 , 0 0 11 36.1 1 3.3 2 '.1 0.0 0.0 24 ".0 , 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 I 1 1 , 1 1 I. 63.3 3 10.0 • 26.7 0.0 0.0 1 23.3 15 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 I 1 1 , I 0 15 50_0 2 '.1 • 20.0 0.0 0.0 3 10.0 21 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I 1 I 3 0 1 • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26 ".1 , 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I I 3 0 0 • 30.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 24 ".0 • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 1 1 1 3 I 1 15 50.0 3 10.0 I 3.3 0.0 0.0 3 10.0 26 ".1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I I 3 1 0 • 26.7 I 3.3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 3.3 29 96.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 1 I I 2 0 1 14 46.7 I 3.3 2 '.1 0.0 0.0 24 ".0 3 10.0 I 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 I I I 2 0 0 15 50.0 2 6.1 I 3.3 0.0 0.0 29 96.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I . I I I 2 I I 26 ...1 0 0.0 • 26.7 0.0 0.0 2 '.1 20 66.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I I 2 I 0 20 66.1 0 0.0 , 13.3 0.0 0.0 2 '.1 24 ".0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 2 , 0 I • 20.0 1 3.3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21 90.0 I 3.3 2 '.1 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 2 , 0 0 3 10.0 I 3.3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26 ".1 , 13.3 o . 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I 1 2 , I I 13 43.3 2 '.1 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13 43.3 11 56.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

~ I I I 2 , I 0 21 70.0 3 10.0 1 23.3 0.0 0.0 , 16.7 " ".0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0..
I 1 I 2 3 0 1 • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22 13.3 , 16.7 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 2 3 0 0 • 30.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21 90.0 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 2 3 I I 11 56.7 1 3.3 I 3.3 0.0 0.0 14 46.7 15 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 2 3 I 0 21 70.0 2 • .1 , 13.3 0.0 0.0 I 3.3 25 ".3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 2 2 0 I 16 53.3 0 0.0 I 3.3 .0.0 0.0 " 93.3 I 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I I 2 2 0 0 • 20.0 I 3.3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26 ".1 , 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 I I 2 2 I I 13 43.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 , 13.3 26 ".1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I 1 2 2 I 0 14 46.7 I 3.3 I 3.3 0.0 0.0 2 '.1 21 90.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I 1 3 , 0 I , 16.7 I 3.3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 24 ".0 • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 I 1 3 , 0 0 13 n.3 2 '.1 I 3.3 0.0 0.0 26 ".1 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I 1 3 , I I 21 90.0 0 0.0 10 33.3 0.0 0.0 3 10.0 11 56.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I I 1 3 , I 0 15 50.0 1 3.3 3 10.0 0.0 0.0 , 16.7 22 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 1 1 3 3 0 I 16 53.3 , 13.3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21 90.0 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 1 1 3 3 0 0 10 33.3 I 3.3 0 0.0 0.0 0.0 " 93.3 2 '.1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 1 1 3 3 I I 11 56.7 I 3.3 2 '.1 0.0 0.0 10 n.3 11 56.7 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 1 1 3 3 I 0 10 :n.3 I 3.3 2 '.1 0.0 0.0 , 16.7 23 76.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 1 1 3 2 0 I I. 63.3 I 3.3 , 13.3 0.0 0.0 23 76.7 2 '.1 0 0.0 I 3.3 0 0.0
I 1 1 3 2 0 0 14 46.7 0 0.0 3 10.0 0.0 0.0 22 13.3 , 16.7 0 0.0 a 0.0 0 0.0
1 1 1 3 2 1 I 23 76.7 2 '.1 15 50.0 '.0 26.7 2 6.1 , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 1 1 3 2 1 0 24 80.0 I 3.3 16 53.3 , .0 13.3 2 '.1 • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0.-_.......... - - - - - - - - - - _.. - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. _............ - - - - _ .... _. _..... _......... - .'. - --- - - - - - - - - ... -..... - - - - - - - - - - ................. _. - - - - - _. - - - - ...



Tlble F·ll. Melns for 1991 point frame hits and percent cover for three replicltes It elch 1990 pllnted plot in Block 1 It the 8P Put River
NO. 1 gravel ~

Aerill Cover Ground Cover
S.- P•• Grevel ----- -_. - --- - - _.. -_... - .-'-" '-" _. ---- - - - - - ............... - - - _. ----_.......................... __ .. -- - - - - - ---

8lock Fence Cl."",. Thick. SoH TllledGrass X Forb X Plant X Moss X R~' X 8arren X Mulch X .... X feces X
_.. _.................. _... _._._------------.- ................................ -.- ................ __ ._---- ................................._----------.- ....

1 1 1 S 0 1 .., 21.8 1., U 0.' 1.1 0.0 0.0 26.1 ".9 D 7•• 0.7 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 S 0 0 9.0 30.0 1.3 U 1.0 ,., 0.0 0.0 25.3 .... 3.7 12.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 S 1 1 19.1 65.6 1.7 S.' '.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 7.7 25.6 16.3 54.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 S 1 0 11.0 56.1 2.0 '.7 S.' 11.8 0.0 0.0 .., 14.4 20.3 67.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 , 0 1 9.' 31.1 1.3 U 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 83.3 '.0 13.3 1.0 ,., 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 , 0 0 9.' 31.1 0.' 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26.3 87.8 '.7 12.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 , 1 1 16.3 54.4 1.7 S.' 1.3 U 0.0 0.0 9.0 30.0 19.3 'U 0.' 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 , 1 0 13.0 43.3 1.3 U 2.0 '.7 0.0 0.0 2.' 7.• 2'-7 85.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 2 0 1 16.3 54.4 0.7 2.2 2.' 7.• 0.0 0.0 25.0 83.3 2.0 '.7 0.' 1.1 0.' 1.1 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 2 0 0 11.7 38.9 1.0 ,., 1.3 ••• 0.0 0.0 25.1 85.6 '.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 2 1 1 20.7 60.9 0.7 2.2 7.7 25.6 2.7 ••9 2.7 •.9 17.0 56.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 1 1 2 1 0 19.3 6... 0.7 2.2 7.0 23.3 1.3 ... 2.0 '.7 19.7 65.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

............. - .... ---------------------------------.------ .............. -.-----------------.-- ............ _-._-----_ ........... - ... -.---------- .......... -

w
~

Table F·lb. 1991 trell~t -on, fOf" point 'rMll!: hits and percent cover It 1990 pllnted plots In 8lock I, BP Put River No. I gravel pod

Aerial Cover Ground Cover

""'" P•• Gravel -_. - --_ .. _._. _. ---_. -_. .. .... - .--_._-- --- - .. - .................... - ... - - _._-- ............. -. -... -....... _... - --

Block fence Cl ...c. Thick. SoH TllledGrass X forb X Plant X Moss X R~' X Barren X Mulch X .... X feces X
_..................................... - ... - ................................... - ............. -- .... _.... _---- ................................ --------- -- - --

14.2 47.2 1.2 '.9 2.9 9.S 0.' 1., 15.2 50.6 11.4 38.1 0.2 0.' 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0
S 13.5 45.0 1.' S.' '.2 10.6 0.0 0.0 16.0 53.3 10.7 35.6 0.2 0.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 12.0 40.0 1.2 '.9 0•• 2•• 0.0 0.0 15.7 52.2 13.2 43.9 0.' 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 17.0 56.7 0•• 2.S .., 15.3 1.0 ,., 13.8 46.1 10.4. 34.7 0.1 0.' 0.1 0.' 0.0 0.0

0 10.7 35.6 1.0 ,., 0•• 2•• 0.0 0.0 25.7 85.6 '.1 10.4 0.' 1.1 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0
1 17.7· 56.9 1.3 ••• •.9 16.3 0.7 2.2 '.7 15.6 19.7 65.7 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

0 13.2 44.1 1.1 '.7 2.• 9.' 0.2 0.7 14.3 47.8 12.7 42.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
1 15.1 50.4 1.2 '.1 2.9 9 .• D.' loS 16.0 53.3 10.2 33.9 D.' 1.3 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0



Table f-2. 1991 point tr_ hi tI (0"30) .nd percent cover tor ptots planted In 1990 In 8tock 2 at tile 8P Put River Mo. , gravet ....
Aerial Cover GrOl.nd Cover

"- p~ Grlvel -_._-- ....... _........ - -- - .................... _--- .............. - -.---- ........ _---- - ................ - - - - --
Block Fence Glwel hpl Thick. Soli TittedGrass X ,,," , Plant X .... , .~, X 81rren X Mulch X IIood , Fee:es X
-------- ...... _---_ .... -.----------_ .... _----_.-.- ..... _--_ ....... _----- .................. _._--- ........ _...... _------ .... _------- ............... _------

2 0 1 , , 0 1 7 2].3 , 13.] 0 0.0 0 0.0 " 9].] 1 ,., , ,., 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 , 1 , 0 0 , 10_0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 20 ".7 10 ]3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 , 1 , 12 '0.0 1 ,., 1 ,., 0 0.0 , 10.0 " ".7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 , 1 0 10 ]].l 0 0.0 ,

'" 0 0.0 , 10.0 " ".7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 , 0 , 11 ]6.7 , 13.] 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 "., , 13.] , 10.0 1 l.3 0 0.0
2 0 , 1 , 0 0 10 ]].] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 21 70.0 , ]0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 , 1 ,

" 76.7 , 16.7 • 20.0 0 0.0 , ]0.0 " 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 , 1 0 21 70.0 0 0.0 8 26.7 0 0.0 , 16.7 17 56.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 2 0 , 17 56.7 0 0.0 , 13.] 0 0.0 21 70.0 , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 2 0 0 8 26.7 1 ,., 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 "., 8 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 2 , 1 " 80.0 0 0.0 10 ]].] 0 0.0 2 '.7 18 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 1 2 , 0 22 "" 2 • .7 8 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 "., 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 , 0 1 , 10.0 1 l.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 27 90.0 , 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 , 0 0 , ]0.0 1 l.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 "., • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 , , 1 " 50.0 0 0.0 , 10.0 0 0.0 2 '.7 " 5].] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

~ 2 0 1 2 , 1 0 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 6 20.0 " 80.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0'" 2 0 1 2 , 0 1 , ]0.0 , l.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 27 90.0 , 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 , 0 0 8 26:7 , l.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 " 83.3 , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 , , , 18 60.0 0 0.0 , ll.] 0 0.0 8 26.7 18 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 , 1 0 12 '0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 2].] " 76.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 2 0 1 , ]0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 " ".7 , 13.] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 2 0 0 12 '0.0 0 0.0 2 6.7 0 0.0 " ".0 , 13.] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 2 1 1 " 100.0 0 0.0 " 76.7 0 0.0 , ,., • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 2 2 , 0 " ".7 2 6.7 " '6.7 0 0.0 , 13.] 11 36.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 , ,.,
2 0 1 , , 0 1 a. 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 " ".0 , 16.7 , ,., 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , , 0 0 , 13.] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 20 ".7 10 ]].1 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , , , 1 7 2].] 0 0.0 ,

'" 0 0.0 8 26.7 20 ".7 0 0.0 0 0.0 , ,.,
2 0 1 , , 1 0 , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 2].] " 76.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , , 0 1 , 13.] 1 ,., 0 0.0 0 0.0 27 90.0 , 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , , 0 0 10 n.] , ,., 0 0.0 0 0.0 " 8].] , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , , 1 ,

" '6.7 0 0.0 2 '.7 0 0.0 2 6.7 " ".7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , , 1 0 11 ]6.7 , 13.] , ,., 0 0.0 2 6.7 27 90.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , 2 0 1 " 76.7 0 0.0 • 20.0 0 0.0 17 56.7 7 2].] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , 2 0 0 " 50.0 0 0.0 , ,., 0 0.0 " 60.0 , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
1 0 1 , 2 1 1 1. 9].3 0 0.0 • 26.7 0 0.0 , 13.] 18 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
2 0 1 , 2 1 0 , ]0.0 0 0.0 1 ,., 0 0.0 , 16.7 " 80.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0-. ------_. -_.. ----_........ - _........ _...... _. _............. - _. - _.. - _ ....................... ---- _.. _................. ------_.. -. _.. --_. _.... -_..........



'Ible f-21. Meanl foe '99' point frllllt hits and percent cover foe three replleetel " elch 1990 planted plot in Block 2 " the SP Put River NO. I
!lrlvel pod

Aerill Cover GrOU'ld Cover'00_ P•• Grlvel ---- --- - - ...... - - - - --- .- - _... - _. -- - - - - ... - --_._-_._- .... -_._- --- ...........................................
Block fence Glluel Thick. Soil Ii It td Grass , forb , Plant , Moss , Rock , Blrren , Mulch , ,.., , feces ,
.. -_ .. _------_ ..... _------_ .... _._._--_._ ........ _---- ........ _.. _. __ ........... _._ ....................... _-._ ......... _------ ..... -------- ....... -------

2 0 , 5 0 , 6.0 6.0 1.7 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26.3 26.3 '.0 '.0 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 I 5 0 0 5.' 5.' 0.' 0.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.7 20.7 ,., ,., 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 • 0.0 0.0
2 0 , 5 , , 11.3 11.3 0.' 0.' 1.7 1.7 0.0 0.0 4.' 4.' 23.7 23.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.'
2 0 , 5 , 0 5.7 5.7 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.' 0.0 0.0 5.' 5.' 24.3 24.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 , , 0 , &.0 &.0 2.0 2.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2S.' 2S.' ,., ,., 1.0 1.0 0.' 0.' 0.0 0.0
2 0 , , 0 0 ,., ,., 0.7 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 23.7 23.7 6.' 6.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 , , 1 , 18.3 18.3 1.7 1.7 4.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 6.' 6.' 19.7 19.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 1 , , 0 14.7 14.7 1.3 ,., '.0 '.0 0.0 0.0 4.7 4.7 22.3 n.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 , 2 0 , 16.3 16.3 0.0 0.0 ,., ,., 0.0 0.0 21.3 21.3 s.' s.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 , 2 0 0 11.7 11. 7 0.' 0.' 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 23.3 23.3 S.7 5.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 , 2 1 , 27.3 27.3 0.0 0.0 13.7 13.7 0.0 0.0 2.' 2.' 14_0 14.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
2 0 , 2 , 0 19.0 19.0 1.3 1.3 7.7 7.7 0.0 0.0 '.0 '.0 19.0 19.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.'

.. _----------_ ......... _--_ .................. _._._ ......... _----------_._.-------_ .. _.. _-_._---_._ .... _................ -- ........... -- .... _...... _-.- ...

~

~

Table f-2b. '99' treltllltflt melns for point f r III'lt hi tI Ind percent cover " 1990 planted plots in Block 2, BP Put River N•• , gravet pod

Aerial Cover Ground Cover
'00_ P•• Gravel ._.---------_ .... _._-- - _.......... _. - _......... _----- .......... _--_ ....... --- -- - - _..... -------- _....... - - --

Block fence Gtluel Thick. Soli TilltdGrau , forb , Plant , Moss , Rock , Barren , Mulch , ,.., , feces ,
_. ------_. _.................... - --- - - - - - - _......... _......................................-. - ........... - - - .......... - --_ ........... - ............ -- - - - --

2 0 , 12.8 42.5 0.& 2.7 2.' '.6 0.0 0.0 13.9 46.3 13.0 43.3 0.1 0.5 0.0 0.1 0.' 0.2
2 0 , S 7.1 23_6 0.6 1., 0.5 1.7 0.0 0.0 14.2 41.2 15.1 50.3 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.' 0.'
2 0 , , 12.6 41.9 1.4 4.7 1.& 5.& 0.0 0.0 15.0 50.0 12.9 43.1 0.' 0.& o. , 0.' 0.0 0.0
2 0 I 2 18.6 61.9 0.4 I.' 6.' 21.4 0.0 0.0 12.5 41.7 11.0 36.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 D.' 0.'
2 0 I 0 ,., 31.5 0.& 2.& 0.7 2.' 0.0 0.0 23.4 78.1 S.S 18.3 0.' 0.' 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0
2 0 I 1 16.1 53.5 0.& 2.6 5.1 16.9 0.0 0.0 ,., 14.4 20.5 M.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 D.' 0.'
2 0 , 0 10.9 36.5 0.7 2.2 2.0 6.7 0.0 0.0 13.4 44.8 14.5 48.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 o. , 0.2
2 0 1 1 14.6 48.5 0.' ,., ,.& 12.6 0.0 0.0 14.3 47.8 11.5 38.3 0.' 0.' O. , 0.2 0.1 0.2



Table f-3_ 1991 point tr_ IlIti (",,30) end percent cover tor plots ptanted In 1990 in Block 3 at the 8P Put River Woo I gravel pod

Aerial Cover CrOl..nd Cover
s~ p" Crave I ................._----- ............... - - --- ........ - _.- ................. - - - -- ...... _._ ......... - - - - ..... -- ---

stock fence Clauea hpt Thick. Salt Tit led CnSl • forb • Plant • Moo. • .~, • Barren • MlJI ch • WOOd • frees •.... _------- ................. _------- ..... _.. _........ ------- ....... _._ .. _.- ....... -.- ....... _---- ................... _--- ...... __ ._- ................ _----.
3 I 0 I , 0 I " 53.3 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 24 00.0 • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 I , 0 0 • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 23 76.7 7 23.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 I , , I " '3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 • 20.0 24 00.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 I , I 0 " 43.3 , 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 14 46.7 ,. 53.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 I 3 0 I 12 40.0 , 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 " 93.3 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 , 0 , 3 0 0 10 33.3 2 • .7 I 3.3 0 0.0 27 90.0 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 , 0 , 3 , , '0 33.3 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 3 10.0 27 90.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 , 0 , 3 , 0 12 40.0 1 3.3 , 13.3 0 0.0 , 16.7 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 , 0 1 2 0 , 14 46.7 , 16.7 1 3.3 0 0.0 20 66.7 • 30.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 , 0 1 2 0 0 , 16.7 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 2. 86.7 , 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 1 2 1 I • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 17 56.7 " 43.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 1 2 I 0 12 40.0 2 '.7 , 13.3 0 0.0 7 23.3 I. 63.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 2 , 0 , • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 " 93.3 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 2 , 0 0 , 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 13.3 , 26.7 0 ·0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 2 , I I I. 63.3 I 3.3 " 50.0 0 0.0 , 13.3 11 36.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

~ 3 I 0 2 , I 0 , 16.7 0 0.0 3 10.0 0 0.0 • 30.0 " 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0~

3 I 0 2 3 0 , 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 23 76.7 7 23.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 2 3 0 0 7 23.] I 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 24 00.0 • 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 2 3 , , 10 3].3 0 0.0 3 10.0 0 0.0 7 2].3 20 66.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 2 3 , 0 20 66.7 0 0.0 11 36.7 0 0.0 , 13.3 " 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 2 2 0 , , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 " 93.3 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 2 2 0 0 , 26.7 I 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 29 96.7 I 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 2 2 , , 10 33.] 0 0.0 I 3.3 0 0.0 , 26.7 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 2 2 , 0 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 , 16.7 " ".3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 3 , 0 , '0 33.3 0 0.0 1 3.3 0 0.0 26 86.7 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 3 , 0 0 , 13.] 0 0.0 I 3.3 0 0.0 ,. 63.3 '0 l].] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 3 , 1 I " 43.3 2 '.7 , 16.7 0 0.0 7 23.3 " 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 3 , I 0 " 50.0 0 0.0 3 10.0 0 0.0 • 30.0 ,. 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 3 3 0 , , 26.7 I 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 27 90.0 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 3 3 0 0 , 16.7 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 " ".3 , 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 3 3 I , 17 56.7 0 0.0 , 16.7 0 0.0 , 3.3 24 00.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 3 3 I 0 14 46.7 1 3.3 3 10.0 0 0.0 • 20.0 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 3 2 0 , 10 33.3 2 '.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 " 93.3 2 6.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 3 2 0 0 7 2].3 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 26 86.7 , 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 I 0 3 2 , I 11 36.7 0 0.0 1 3.3 0 0.0 • 26.7 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
3 1 0 3 2 I 0 14 46.7 1 3.3 2 6.7 0 0.0 , 13.3 24 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0------- .. -.. _..................... -- ---- _. _. - - _... _. _... - --_........ - _. _. - _......... ----- _. -- .... - - - - - .............. ... -_. --_. -. _............. _. -_... _. - ..



TIlble F·311. Mellns fo, ,,., point frllllle hits lind percent cover fo, three repllclltes " ellch 1990 planted plot In Block 3 " the BP Put River
No. , gravel ",d

Aerial Cover GrOllld Cover

'00' Po. Grllvel - .. --- -- - __ A - - - __ - _ •••• • ••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••• _ ••• _ •••• _ •••• _ ••••••••••••• _ •• _. - __ A •••• _ •• ___ • - __ •• - - _. - __

Block fence Glauca Thick. Soil TIHedGrllss X forb X Plant X Moss X Rock X Barren X Mulch X Yooc X Feces X
------------------_ .... __ ................... _.. _-----------------------------_._-_._-_._-_._--_ .. _--_ ... __ .... _.. _--_ ... __ ._._. __ ._--_._._-_._--_._---_ .. -

3 0 5 0 , 10.1 35.6 0.7 2.2 0.3 1., 0.0 0.0 26.0 86.7 3.7 12.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 5 0 0 '.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.1 0.0 0.0 21.3 11.1 8.3 21.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 5 , , 15.0 50.0 1.0 3.3 '.7 22.2 0.0 0.0 5.7 18.9 11.7 58.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 5 , 0 11.0 36.7 0.3 1., 2.0 '.7 0.0 0.0 10.7 35.6 17.3 57.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 3 0 1 7.3 24.4 0.7 2.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26.0 86.7 4.0 13.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 3 0 0 7.3 24.4 1.7 5.' 0.3 '.1 0.0 0.0 25.3 84.4 4.3 14.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 3 , 1 12.3 41.1 0.3 '1.1 2.7 8.' 0.0 0.0 3.7 12.2 23.7 78.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 3 , 0 15.3 51.1 OJ 2.2 '.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 16.7 19.0 63.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 2 0 1 '.7 32.2 2.3 7.8 0.3 ,., 0.0 0.0 25.3 84.4 4.3 14.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 2 0 0 '.7 22.2 1.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 21.0 90.0 3.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 2 1 1 '.0 30.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 2.2 0.0 0.0 11.0 36.1 18.3 61.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 2 1 0 '.7 32.2 1.0 3.3 2.0 '.7 0.0 0.0 5.3 17.8 22.1 75.' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

_._--_ ..... _..... ----------------_. __ ........... ----------------------_ ... _......................................... --.---- .. -------------------------_._-

~

'"

Table f-3b. ,,., treatment means for point f r llIIle hits and percent cover at 1990 planted plot in Block 3, BP Put. River Ho. 1 gravel ",d

Aerial Cover GrOU"lCl Cover
Snow Po> Gravel ----_. -- -- - _..... _. - _.. ................. -.- .... - .. ----------------------_ .. _--------_._----_._._--_._._--_ .. -

Block Fence Glauca Thick. Soil TllledGrass X forb X Plant X Moss X Rock X Barren X Mutch X Yooc X Feces X
........ _------------------_ ...... _._---------_._ .. _.-._ .... __ ............................... -------_ .. _--------_._--_ .... _---_ .. __ ... __ ..... _._ ..........

3 0 10.0 33.3 0.8 2.7 1.8 5.' 0.0 0.0 16.0 53.4 12.2 40.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 5 10.7 35.6 0.5 1.7 2.3 7.8 0.0 0.0 15.9 53.1 11.8 39.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 3 10.6 35.3 0.8 2.8 2.3 7.5 0.0 0.0 15.0 50.0 12.8 42.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 2 8.8 29.2 1., 3.' 0.8 2.5 0.0 0.0 17.2 57.2 12.1 40.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 0 7.' 26.5 1., 3.5 0.2 0.7 0.0 0.0 25.2 83.' 4.' 15.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 , 12.1 40.2 0.' I., 3.3 11.1 0.0 0.0 ,.. 23.0 19.8 65.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 0 '.3 31.1 0.8 2.' 1.8 5.' 0.0 '0.0 15.8 52.6 12.4 41.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
3 0 , 10.7 35.6 0.8 2.8 ..8 5.' 0.0 0.0 16.3 54.3 11.9 39.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

-----------_._ ----.-------.- .. _ -----------------------_._ -.---.---.---------------------------------_ .. __ ._._. __ . __ -



hbl. f·4. 1991 point fr_ hits and percent cover for plots planted in 1990 in Block. 10 .t the BP Put liver Mo_ 1 grlvel .... ~30

Aeri.t Cover CrOU'ld Cover
Snow ,.. Gn"d .........._-------- .... ---- ..._-_ .._-- ....---- ...._.._......... _----- .............._---------_ .......--- .. _--

Bloca ranee Clauca Rapl thlca. SoU TUhdGn.. • "o~b • Plant • .... • "ok • ......en I I'luleh •• .... • Face. I............. __ ._----- .................. _--_ ..._--------_ ................. _--- .................. _._.- ..... __ ........... _........ _._--- ................. _---
I 0 0 1 5 0 I 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 2. 9].] 2 6.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 I 5 0 0 I 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 73.3 • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 5 1 1 " 46.7 I 3.3 I 13.] 0 0.0 • 26.7 ,. 60.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 5 1 0 6 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 • 26.7 22 73.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 3 0 1 • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 30 100.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 3 0 0 7 23.3 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 25 ".3 5 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 3 1 1 " 53.3 0 0.0 3 10.0 0 0.0 10 33.3 " 53.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 1 3.3
I 0 0 1 3 1 0 10 33_3 0 0.0 2 6.7 0 0.0 • 30.0

"
63.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

I 0 0 1 2 0 1 10 33.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 29 96.7 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 2 0 0 6 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 25 ".3 5 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 2 1 1 7 23_3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 • 30.0 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 1 2 1 0 6 20.0 1 3.3 2 6.7 0 0.0 • 30.0 " 63.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 5 0 1 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 73.3 • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 5 0 0 • 26.7 0 0.0 1 3.3 0 0.0 21 70.0 • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 5 1 1 " 43.3 0 0.0 2 6.7 0 0.0 7 23.3 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 5 1 0 I 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 10 33.3 20 ".7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 3 0 1 • 30.0 0 0.0 I 3.3 0 0.0 21 70.0 • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 3 0 0 • 30.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 25 53.3 5 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 3 1 1 22 73.3 0 0.0 7 23.3 0 0.0 • 26.7 15 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 3 1 0 11 36.7 I 3.3 I 13.3 0 0.0 6 20.0 20 ".7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 2 0 1 10 33.3 I 3.3 I 3.3 0 0.0 25 ".3 I 13.] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 2 0 0 I 13.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 " ".7 I 13.] 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 2 1 1 12 100.0 1 3.3 2 6.7 0 0.0 12 40.0 16 53.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 2 2 1 0 15 50.0 2 6.7 I 3.3 0 0.0 • 26.7 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 5 0 1 11 36.7 0 0.0 1 3.3 0 0.0 " ".0 5 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 5 0 0 6 20.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 22 73.3 • 26.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 5 1 1 " 103.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 ·0.0 • 26.7 22 73.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 5 1 0 7 23_3 0 0.0 2 6.7 0 0.0 • 30.0

"
6].3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

I 0 0 3 3 0 1 12 100.0 2 6.7 2 6.7 0 0.0 25 ".3 3 10.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 3 0 0 5 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 23 76.7 7 2].3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 3 1 1 " ".0 0 0.0 5 16.7 0 0.0 3 10.0 22 .73.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 3 1 0 ,. 60.0 2 6.7 2 6.7 0 0.0 7 23.3 21 70.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 2 0 1 •• 26.7 2 6.7 I 3.3 0 0.0 27 90.0 2 6.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 2 0 0 1 3.3 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 25 53.3 5 16.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 J 2 I 1 10 33.3 0 0.0 5 16.7 0 0.0 • 26.7 17 56.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0
I 0 0 3 , I 0 15 50.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 7 23.3 23 76.7 0 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0

-- -- - - ..... - - - - _. - - - - .......... -----.. _... _......... --_. ----------_.. ------- _.......... _..... -- - - - - - - ...... - - - - .... - - - - _.... _. -_. _. -------_. -_... ------_..



Table f·Ioa. Heans loe 1991 point f r IlIIle hits and percent cover loe three rep! icates " e/lch 1990 pl/lnted plot in Block. 4 " the BP Put River
No. 1 gravel p.d

Aerial Cover GrOlXltf Cover
S~, Po. Gravel . ...................... . .....................................................................................

Block. fence Gl ...". Thick.. Soil tilledGrass X forb X Plant X HoSl X .", X Barren X Mulch X ",ad X feces X
..........................................................................................................................................................

4 0 0 , 0 1 '.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.3 1.1 0.0 0.0 210.7 82.2 '.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 , 0 0 6.0 20.0 0.0 0.0 O.J 1.1 0.0 0.0 21. 7 72.2 8.0 26.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 , 1 1 13.3 410.10 O.J 1.1 2.0 6.7 0.0 0.0 7.7 25.6 20.3 67.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 , 1 0 4.7 15.6 0.0 0.0 0.7 2.2 0.0 0.0 9.0 30.0 20.3 67.8 0.0 0.0 D.O· 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 J 0 1 9.7 32.2 0.7 2.2 1.0 J.J 0.0 0.0 25.3 84.4 J.7 12.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 J 0 0 7.0 23.3 O.J 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 210.3 81.1 '.7 18.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 J 1 1 20.7 68.9 0.0 0.0 '.0 16.7 0.0 0.0 7.0 23.3 17.7 58.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.J 1.1
4 0 0 J 1 0 13.0 43.3 1.0 3.J 2.7 8.9 0.0 0.0 7.3 210.4 20.0 66.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 2 0 1 9.J 31.1 1.0 3.J 0.7 2.2 0.0 0.027.0 90.0 2.J 7.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 2 0 0 J.7 12.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.3 84.4 4.7 15.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 2 1 1 9.7 32.2 0.3 1.1 2.3 7.8 0.0 0.0 9.7 32.2 18.0 60.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 0 0 2 1 0 12.0 100.0 1.0 3.3 1.0 3.3 0.0 0.0 8.0 26.7 21.0 70.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

............................................................................................................................- ..... - ..... - .................

'"

Table f·Iob. '991 treatment means 10' point fr8llle hits and percent cover " 1990 planted plots in Block. 10. BP Put River '0. 1 gravel p.d

Aerial Cover Ground Cover
S~, Po. Gravel ....................... . ...................................................._.... _........ _..................

Block. fence Cl ...". Thiele Soil Till ed Grass X forb X Plant X Moss X .", X Barren X Mulch X "ood X Feces X
..............................................................................................................................__ ..........................

4 0 0 9.' 31.7 0.' 1.3 1.3 4.4 0.0 0.0 16.10 54.7 12.2 40.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1
4 0 0 , 7.J 210.2 0.1 O.J 0.8 2.8 0.0 0.0 15.8 52.5 13.10 44.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 J 12.6 101.9 O. , 1.7 2.2 7.2 0.0 0.0 16.0 53.3 11.8 39.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O. , O.J
4 0 0 2 8.7 28.9 0.6 1.9 1.0 J.J 0.0 0.0 17.5 58.3 11.5 38.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 0 6.8 22.6 O.J 1.1 0.4 1.3 0.0 0.0 210.7 82.10 4.9 16.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 1 12.2 100.7 0.4 1.5 2.J 7.6 0.0 0.0 8.1 27.0 19.6 65.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2
4 0 0 0 7.7 25.7 0.4 1.3 0.8 2.6 0.0 0.0 15.9 53.1 13.3 44.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
4 0 0 1 11.3 37.6 0.4 1.3 1.9 6.J 0.0 0.0 16.9 56.3 11.2 37.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.2



Table r-~. 1991 polnt ,,- hlu (n-lO) .M pereent eo"er fr",", ReplIcate 2 unplented plo<-. .. <h. " ,,' Rl"er No. ,ra"el ,..
AU'ld Co"er Cro...nd. eo".r,.- ,.. Cr""el ........._._._--------------- .............._---------- .............. _.._-------._ .._------.- ......--- ...._-

lIod;; rene" Clav.e. Rapl Thlck. .." TLU"dGcau , Forb , Plant , .... , Rook , a.rren , Hutch , ,... , r"e". ,
.......... _---_._ ..._-- .... -------- ......_----_ ... - ....--------.- .......__ .........._--------..._-_._--- .._......--.-...._------- ............._----------

1 1 1 , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 86.1 , '.J , '.J • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 90.0 , 10.0 • ••• • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , 1 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " ~O.O " ~O.O • ••• • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• , •. J " ao.o • 13.3 • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 96.1 • ••• 1 '.1 • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 16.1 J U.l • ••• • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , 1 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " ~,., " 46.1 • ••• • ••• • •••1 1 1 , 1 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • 26.1 " n.' • ••• • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , • 1 • ••• 1 ,., 1 ,., 1 1.' " 80.0 l 10.0 1 '.l • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , • • J U., • ••• • ••• • ••• " 9'.' , •. J • ••• • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , 1 1 • D.' • ••• • ••• • ••• • 20.0 " 80.0 • ••• • ••• • •••1 1 1 , , 1 • • D.' 1 ,., • ••• • ••• • 26.1 11 10.0 • ••• • ••• 1 '", • 1 , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • D.' " 16.1 l 10.0 • ••• • ••• • •••, • 1 , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " n.' • 26.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, • 1 , , , 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• , 2'.3 " 16.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, • 1 , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• • 20.0 " 80.0 • ••• • ••• • • •, • 1 , 1 • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " n.' , .., • ••• • ••• • •••, • 1 , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 80.0 • 20.0 • ••• • •• • • •••, • 1 , l 1 1 1 ,., • ••• • ••• • ••• 11 36.1 19 n.' • ••• • ••• • •••, • 1 , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " H.3 11 ~6.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, • 1 , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 86.1 • 13.3 • ••• • ••• • •••
'"

, • 1 , , • • 1 ,., • ••• • ••• • ••• " 63.3 11 36. J • ••• • •• • •••N , • 1 , , 1 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 46.1 " $3.3 • ••• • •• • •••, • 1 , , , • 1 ,., • ••• • ••• • ••• • 13.3 " 86.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 66.1 10 ]]., • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " n.' • 26. J • ••• • ••• • •••l 1 • , , 1 1 • ••• • 0'.0 • ••• • ••• • 26.1 " n.3 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " n.' " 46.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , • , • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " a3.3 , 16.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " n.' • 26.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , 1 1 • ••• • ••• 1 ,., • ••• n 40.0 11 ~6.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• 11 ~6.1 11 43.' • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " ao.o • 20.0 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " al.3 , 16.1 • ••• • ••• • •••, , • , , 1 , • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• 11 36.1 19 63.3 • ••• • ••• • •••, 1 • , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• 11 H.3 11 ~6. J • ••• • ••• • •••• • • , , • 1 • ••• , .. , • ••• • ••• " 93.3 , '.J • ••• • ••• • •••• • • , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 86. J • n.l • ••• • ••• • •••• • • , , 1 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " ~l.' " 46. J • ••• • ••• • •••• • • , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• n 40.0 U 60.0 • ••• • ••• • •••• • • , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 96. J 1 '" • ••• • ••• • •••• • • , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 90.0 l 10.0 • ••• • ••• • •••• • • , , 1 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• 11 ~6. J 11 43.3 • ••• • ••• • ••• • • , , 1 • 1 ,., • ••• • ••• • ••• , 23. 1 11 16. J • ••• • ••• • •••, • • , , • 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• " 90.0 , 10.0 • ••• • •• • ••• • • , , • • • ••• • ••• • ••• • •• " 83.3 , 16. 1 • ••• • ••• • • •• • • , , 1 1 • ••• • ••• • ••• • •• 11 36.7 19 63.3 • ••• • ••• • • •• • • , , 1 • • ••• • ••• • ••• • ••• Il 4). 1 11 S6.7 • ••• • • • • • •..-.---~~---~---_ .............------------------- ...... -----------~------_... _.._._._---------------- ..-.... .......... _--------------------------.-------



Tabl. F-~a . HI'iIl tr•• t_nt _.n. c., point C<_ hlu • od p" r".nt co.... r C., Repll"ete •unpl.nted plou " .h. IP P•• Rl ..... r R•. • Ir..... l ,..
A.rl.1 Co.... r Cro...nd. C...... r,=. P•• Cn...d . ............ __ .. _----- ----- .............._----------_ ............._------------------_._ .._---_.------------

alock. renclt CI • ...,. Thick. "''' TllhdCnu • "orb , Pl.nt , .... , R=k , B.rr..n , l1ul"h , ,.... , F."•• ,
.._--------------- ........._----_._--------------._.- .._--------._--------_._- .. -----------_._-----------_....._... __ ._------------._---_...... _---------

• • • ... ••• ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,. , 11.1 ~1.9 11.4 31.1 .., ••• ,., ,., ,.. ,.,
• • • , ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., 11.~ ~I. 3 11.0 36.1 ... ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• • • , ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., 19.0 63.3 10.1 35.8 ,., ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• • • • ,.. 12. ~ ,., .., ,., ,.. ,., ,.. 16.~ ~~.O 12. ~ 41.1 ,., ,.. ,., ,.. ,. , ,..
• • • , ... ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 26.2 11.2 ••• ••• ,., ••• ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• , • , ... ••• ,.. ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., .., 30.6 20.0 66.1 ,., ••• ,., ,., ,.. ,.., , • , ,., ••• ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 19.3 64.4 .. , 32.2 ,., ••• ,., .., ,., ,.,
• , • • ... .. , ,.. ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., 16.0 ~J.3 13.2 41.9 ,., ••• ,., .., ,.. ,..
• , • ,., ,.. ,., ,.. ,., ,., ,. , 0., 16.4 ~4 .1 13.1 44.2 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., "• , • , ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., 0., .., 14. ~ 4B.3 H.~ 41.3 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.. ,.,
• , • , ,., ,.. ,., ,., .., ,., ,., ,., 19.0 63.3 11 .0 36.1 ,., ,., ,.. .., ,.. ,.,
• , • • ,., 0.' ,., ,., ,.. ,. , ,., ,., U.8 )2.) H.J 41.) ,., ,., ••• .., ••• •••• • • , ,.. ••• .., ••• ,., .., ,., ••• 23.1 11.9 .., 18.9 ,.. ,., ,.. .., ••• ..,
• , 1 1 ,., ... .., .., ,., ,., ,., ,., '.2 30.6 20.8 n.4 ,., ,., , , ,., ,., ,.,
2 , 1 , ••• ,.. .., ,., ,., .. , ,., 2.2 18.2 60.6 11.2 31.2 .. , ,., ,., .., .., , ,
2 , 1 1 ,., ... .., ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., 14.1 48.9 U.3 )1.1 ,.. ,., ,., ,., .., ,.,, • , ,., ,., .., .., '.1 ,., ,., ,., 17.9 )9.1 12.0 40.0 ,., ,., ,., .., ., , ,, • , , ,., ,., .., ••• ,., ,., ,., ,., 16.) ~~.O 13 .~ H.O ,., ,., " .., .., , ,, • , , .., ,., .., ,.. ,. , ,.. ,., ,., 19.0 63.3 10.11 H.8 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.. "<>
, • , 2 ,., . O. 0 .., ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., 1ll.3 60.8 11.11 39.2 ,., ,., ,., ,.. ,., ..,

~ , • , , ,., ,., ,., ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., 23.0 16.1 ,., 2J.3 ,., ,., ,., ,.. ,., ,.,, , , • ,., ,.. .., ,.. ,.. ,.. ,., ,., 12.11 42.8 11.0 )6.1 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., , ,, , , , ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.. ,.. ,.. ••• 16.1 ~'.6 13.2 41.9 ••• ••• ,.. .., ••• ,.,, , , 1 ,.. ,.. ••• ••• ••• ,.. ••• ••• 19.2 63.9 10.11 36.1 ••• ••• ••• ••• .., ,..
• , , '.1 .. , ,.. ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., 19.11 66.1 10.2 33.9 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• , , , ,., ,., ,., .., ,., ,., ,., ,., 20.) 68.3 .., 31. 1 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• , , , ,., ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., 20.0 66.1 10.0 33.3 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• , , 2 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., 19.0 63.3 11.0 36.1 ,., ,. , ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• , , , ,., ,., ,., ... ,., ,., ,., ,., 21.0 90.0 ,., 10.0 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ..,
• , , 1 '.2 ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., 12.1 41.2 11.3 )1.11 ,., ,., ,.. ,., ,., ,.,
• , , , ,., ,., ,. , 0., ,., ,., .., ,., 21.1 71.1 .., 21.9 ,., .. , ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• , , 1 '.2 ,.. ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., 18.3 61.1 11. J 18.9 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,, '.2 ,.. ,.. ,., ,., ,., '.2 ,.. 18.1 60.4 11. 7 19 .0 ,. , ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,, ,.. 2. , ,.. ,., ,. , ,., ,., '.1 17 .8 ~9.3 11.7 19.0 ,., 0., ,., ,., ,., '.1, ,., ,. , ,. , ,. , ,., '.1 ,., 0·.0 11.9 62.9 11. 1 16.9 ,., ,., ,., ,., ,., ,.,, ,.. 2.' ,. , ,. , ,., '.1 '.2 ,., 17 .0 '6.8 12.1 41 .1 ,., 0., ,., .., ,., '.1, ,., ,., ,. , ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,.. 11 .1 '1. ) 12 .1 40.4 ,.. ... ,., ,., ,., ,.,, ,. , ,.. ,., ,., ,. , ,.. ,., ,., 19.1 64.2 10.6 H.4 ,. , '.2 ,., ,., ,., ,.,

• ... .., , 1 ,.. , .1 '.2 ,. , '.2 11.4 ~1.9 12.4 41. J ,. , ,., ,., " ,. , '.2, ,., 0.1 '.1 ,.. ,., '.1 '.2 ,. , 25.0 8).2 ••• U.4 '.2 ,.. ,., ,., ,., ,.,
• ,., ... ,., '.1 ,., '.1 ,., ,., 11.0 36. -' 18.8 62.6 '.2 ,.. ,., ,., " ,.., '.2 .. , '.1 ,.. , .1 ,. , '.2 ,. , 19.0 63.2 10.6 n.] '.2 ,.. ,., ,.,

"
,.,

1 ,.. o.. ••• • . 1 ••• ••• ••• .., 16.' )S.O 12.0 40.1 '.2 ••• ••• ••• •• '.1-------------------_ .. _...-------------------- .. _....... -_. __ ._-----------_ ........._._------------- .............._.. _------------------_ .. -----------._.



APPENDIX G

TEMPERATURE DATA

Cumulative posLCLve (>0 degrees) and negative (~O degrees) degree hours are
listed for the months of June, July and August for 1988 through 1991 for a
coastal (Big Skookum) and foothill (M.P. 62) site on the North Slope, Alaska.
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Table G-1. Summaries of postilive (>0) and negative (= 01 <0) deglee hours during July through September for
four years (1988 -1991) at coaslal (Big Skookum) and foothill (M.P. 62) sites

Degree Hours

July August September Cumulative

Site Year Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative Positive Negative

Coastal

Air
1988 4513 15 3652 181 457 11 06 8622 1302
1989 7971 2 6802 0 1743 380 165'6 382
1990 5548 0 3067 22 703 545 9318 567
'991 2236 133 '578 215 324 895 4138 1243

SoIl
1988 5011 0 3657 '3 300 188 8968 201

~
~ 1989 7299 0 6337 0 1538 138 15174 138

1990 5719 0 3483 0 593 132 9795 132
1991 4445 0 2672 0 369 165 7486 165

Foolhill

Air
1988 9927 12 5489 225 1471 1296 16887 1533
'989 '0834 2 925' 3 2848 1220 22933 1225
1990 10399 22 6154 8' 1013 1372 17566 1475
1991 6277 64 3941 372 1770 1564 11988 2000

Soil
1988 1550 0 2117 0 26' 149 3928 149
1989 4027 0 5815 0 1652 82 11494 82
1990 3473 0 2119 0 233 118 5825 118
1991 2657 0 1794 0 424 119 4875 119



APPENDIX H

LISTING OF VASCULAR PLANT SPECIES OCCURRING ON TEN GRAVEL
SITES ON THE ALASKA NORTH SLOPE, 1984 AND 1991
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